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TO LET.

At 109

Exchange

Terms:—Eight
The

To Let.

A

Dollars a Year in advance.

state

HE land

fj*

extending
ble. opposite Franklin Wharf.

PALMER.

M. G.

Congress st., opposite

BOARD

my»*6w

To Let.
DESIRABLE House, No. 26 Spring street.
Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.
an20tf

To Letv
A VERY desirable Office to let. Inquire

*“

Morton Block, Portland, Me.

WESTON,

of

WOODMAN & WHiTNEY.
56 Exchange st.

my8d2w*

Board.
front
PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doors

OF

rooms to let
with board
from Congress.

ap!7tr
CORN,

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT ol laud fronting on Pearl and Vino Mu,
"
near Custom House: lot 44*71;
good I .cation lor
a machine o. joiner’, and
paint shop.
ap2dttW.SHKA.27 Pearl st.

Opi'Os-ile New Post Office,

To Let.

URAIIAM FliOUR. iin.l NIIOKTH.

MILL AT SACCARAPPJ.

COBB &

Branch Offices at

JOGN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

A

F. M. RAY.

DEALERS

AND

ART1S1S’

TO

MATERIALS l

A

To Let.
L>LEASANT Lodging Rooms at

Engravings, lithographs,
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French

X

Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ad
kinds oi

aplBeodlf

38 High Street.

To Let
board, a front chamber

Picture and Mirror Frames.

New

on

Mills._
For Sale.

To Let

BLOCK,

Store? on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
aep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.
and

HOUSES

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Schumacher.

High at.

WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tl

HALESROOIH A PIC TURK GAU.ERV,

0.

ROOM, with large

in the lear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

Oil Paintings, American, English, <3erman, and French C hromos, Steel

NO. S REEKING

BY

C. R. F. Schumacher.

mr25tl

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near fba
Saccarappa Station on the P. & K. R. R, and In
the immediate neighborhood ol churches and schools,
a large Duelling House, convenient for one or two
families; t:i finished rooms; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room

AT

To be Let,
whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Oeo. Alien, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

or

Apply

CO.,

jy!8tl

GENERAL

on

with several unit and shauu trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E.

Merchants National Bank.

at

To Let.
T> ASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK
AA BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis. Haskell Jt Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.
_

Merchants,

Commission
For (he

purchase and

sale

TO

AND-

LET.

Either Single

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

additional acres for $1(100.
Also half
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
apl0d-3m

For Sale !
Two story Brick House, pleasantly located In the
western part of the city, containing 12 finished
looms, besides halls and closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with hard and solt water.—
Furnace and gas fixtures go with the house.
Terms
l.beral; price low.
JOHN r PROCTER,
Inquire ot
Real Estate Broker, 03 Exchange st.
m>4d3w

A

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

QFFICE9

Merchandise of Every Description.

90 BA.Y

FORlots.
two

aero

Portland. Oct, 5th, 1870.ocfitr

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

in Sulfa.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated ami heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marOdt.t

KP^Consiffumentg and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Portland.
idc2*6ino t,l,»

WM. 7/.

Tenements to Let.
T from $4 to $12 per month, In Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,

jan8dtt

UPHOLSTERER

144\ Exchange St..

He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: lion. Geo. F.
Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. benjamin Kings-

DUPEE & CO.,

Nos. 31 <f 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Mattresses,

No. 380 Congress 8t.

Bed

I.outage*, En-

Chair*,

ameled

Opposite the PREBLE ROUSE, Poitland, Me.,
Respectfully iutorm tho public that we have newly
fitted the above p’ace lor photograpbiug iu all styles

Ac.

VW**All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,TAstt

nre

and have neat cozy rooms, easy of access, where we
will be happy to meet our old friends aud any quantity ot new ones, aud furnish them with anything in
our line.
Photographs, Poicelatn pictures. Tintypes
&c., &c. Particular attention paid,to the little ones
Persons wishing pictures ot sick or deceased
friends can be waited upon at their residences either
iu or out ol town, at reasonable ratas. Old pictures
cleansed, copied and enlarged to any size desired.
All work entrusted to our care wiil be promptly aud
faithfully executed at fair prices, and warranted to
suit.
may7*2w

SWEAT & COOMBST^
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, Me*
L. 1>. M. SWEAT.

A.

W. COOM BS.

ray3d3mo

GAGE &

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf

M. C.

Pablos Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
McDonough Patent

A

applied

(Successors to PRAY St SMITH,)

CRAG1N,

Will have lrom this date

carefully

a

selected

as-

sortmeut ot

Laces,

MoPHAIL PIANOS,

Ribbons,

Hosiery,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

AND THE CELEBRATED

Burdett Organs* Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,
Rubber

Of the Kent Quality.

new

Ladies’

Sheet Music and Music Books.
Kr~Munic

Furnishing Goods,

Ot every description. Also

by mail.

sent

77 Middle Street, Portland.

Berlin Zeyhyrs, Patterns, and Filazelles,

nov9dfim

and

HOLMAN’S

few

Stylish Hals

maydtt

Agency,
Lewiston, Be.

Central Block,
KF*Fire Insurance effected .In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

Pavement!

Concrete

FOR

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
eigot acres ot laud well stocked with
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near

Galley, Sheridan

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

FIRST-CLASS

ORDERS LEFT AT

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle &t.,

oor,

21 UNION

Orona St.

or

6 SOUTH Sts.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

PRESS

HOUSE.

_PRINTIN8

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
lOO

|

PORTLAND.

ggf* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible

ON

account ot' ill health I will sell my entire

mylltf

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete
coa lition, will be sold At a
bargain, luquiroat the office ot the Bethel Steam
Mill Go., Portland, or at the Mill at Bethel. agrlOll

A and in good running

For Baltimore#
regular packet Schooner II. N.
Squire, Capt. Fisk, having part ol her
cargo
eng
iged will sail as above. For
*
freight or*pa»s:tgt* apply fo
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
The

NOTICE.
best place in Portland to buy

Cigars,

Tobacco &
IS AT

Pipes,

He has bought nut the whole stock ot Mr, C. T.
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street.
Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will hud the best stock in
be market, and as cheap or cheaper than |they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
gg^Don't target the number and street.

W.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Has

No.

remove

to

Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

thee at

PAINTER.

tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. ti. Schlotterbeek & Co,,

«0.'l Congress Sl„ Porilaud, We.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

PLASTERERS,
plain and ornamental
ITUCOO &

MASTIC WORKERS,

*

B

our

line.

PORTLAND, MX.
paidtoallkindsol Jobbing
apr22dt/

the

Ladies.

DAMAGED by fire and water, ha.
been removed from Free street to No 4 Casco Bt,
recently occupied by Monigoniery an a shoe .tore.
Much ot this stock 18 a. good a. ever, hut the RNTIKK STOCK MUST BE BOLD IMMEDIATELY, tor the
most it will bring.
Now is the time to purchase
Millinery and Fancy Good, at half price.
MRS. M. B. CUSHMAN.
aplWOw

RECENTLY

Ladies’ Night Dresses,
from 1 25 to 7 50.

mil6d&wtf

Saccarappa, M

or

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

myl1d,wtf

The subscriber otters for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con*
~T tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, i» supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. 'There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which Is a fine vegetable garden, the vegela*
hies to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations In the vicinitv of
rortiano—wituin nve minutes' walk ol tbehorsecais, aud atlojding a fine view ot tbe
harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoiuiug ou
the south, also an acre ol tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

city,

$3300.

.'ni

Outwit

For Sale.

very desirable piece ot property, No. 236
Congress St. Also a first class Eerrcotypo
rooms. No. 233£ Congress St.
J.T. HAMMETT.

NEW

Ladies’ Yokes,
from

161 MIDDLE
REMEMBER

JFORJUAL.E.

584 Inch Woodworth Board Planer,
One 14 luch Mr hr nek Board Planer nnd
Mate her,
One Double Clapboard Planer.*
The above Machines ^re in good
running condition
and will bo sold at a bargain.
Inquire ot
mr24tf
BETHEL STKaM MILL CO.

One

The Fainons Home Circle Series
p»«*»™ M™ifl
N2!rly«
T,!oui*"d
Five Hundred
Pieces! Would cost
Bundled Dollar.1

seiiarutelv at

To gether.

bought lor Ten Dollars! I
HOME CIRCLE.
**

**

More than

m./’bl

Vol.
“

PIANISTS ALBUM.

1

1.
a.

PIANO-PORTE GEMS.
Marches, Quicksteps, Walizes, Polkas. Mazurkas, Schottisches, Redo was, Galops, Qiindrilles,
Simple Airs, Piano Pieces, and Four Hand Pieces,
The

which

Ranlre mill

1 25

Aprons

Children’s Dresses,
from 2 00

Undervests,

ST,,

161

THE

Are about to open a first-class Photograph Gallery,
htted up in tlio most approved style, and coiitaiiiing
the latest impiovenients known to the art; among
which they would call e.^&ial attention to their
double Sky-’iglit, which must be seen to be tully
appreciated, as it ro softens the light as to entirely
overcome the disagrcahle sensati ons tommouly experienced by the sidter under an ordinary Sky-light
aud at the same time imparts a most beautiful softness and brilliancy to the picture.
They will make
pictures ot all sizes, from tbe smallest Pin or Ring
Picture, to ihe Hie size, or even larger it desired.
Skillful aud eminent Artists will be employed In
tbe finishing department, and pictures will be flubbed in Oil, Water Colors, India Ink, and various
other styles, in the most perfect manner.
Tbev are also prepared to do Solar Printing at
their Gallery, and those wishing lor flue large pictuiesoi themselves or iriends wi 1 find their faciliall

ties tor this kind ol work

unsurpassed. Copying aud

enlarging of all kinds done iu tbe most satisfactory
manner.

Gallery
Wednesday

public
inspection
Thursday, May 3 and 4.

open tor the
and

of the

invited to call aud see our conveniences lor
first-class work.
Open far Bnnineau, itlay 3.
All

are

A. M. McKENNEY.
W. T. WJ I.DER.

Portland, May 1,1871,

m>3eod &wtm

Manufacturer* of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle A 118 Fed’l Sts.

Hoarders Wanted.

from 10

Apply

Boarders

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

$20,000 lo

from 25 to 68 c.
We

English Merino Hose,

from

to any
mortgage* in

PiumDcrs.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged am) set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Loan til

prepared to loan money In

are

9100

nmi

amount

sirou. at building
odated with loan*.

Misses’ Cotton Hose,

can

also

be

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

*.a

For

1

n yi-vi ±9^

from 25 to 45 c.

Gent's Merino Hose,

EA

«&.

c.

Sale.

A three

containing

13 nnisbed

(ILconveniencea.

Apply to

Gent's Paper Collars,

Heal

Eutate

room?,

on

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 CengrcO at

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162& 164 Congress ats

Pearl st,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
and Mortgage Riaberu.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J. W. & H. H,MCDUFFEE. cor Middle & Union sts.

For Lease.

from 8 c.to 30.

Residence of tbe late Thomas
Hammond.
;•
■IL The 24 story brick Residence No 375 Congieess st, containing 14 roons, with all modern improvement*; Bathing room, ga?, hot and cold water, steam, Arc; grounds in ..good order. Will be
leased tor a term ot years. A fine location ior a Sur-

to 75

Ladies' Silk Neck-Ties,

Headquarter*

No pet son will be admitted to examine the

geon.
bouse

Hdk’fs,

Hoop Skirts,

MTwo

& Domestic,

from 60

c

Apply
my15eodlw
to

to 10 OO

Our Corset# Skirt Supporter,

B VS TLBS, B VSTLES,
tor 1 00 The Best Tet

Honey Soap,
12 cakes tor 25 cts

12 cakes for 25 cts

Scotia

Perfumes,

ever

all

Colors,
1 OO per

yd.

_

EF'Comrados
r>

are

requested to be present at tbe

gnlar meeting. Friday Evening, Mav 19tli, at 8
Every comrade Interested.
my10d2w

clock.

o’-

HOTELS.

!

Nova
to

J. T. ROGERS &

from 8 c to 75

c

per yd.

c

to 3 7H

Chignons and Braids,
New Styles irom 40 to 60

State

at.

NEW STOCK

Hosiery, Gloves,

Open

May

15 th,

Sun Umbrellas !

equal to Iho best the
market can pro lu e, and if. is our humble opinion
publicly expresst d that no legitimate dealer in New
are

England can, does, or will undeisell
Yours very respectfully,

J. H. FITZGERALD & CO,
Sts.

public,

sede it

Next door lo Cil, Hall.

particularly

an

English school, generally

Efe

barbarous usages, as hazing, fell Inte
bsppy
desuetude among the boys, and
Rugbelane
were every whore in repute.
When Arnold
died the selinn) hpmn tn foil m iittu kn» u

reinforced by Dr. Temple, who bad not

was

the

exquisite

art of Arnold In dealing with
the young, but being liberal, earnest, and aa
ardent follower of Arnold, under whom ha
bad been trained, managed to aeep the sohoot
at least pre eminent over all others in
England for scholarship and morality.
When
Gladstone appointed Dr. Temple to be
Bishop
of Exeter,the l’useyites began to banker alter
the control of Rugby. Ii was complained
by
them that the Rationalists of the Broad
church bad come to look upon Rugby as their
private preserve, and they insisted on getting
possession of the school. It turned out that
on the board ol trustees, with wbem rested
the election of a bead master, a considerable
number were high churchmen, others evangelical, and a decided majority simpletons; so
they elected one Dayman, a man utterly unknown; a man who was found afterward to
have laid before the trustess recommendations
given to him many years before, by some stniuent personages, for some small position in ■
little school, as it they bad been given for
Rugby. By so using certificates for a purpose
never contemplated by those who
gave them.
Dayman was elected. When the deception
was discovered there was a cry of
indignation, but Dayman clung to bis pest.
When be arrived at Rugby he was found te
be such a booby that tha under-masters and
students held him in utter coDtempt. Things
went on Irom bad to worse. Dayman turned
out the two teachers, who alone preserved
anything ot the old character of the school.
The students were angry; there was a rebellion—a rebellion that amouuted one day te a
regular battle with fists. The trustee# met
aud found that of the two nnder-teaobers
whom Dayman bad dismissed, they had only
the legal power to restore one. Dim they restored, Thus, having elected a head master
on a sectarian basis, they were compelled
within a lew months, to repudiate his principal action. Rugby was thus given over to a
chronic antagonism between bead master and
teachers. It is now universally understood
that Dayman is pig-headed, and the best boy*
are being withdrawn daily from the school,
which is ruined.
The gentle force with
which Arnold and Temple ruled having beets
withdrawn, we now learn that corporal punishment is being used upon the hoys; and, as
one barbarian begets another, the beys ara
beginning to be ruffians, too. One ef them has
just written to a London paper in defense ot
the practice which now prevails there under
the name of the ‘‘sixth-lickings.” When a boy
does anything which the other boys disapprove, but which canuot be revealed te the
masters, they take him Into a room where be
Is ‘'licked” by the Sixth torm.
This the ingenuous llugbeian defends. But |a collection
of boys sometimes has such curious moral
ideas, aud the ollense they dare not tall tha
master is so olten ;wbat older. people would
call a virtue, that one cannot think of tha
‘‘sixth-lickings” with satisfaction. But soma
such barbarisms as these linger in all schools
wiiere the iutamous practice of
flogging is
preserved to eke out the incompetence ot
teachers. The experience of ruined Rugby Is
only peculiar as showing bow utterly and easily au English school collapses when lie downward tendency ii not counteracted bv soma
extraordinary man. And at Arnold* are noC
to be got every day, it it important that at
least none of the hereditary evils of the Baglai) colleges and schools shall be copied tu
weigh upon the euergies that may be commanded in America.—M. D. Conway.

[Vj OTICK
been

hereby glvon,

it

i-i

that the subscriber has

duly appointed Executor of the Will ol
HAMMOND, late of Portland,
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has take*

While the

morn-

upon himself that trust as the law directs. A If
persons haviug demands spon the estate el said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are nailed upon t*
make payment to

WILLIAM HAMMOND. Executor.
1871.
my3,10,lT

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET
Portland, Maine,
■

ELIAS HOWE

Sewine Machine S
AND BUTTERICR’3

of Garsneni 'S

On the European and American Plan. Regular Far
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
By L. B. F. Z1TKOV.
ap4 Ilf

,

ENDALL’8 MILLS,
BV BANDALL ANDREWS,

WILDE! 1,----

hereby given, that thesubserlber bat
been duly
and taken upon herself
the trust ol Adiuiuistratiix with the will annexed, of
the estate ot

NOTMJEi*

railway

vat

thought

a

by

6

tyyd

thereby give., that the 'utwenber ho*
been duly appointed and taker, npoa hint,
ol the «»tat. ot
•ell' tbo tru.t ol Administrator
BltYCE M. EDWARDS, lat. ofWeitbreek,
and glvm
In tbo roomy ol Cumberland,
l>ond. ..the law directj. All persons baying demand.
,i,„,u thee«tnteol said deceased, sr. required to exhibit I be same: and all parwint Indebted t. tal l
••Lte at. called upon to make payment t.
LEWIS W. EDWARDS. Adrn’r.
Westbrook, May 2d, 1.71.
myS, l». If

NOTII’E

deceaMd,

But before this itnprov
tailly gained the confidence id the
genius in Ohio proposes to super-

J?I. A A. P.

tS •»< nd year Order* lor Jab Priutiuir I .
Ibe Free* Jeb Oflier,

of

June,

the West arc invited to
John A. Logsiu
tion will be delivoied.by GeU.

Street,

Hare lust received Irom New York a

17JVK ASSfiRTltrRXT
-OF-

Dress and Sack Trimming^
Itich Thread & Glmpure Laces,

;

BUTTONS

Fringes

AltniFSOOli

in all Colors,
and Gimps /

KTA variety o. Kano,

| NATHAN GOOLB,

organisations u r
participate. An ora

in which all military

DARLIMoi

165 Middle

a

Tnenu will be a reunion of the soldiersc
the «il
the Northwest at Kock Island, III., on

FERNALD, late of Pert*»d,

ISAAC

to

wooden base eleven inches in width andseve
inches high. The editor of the Steubenvill
Herald said the train moved as smooth a
flowing water, and he was impressed with th
cheapness and salety ol the system. The s<
cret ot this peculiar
consists in i'

appointed

In the county ot Cumberland, deceased,
give*
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having drmauds upon the estate ol said deceased, ars require I
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted te sai |
estate are c tiled upon to make payment to
MAiaiAKKr C. PKRNALD,
Adrn’x with the Will annexed.
myJ.IO.H
lXtli, 1W1.
April
Portland,

tramway
revolving flange, which renders it impossibl
to leave the track. In a
word, it is a com
biualiou of salety. speed and cheapness, wait :
it can ascend steep gtades and turn sbor
curves with ease and safety.”

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Late or the Gardtuer Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dan
ariscotf a, and Columbian House, Bath.
tST'A. good Li eery Stable la counected vdth tt
House.
lurMdtt

Portland, May 2d,

prehensible desoription in an Ohio paper:
‘•The model, carrying a ear upon wlitel 1
three pcisons rode, is constructed of one irot
rail, three-quarters ot an inch in diametei
mounted on the apex ot a
pyramid, with

UNION HOTEL,

173 Mddile St.i Up Stain.
•,

wmte overcoat,

Arnold dirt (or Rugby. By his personal character, his eloquence, his tact, the old school
blossoraedlike Aaron’s rod among the ether
schoels of England.
Many of the old and

direction.

mile*.
Parlies wishing to secure accommodations or de
siring lurther information, may address
FRANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.
may2-4w

The public are reapcctlully invited to call and

PLUMMEB~&

a

is ou the force of a single man, one baa
only
to look at the downfall ot
Rugby. I need not
inform people so familiar as Americans wtlh
“Tom Brown at Rugby,” what the late

still greater advance in tlio same
His novelty is a railroad with but
one rail, winch he claims can be built foi
about one-tenth the cost ol ordinary railways
and will admit of travel at a high latcof
s|ieed with perfect salety. He has constructed a working model, which appeals to liavi
favorably impressed the people ot his section
We find (lie following brief, and, to us, iucom

beauty

Our Motto.

Patterns

wear

The Dsca dunce op Rugby School.—As
instance ot how utterly dependent a sohool,

and

would not warrant.
ment has

an I concoast, and Its location is one ol tare
venience. In addition to varied and picturesqm
scenery, including the White Mountains and tin
beautiful Casco Hay, as well us Old Ocean, it a fiord:
unsurpassed facilities tor every feature of sea-side

JOHN E. MOORE.

ABB UNSURPASSED.

as

as

cept at

This favorite sea-side resort having been thoroughrcuorated and placed in first -class oidei
in every respect, has been leaded lor the season 01
The Cottage, as te
’71 by Mu. Frank L. Foss.
widely known, Is one ot the best hotels ui on the

Goods

Examine Our Goods & Prices

And Sma’l Wares,

11 11,1,31 not

rhe gentleman’s street overcoat is of a
quiet
color.
Further edicts of fashion king are as follows :
On the street, trousers should be of a
rich
drab, 01 black, while the coat, vest and necktie should he of the same
coler, darker than
your trousers, so that your dress, a little
way
off shall not present a checkered
appearance.
A lilac tie with a black
drab
vest
and
coat,
black trousers would kill a
mao, even If the
garments were made from the richest fabrics,
while a black coat, black vest and black aecktie, with Bismarck brown trousers, would pass
a mau even it they were made of common fabtic. For business in the
morning, if yon have
chosen to breakfast In a velvet coat wear a
double-breasted Newmarket, cut-away in front
with double-breated vest,
.Manley or Marquis
of Lome scaif, Byron collor, Loudon drab
trousers, an Oxford hat and Scotch broad-soled shoes. There is no excuse lor a
colored
shirt. That it does,not show dirt Is a dreadlul admission, and as bad as the woman who.
for the same reason, used colored
crockery.
For the piomenade and theater wear
the,
double-breveted English frock, dark material
with tio aud vest to match the coat in color
j
also, London drab trousers, brogaus, and a
high dress liat, with light gloves, and standing collar If it becomes yen. Gloves should
always be lighter than the coat.

roads as we now have eould not be built exa cost which the business
to lie dour

1871.

ly r Cl aired,

consisting ct the usual Hue of

Is

though,

are

credit with the washerwoman.
Theu 11 you do not want to bs mistakeu for a

ulurly adapted to a rough,difficult and comparatively thinly settled country, where such tail

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

Car. of Cougreu & Exchange 111 >

LOW PRICES!

GOODS,

PORTLAND, MAINS:

CAPE COTTAGE

]Uonday,Hay 15fli,

Fancy

even

stripes

gest poor

was

The narrow gauge

EB^Cbarges moderate.]
RAKER, PROPRIETOR.
mayl2«13m

WILL OPEN

Dry

earthquake,

or

Agaiu. the fashionable raau avoid bindings
facings; they break tb* lines, and make
garments look cheap by the fraud which they
suggest. High deduction,—style only allows
quiet, negative colors, plainly put together.
Still again, never wear
paper collars; they sug-

be a very happy conception lor economy in
first cost and in running expenses, and for its
capacity of allowing such grades and curves as
would be quite inadmissible in a iou I ol tht
ordinary gauge. It therefore appeared partic

H.

&

an

Checks, figures

and

advancing train.

is about three

embroideries,

Corner Congress and Myrtle

Maine•

out.

FLUENT’S BLOCK,

CORSETS,

St., Augusta,

Ball) Rooms and Telegraph Office In the Building.

C. B. ATWOOD & CO

HOOP SKIRTS,

single color.

a

The wagon was
sons, men and womep.
demolished and all the occupants
were killed instantly.
Diligent search failed
to discover the heads of three ot the victims,
nor were their names ever known for some
days afterwards. It is atlil ined that the oxen
became frightened by the shock of earthquake
which occurred a moment previously, and
started across the track just in fiont of the

Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
free Irom all dust and contusion ot
tlie trains.
Recently Rctilted and Improved Through-

DRW GOODS-

In Men

«>wl

suib-builn^

all vulgar.
They kill all style, and check
trousers especially make a man look absolutely common—think of it, “absolutely common I*

completely

c

Tea Yean ia the Trrde la Partlaud
us to »av witili confidence that never before
have we been s.» well prepared to meet I be demand
oi the public. Our at+ck ot

lmonn

tl“ee

not mix

should have
dUtlnct
and evening
party, and never,
never
should
one
of the articles of eino,
auy
ther of these be put on in connection with
auy
belonging to the others. In the second place
fat
men
should
ever
wear
only
single-breaited
coats or vests, and each garmeut should be of
man

running northward at lull speed
and cross’ng a country road it collided with
a laigc ox-team wagon, containing six per-

Sun Umbrellas & Parasols,
irom GO

n

earthquake of Hie morning.

CO,

Pont of Uninn

to

ing train

IOO ('OiMNERCIAI. ST.,

myl6-3w

»a

„l,i,!”,t,place’ Sentlemen must

TUOMAS

figures l

*

Cambric Edgings,

goods

in

deeora-

subscribers will sell

Cheap!

Cheap,

our

,".s®bm

Augiisla_Honse

shipped

at the above low

Black Sash Bibbons,

The quality of

as

lor their

this market which the
Cheap! Cheap!

FANCY

information respect-

We won Id ,l;o solicit roots and planfs lor tbe
Momoiial Lot at Evergreen Cemetery. Paities
having
suih suitable lor trausplauting, and are
willing to
give them for this purpose, If they will leave their directions with Comrade J. F. Laud, corner ol Exchange and Federal sts, they will he called for by a
comrade delegated lor that pur|K)se.
W. B. SMITH, P.C,
S. B. GR AVES, Adjt.

Received Tills Day !
Cargo of Coal from

that

soon

GEO. R. DA VIM Ac CO.
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.

THE BEST

Glycerine Soap,

particularly deeired

8ravca h® torwardedas
*25*"
lllat •irovision m*y bo made
tioifF

$7.75.
$7.75,
COAL

tor 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

morn-

?nst«

It is

desirable tenement? ot six rooms each,
Sebago water, &c.; centially located. Will be
renud to small iamilies. References required.

to 1 25

on the
the afternoon ol

Donations of Mo’.'ey and Flowers are earnestly solicited troui all who are interested »n this touching
tribute fo tbe memories ol departed heroes
Bt qnefs, Wreaths, and Crosses ol
Immortelle?, or
other fanciui! designs in Flower work which
tuny be
Intei d< d fur special graves will be
sacred'y di posited, it properly addressed and scut to the
lleadquar1>OSl °“ >,ona *y a,"l
Tuesday, 291 h and
80th

House Rents!
c

on

Memorial Day, May 30th.

t

ti om 7 c to 88

9,

are

ing, Evergreen Cemetery

For Lease.

Handk’fs,

Phi, No.

B.

tbe Cemeteries, those within tbe city,

The elihle lot ot land on
Spring st, next beow the old Engine
House, UOxlOO with tbe
buildings thereon consisting ot a small dwelluse and stable,
ltais property will be leased
lor a term'd ten years and is a flue location lor a
Grocery Stand. Apply to
GhO. K. DA VIM Sc CO.,
my15eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

to 1 12 1-2

A.

OncilOil

here at present, rain may not be expected for
some weeks yet to come, this being only the
commencement of tbe fall or raiuy season.
To be awake was at least bad enough, but to
be asleep during an earthquake carries with
it something terrible in the mere anticipation.
Awake one may rush into the patios, or at
least make an effort to escape; but asleep a
falling wall may prolong that slumber into
Ilnndtcds of people
the liaze of eternity.
slept in the patios, improvising beds, and lay
to snatch what rest they might under the
light ol the stars, while in the suburbs ol the
city scoros of poor person*, whose houses
were not built with court yards, slept in the
streets.. 1 confess to the most upoalling lear
I have ever experienced— aud l have felt
many—but they difleted widely from this
fear; and I found that a young Amctican dentist here was by no means loth ol my com
A loom a one would
pany as a bedfellow.
have seemed lonely last niglit to either of us,
and we slept together with our
clothing on,
ready lor a dash into the street, with the
doors ajar and a light burning
dimly.
At three o’clock in the morning, while in a
dozing and restless sleep, wejwcre a wakened by
a sharp shock, which shook the bedstead so
that our bodies quivered; but, by the lime we
fully understood it, it bad ceased, and, waking and turning in nervous restlcssntss, we
pasted the remainder of the night.
About seven oclock tins morning a heavy
shower ot rain commenced falling, and the
Sabbath is a damp and muddy one, but that
winch brings us these Inconveniences is joyfully hailed, like “thehow in the heaven,” as
the assurance that the danger is past. Sever
al slight Irem«.rs ol the earth have been felt
during the afternoon, but they indicate only
the subsiding throbs of the great subterranean convulsions ol yesterday.
A very singular accident, occurred on the
line ot the Southern railway, about sixty

and friends ot deceased Soldiers and
RELATIVES
Sailors
notified that this Post will decorate

without authority trom
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
mylCeo 12w_Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.

c.

Bo.worlh

(>.

experienced

was

equal

hil?h ‘ashiom

proineuarde,

or

plement

The Nation's Dead.

I^vThe

Neck-Ties,

..

the basins of the fountains was, in numerous
easts, dashed over the brim, a height of l-.ot
less than lour or live inches. Servants rushed pale and breathless into die streets and
courtyards with their masters and mistresses,
misericordias were again uttered by thousands of voices, and in about titty seconds tbe
stoirn bad abated.
Nothing very serious
seems to have resulted horn this shock.
And now came the really anxious time as
night settled down upon the convulsed and
frightened city, and it was lound that quile a
strong, cool breeze was prevailing. The more
experienced inhabitants augured much danger if this wind prevailed without rain for
any lengih of time, as rain is always the sup-

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreaa Stre«t.

with all modern

•,

swinging movement was lelt. Again the
bouses creaked, trees quivered and swayed,
chandeliers, pictures ai.d all pendant objects
weie swung violently about, and the water in

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

For Rent.
story brick Residence

V

considerably injured.
churches there

nl tionio

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congress.}
■Ul Linda of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Pine Residence on Cumberland st.
We oiler for sale a new 24 story resideuce on
Cumberland“*tioet, contniaiitg uiuuievn filirwim9, arranged for two lamilies, gas, bard
and Bolt water, house neated by furnace.
Gas fixtures included in the purchase. This property is
very pleasantly situated and will be sold at a bargain. Terms of payment to suit purchases. We invite all parties who are desirous of buying a good
bouse and are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
call and examine. Tbe property now rents tor $550.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
myl6d2w

Gent's all Wool Hose,

from 45

Jlfc.

Cumberland and Fiaukliu Sts.

Real Estate Agents.

Real Eutate Sc .Tlortcage Rrobers.

Hose,

New Styles tor 50

Cor.

JOHN O- PROl TER, No,, 93 xcbaugc Street.
O. No. 30t4 Congress street.
QKO. R. DA ^lb,

sep24tt

trom lO cts. to 25

from 45 to 75

FEENEY,

accomm-

GEO. It. DA VIM A CD..

from 12 to 68 c.

Corsets, Foreign

Photographers.
S. DAYIS ft CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 M'ddle St., cor Cross,
A.

desired, on Oral
Portland, Cape Elizaor
beth, Westbrook,
Deering. Parties declaw

from 25 to 80 c.

Ladies’ all Linen

3E0. L. LOTHROP Sl Co*, No. 152, Exchange Street*

B ULLBTIN.

Ladies’ Extra Leg,

c

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Geo. R. Davis &. Co.’s

from 1 10 to 2 50

from 16

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

A

Ladies’ Lisle Thread,

Gent’s Linen Hom’d

Organ dclffelodcon Manufacturers.

Partuer Wanted,
Good Man lo take a hali interest in a good paying .Business. Small capital ot $200 to $700 required. To the ight man this Is a rare chance.
Call on or address,
M. D. DOWNING,
Box 1928, Portland.
my8tt

trom 70 c. *o 1 00

c.

N, E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

PLEASANT

Ladies’ Balbriggans,

from lO

Masons and Builders.

Wanted.

ROOMS with first-class board, to let
at G2 Free street.
ap27tt

from 7 c. to 68 c.

Gent’s Cotton

BOOMS to Let with board, for single
or gentlemen and ibe r wives.
Myrtle st.
ap^Kdtf

PLEASANT
gentlemen
at No 11

to 62 c.

c.

1. 1.

rthe..wo.>i of

ihi'b

tranquil.

less panic, as the terrified assemblages hurried to the doors, and many persons were confused and some
severely trampled upon. At tbe church of the lleiced it is
reported that two women had their anus
broken, and in most instances womeu were
tbe principal sufferers. But it must be said
also that in these panics most of the fault lies
with tbe gentler sex, for tbe women of Santiago, as of most Spanish countries, insist upon wearing long, trailing skirls, acd when a
rush is made, these being trampled upon,
their wearers are thrown down and scores of
others fall over them. It is asserted here by
those who Were present at the time that the
doors of tbe bunting Church of the Campaua
were by this means blocked full of human beings and the world was appalled by a tragedy
in which over two thousand lives were lost.
This was eight years ago; but the ladies have
not yet altered their fasbiou. Atone of tbe
churches hete yesterday one of the officiating
priests immortalized himself. Upon perceiving tbe severity of the shock and the calamity
which it seemed to portend he ceased in the
service, calmly tecommendcd the congregation to leave the edifice, and, resigned.y turning to the altar, bent his head reverently upon
his haud, as though engaged in silent
prayer, tbe perfect Meal of pious resignation.
He maintained this altitude until alt the
danger had passed.
At a few minutes before one o’clock in the
afternoon a second shock occurred, but ot
slight force and duration,and people generally
were becoming more tranqniiized up to twenty minutes past five o’clock, when nearly everybody was at dinner, and then a third scene
more

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER IX1WELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen' foi
Howard Watch Company.

w .i jr t e n.

—

lu the

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp*s Block, Congress Bt'
opposite old City Hall.

best Inducements ever offered. Address H.
A. Me Kenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Portmr3ltf
land, Me.

Lisle Gloves,

were

Provisions nnd Groceries.

Ct E jy T s

for 25 cts.

Upholstering.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., aud cor. Oxidrd and Wlluiot Streets.

more

TWO

Gauntlets,

the PLACE /

McKENNEY & WILDER

trips.

Wanted.

from 75 cts. to 1 75

Velveteens,

or more

experienced ShIchwoimu. Also one
good Milliner. Apply injintdiafbly at
335 C'ongrcM St.
m>2tf

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,

Gent's Silk

(Oto

STEVENSON & FEIBSON,

are once more

breasts and uttering misericordial" The*
came a lull of .res', when the motion had ceased, and in a few minutes people weie back in
their houses and auxiously wondered whether
such a ten idle
shock could have swept
til rough the land without having razed some
city to the ground. At present wo have only
partial reports, and the gravest tears exist
that great damage has been done, either further southward or in Peru or Bolivia, to the
north ol us.
Next came examinations of
walls and estimations of damage, but
these,
it was happily discovered, were
slight; so
slight, in iact, as to create some surprise.—
One ol the walls ot the Archbishop’s palace
was rent open, leaving a fissure of about two
ceutiinetres in breadth and one of the inner
walls of the Iiiteiideocia, as also of tbe Cafe
Santiago, was similarly cracked its eulirheight. Several flags I ail's were broken and
the interior walls and heavy earthen tiled
roofs of a large number ot dwelliug houses

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholaterlng and
Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ol all kinds done to order at short notice.

moylOiTlct_48 Kilby St., Bostoo.

for 75 aud 80 cts.

Ladies* Lisle

other porta.

^aad

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

Ladies* Gauze

Furniture and

VESSELS to load coal at (Georgetown.
C.. lur Boston, Warchnna, Wcy^mouth, Providence, Fairhavcn

people

cr...«ena

order.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 86 Exchange Bt.

D.

Infants’ Bibs,

(jongress it.

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
I.. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to

Woijrr e n.

to 3.75.

315

sts.

Wanted
man eighteen

BY

quusk,

ear

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market

a young
years ohl, a lively
No matrimonial or
young lady correspondent.
dishonorable intentions.
Address
C. G. ASHFORD,
Boston Highlands, Mass.
liny lSdlw*

Tires,

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

•

H/vn Awuall^

_WANTED.

1 75 to 2 25.

and

mj x ca

DHS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8
Clapp Bhjck, Ct>n,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. ff. R. JOHNSON, No,
181, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress ant Exchange Sta.

to 4 50

French Yokes,
from

vrA a*

or

Dentists.

W&S tf

teb23

Iodlt* Cloaks cleansed

Exchange.

3‘J Wall Street, New Verb,
SALE BY
Itanl, AfSCt

Water Pipe,
Ac.

POSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st.,*
the corner of
--

HENRY CLEtVS «© Co.,

enables

Photograph Gallery,

one

KOI!

Lease.

In Wilton, near the Wil'on Depot, one
Mill with never tailing water power. The buildis
three
stories.
Suitable for woolen or
61x40,
ing
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
is
all
can
on
about 60 horse power
now,
shafting
rely
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop
will
be
sold
In
Installments
If desired.
yearlv
erty
A t-aw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
ottered with the above i roperty if wished for.
For particulars inquiie of

F'-iS.LMf°NDS’i,i',ll*St’*
dyed for
dollar.

*

°f

equal force,

ness were closed, and the town
wore a holiday aspect, all religious feast days being here
more zealously observed than the
Sabbath.—
Suddenly a slight thrill of the earth was lelt
lasting two or three seconds, and then a vio^
lent trembling emotion ensued, followed
without Inlermissiou by a distinct
rolling or
twisting movement, the whole phenomenon
a
duration
ol
about
having
seventy seconds.
Hut in that brief period the city
bare’y escaped being a mass ot dusty ruin. The houses
rocked, creaking and cracking; church towers
swayed with a sweep of thrie or four feet in
the air; the bells in the steeples were run"
by
the movement, dogs barked, llocks of
frightened pigeons hovered over the city, and disrushed into the streets and
mayed humanity
lil,.„nhn.l

Bye Honse.

charges.

from 75 cts. to 2 75

_

G.& L.P. WARREN,

thcir?miem“d„nUW1Slie8“

®TOCKWELL & CO.. 28 and 163 Danforth
Street, oijlera received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
Kendall
A Whitney.
_jMid

Covers,

Opposite n. u. HIV’D Drug Htore.

comprise this great collection, were carefully
1~
•elected iiom on immense stock, each one being
Pasturing
known to b«* popular and very saleable.
Oolls of one nnd two years old, at n.„
Price of each book, in Boards, $2.80; In Cloth,
enson Farm, Oorliam, two link's
$3 00; and Full Gilt $4 00. Sent, postpaid, on receipt
sL,Stei’1'
P‘
of retail price.
S. K.
,.a. inquire ot
McLELLAN
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.
feacearappa, May 15tU, 1871,
I
my I
\ *aaye-tcw2t
c. H, DITSON & GO, New York.

FOB

Ottered at a great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
broolr, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
:
Said excellent farm consists ol
about "seventy-five acres convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit lie longing to the tarni is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicTnTly, and one from wbieb
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road troro the country to the city,
this (arm otters inducements such as lew others can
otter lo any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

Cement Brain and

.„TS.e.C„°SJer,i!;lilty

trom 05 cts. to 3.50.

MA
mayKdtt_

myl5d3t

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged
Stock ol Millinery and
Fancy Goods 1,

least One

SHERIDAN & GBirilTHS,

*5*1- p™.7f
f,r'’UUou
''

To

Law,

HO

FRESCO

Portland, May 1ft, 1871.

ATENTS,

AN1J SOLICITOR O

Probate Office, Portland. Me.

!)? v^d

Thta^S?

occurred ol about

being women, engaged in cclebratlug tbe
Feast ol Annunciation. All
places ol busi-

Carpenters and Builders.

Chimneys

twenty

At that hour all the churches were
thronged with worshippers, the
majority, ol course,

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, oppesito the Park.

Privilege In these bonds enables
exchanged lor stock, at par, at any time.
Ihis sccnres to the
bolder, at his option, a share in
any excess of earnings over the interest oldigation
Au exchange ol Governm-nt
securities lor these
bonds returns 9} per cent.
Interest, instead ol S per
cent., which is all that Governments pay at piesent
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
per cent. In price lor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in
exchange free
oi Commission and Express

Skirts,

Farm tor Sale.

129 Commercial st.

E- PONCE,
No. WO Exchange Wt.

H.

stock

ot Millinery, together with store fixtures, at a
M. E. SMITH, 328 Congress St.
bargain.
i

Ja7«ltf

to._

Tbe

Said
new, with convenient out-buildings and barn.
Farm will be sold at a bargain for the put chaser it
applied for s >ou. For terms and further particulars
enquire on the premises, or ot
K R. STAPLES,

__

Bare Chance tor Millinery Business

tbe country solicited, and promptly

Orders from
attended

•

3m

apI9

Exchange Street,

**

trom 7 5 cts. to 3.50

the

Bonnet aud Hat
Bleacher?.
310l Congress Street.
S. 8AWYER A CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street, f

obligitgross earnings
!r?m tratBc; with the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Road in the
lamda ol this com10 arrangement is a
strong guarantee ot
Ia,fi9 ‘iUk,Ug laud for

Chemises,

Fine Suburban Residence for Bale.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price*.

fefeldtf

DAILY

The Homestead Farm of the late
Staples, situated in CASCO,
near Sebng» iTako, containing about one bundled
acres, well divided iuto field, pasture and woodland,
a valuable lot ot timber, and several hundred cords
of hard wood standing near the shore ot the Lake.
A good 1 1-2 story bouse, well finished, and marly

SMALL A SHACXFOUD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

already largely

in

but somewhat lesser duratiou. These two
temblores were also followed by numerons
minor shocks up to this evening, hut now,
that an unusually copious shower ot rain has
fallen, the fear of the danger has passed, aud

and Stationers.
BREED, >2 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

Minne-

powerful experienced

most

phenomenon

Booksellers

Ilian
W'i
RorliMm?Ct k,aA
Itadroad
1„i ;i,:.®,"r!’a“'J,(Ju‘"cy
B,t<sr to nvost SO per cent,Compauy
of

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

Peter

SITUATE

& Griffiths.

From, Vhiladeldhia
Has opened a new and completely appointed

IN

Farm for Sale.

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

(o Chimiles.
in excess of
a“d no doubt exists
thatthey
double within the ensuing year.
been soured with the
Chicago,

wnim'niiln^6

Ladies’ Drawers,

tbe

years, aud at twenty minutes past live o’clock
in the afternoon a tepefitiou el the awlul

Bakers.

<Io?ble

Ca,??
“J _ea>
J he net
earnings are

tiie be min arv.

For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBURY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC MeLELLAN.
Qorham, April 10,1871.
aplleod&wtf

mrlGdlt&wtf

ram

rom 20 to 68 c.

slU

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

A

MAY 17, 1871

Santiago, March 25,1x71.
At about eleven o’clock yesteiday morning
Chili was convulsed by a shock of earthquake

W. S. DVER, 1M Middle
St, ever H. H. Hay’s. All
fclnds ot Machines lor sale and lo
lot.
Repatting,

HOYT, EOOQ

Cwe

Lam Earthquake in Chili.
Corresp mdence N. Y. Hutalil.

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
CongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

TAX.

>tew
Northern Iowa at.I Southern
i'10”1 St- Paul
.Slf'1”1'*
"D'1fh'
to St. Louis more than 90
.ot

tioa.

mr9tf

MOne

1

ano'atd whfrh*8

WEDNESDAY,

Auctioneer.

KB?.*®11 IP

Desiring lo bo understood that every garment Is
perfecily made and will bear tbe Closest Iuapec-

SALE.

Hill for Sale

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

He

Je

a

far Children.

General Insurance
most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

Goods,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Call and examine the extensive stock of

at‘.'3 Cedar *t.

Sehago wat:r. Very convenient to Steamer* and <1. T. Depot.
The house Is in good order and wifi be told low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERK1S Ileal Estate and Loan
Agent.nnl3lf

DEALERS IN

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

Enquire

s.

F ••*>»•■
ai«k„ Ik. .H.B.
There is ev hlenee of th.
■
age to confer equal
rights.upou
*"
m the increased attention
paid t„ lh,
gentlemen’s dress. As yet the apace
glven
fashion plates and article* for men’s
clothing
appears but small, in proportion to that
allot,
ted to the ladies.
But a very respectable beginning has beeu made, and in all revolutions
it is the first step that costs. The
day of
man s rights in this
department not merely
dawns, but is far advanced toward the zenith
of equality. We
give some of the latest of the
prescrib'd duties of man as an
member
,p.

POHTLAN I>.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWTER * WOODKOltD, No. 119 Bit-bangs St.

The completion of this K ad has
given to these
Bonds au established character equal
to any mortgage insae Jtalt in at the Stocc
Exchange. We are
buy anJ 86,1 ,hem at anY time, at out
Banking House, at market jirice—thus niacins them
tor temporary or P««“a»ent icGovernments or
other security.
Ihese bonds are a first and any
only moitgage on a
0081
the amount oi the ismm mauds, without
competition, all
‘

Around T**K Corner.” TTh2?hA^i

THE
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and

MY CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND,

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

ALSO,

lor soon.

repair. Hard and aott water on the
property will be sold at a bargain it'

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 13 Middle Street, con-

%

HAWES &

House lor Sale.
ha! l*tory liouee, centrally located,

ONE and a
and In good
premise*. This

DAVIS,
NE W FIRM.
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, C.W.ENGLISH & CO.
ISO W»hin,t*ii 41., ..... Chicago.
B. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
nu3-3m

JERRIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

A

«7# He jHOOPJ!JK|

P. THWING.

dtf
April
Real b state at Morrill’s «'oruer
Sale. A ono story house and lot for $1100; or

Advertising Agency.

Burlington, Cedar Rapid*
& Minnesota B. B.

“The Utile Store

corset

l,

of

<» aavan,..

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL * Co., 1744 Middle Sf reel, AnvEBTiiEMents Inserted in capers in Maine and throughut Hie country at the publisher’s loses rales.

90 AND ACCRUED
INTEREST
■N CURRENCY.

Prices for the balance
Trusting that parties wh) are strangers to our store (it there are any such) will have no
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
Judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices in

Ladies’

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

cent. Gold

FREE

$8-°°

_Term‘

ON A COMPLETED
ROAD,

month.

Ladies’

1S71

bonds,

Beapectftil|y submit list of

tka l.r. I........

hare chance tor In vestment.
a provision of the act ol incorporation of the
town ot Peering, tbe town Urm ot the town ot
Westbrook must be »ok1. This (arm is situated on
the road leading irom Portland io Stroudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It
coutaius aoout 51 acres, with a frontage of (8 acres
on main road to Siroudwater, the balance
Homing
on Foie River nearly three-lourths ol a mile, which
river al this point is navigable lor vessels
drawing
twelve feet of waicr. Will he sold in paits if desirable.
For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland, or Samuel Jordan, Woodford’s Corner, or James Pennell,
Saccaraj pa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland
ap28tl

JLET.

CONVENIENT FRONT
room

rnnnlrn/l

fjA

A

IN

Will 1»>

or Lease.
The centrally
located three story brick
Brown street; contains twelve
|i House, No 18and
ilL rooms, gas
plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
fip2»tfNext east of City Hall.

To b« Rented.

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS

5 Per

FITZGERALD &Co.
of this

17

The First
Mort^a^e

1871.

Brick House for Sale

NICE modern Tenement, witbin five minute.*
walk ol City Ball. Tri, e t'.’fiO. Enquire ol
CEO. C. FKYE,
Corner c! Congress and Franklin ate.
Je21tt

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

tpivmpnt

pleasant days.
For further particulars apply to
JOHN T. HULL,
Boom No, 12 Fluent Block.
m; 2-1 wed-3 weo<l

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Front Chamber mul side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfoith St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

Exchange Street,
Saccaiappa and Windham, Me.

119 l-(i

rasll

can renia'n on mortgage to mit the wishes of
purchasers. The house* are open lor examination on

A

RAY,
Law,

ppnl

It

LIST of all the vacant tenements In the city,
with all necessary information iuregard to them
C&n-ha thnnrl at l*iU Cnnurpui ut
N. B. Keiits entered on our list (ree of charge.
Mar in-dlf

ap22-lm

at

Attorneys
Office,

hand.

on

mortgage.

PARTIES

Inquiro
myiltt

58 Spring: Street!

Brown.

an

desirous of purchasing a first-class
bouse in a fiue location, are invited to examine
the two blocks oi houses recently constructed by the
real es'ate and building company, on Pine street.
The upper block on the west corner ot Neal and
Pine stieets has two house* two stories high with
French roof, twenty-tire feet front, each containing
fourteen rooms. Oiie bouse is on the coiner ot the
two streets each sixty teet wide. Size ot Jots 30x80
and 36x80. With the westerly house additional land
will be sold it required.
In the block of lour houses, octagon fronts, two
stories high with French roof, on the east corner ot
Neal and P.ne streets, one inside house and two oatside houses are tor sale. Each house contains thirteen rooms. The block is to be covered with mastic
ot appropriate colors. The upper house is on the
corner of Neal street on the sunny side.
The adjoining house inside, is well lighted in front and
rear.
Size of lots 2jx8> with a passage from Neal
sheet tonr feet in width
The lower house in the
b!< ck has a lot 34x90 giving reem for stable room and
drive way.
All of these houses are of brick, granite steps,
slate and metal roots, and are built with the best ot
materials and workmanship, containing all the modern improvements aod convenience*; are plumbed
in the best manner for Sebago water, hot and cold
with lead lined tanks, the pressure by trial baa
been found sufficient to give a full supply iu the
upper stories. They will all be faiuled and decorated
inside in artistic style and will be finished complete,
ready tor occupancy. The siUthGon is very desirable, in a neighborhood that bv the jestrictious on the
lots ndjoiuiug will always be first-class. They will be
sold at inoderatejpi ices, and the terms of pa* m< nt will
be made very favorable, not more that tweaty-tive

and rooms.
Parties in search of first
class board and rooms cun be accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modern improvemeits. Transient board famished.
“Terms.
Live and let live/*

and Mechanical Dentist,

17” Corn aud Oats constantly

for Bale t
One Quarter Cash, Balance

this office.

A

Elegant Residences

New and

of

House to Let.

J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. 8*

€'BACKED

or

modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
AJNICK
on
the Park.
at

businesscardsT"

NEAL,

THE

130 Middle
Street, to Let.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FLOm,

For Sale or Lease.
fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street,
known os the “Thompson Block,” arrange*! par.
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing busmcs*. Iron
lronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to \VM. H. JKKRIS, or JOHN C.
myJOtt
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

Photographic Rooms
I NQUIRE at the looms,
A
myl3iseodti

Tay.

new cow

MAY

__BONDS.

Two First Class Stores

State st.

m

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00
per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents
per square for
each subsequent msertion.
Address all communicatious to

MANUFACTURERS

10

Upper tenement ol IIouBe No.4 Monument
Sr., containing 5 or 0 room, all In good repair.
APP'y to.
W, J. JKHKIS.
May 13th, 1.71.
ma)13-2w

cents.

LISK &

DROWNE,

J.

Desirable Tenement to Let,

Rates cf Advertising.—One inch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square."
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

ap26dlmo

mayldCweow,

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. No-

my!3tf_

ol

Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
Portland, Mav 1,1871.
2j Uuton What t.
purchasers.

on

year.

published every Thursday Morning at
#2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

ot the Peter Lunt estate on
Rack Cove roads, in lots to

acres

lumber Yard to Let.

PreM

Is

Congress $t., Cor.

the Yarmouth and
FORTY-EIGHT
suit

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

House Lots and Till ape Land For
Sale.

VERY desirable tenement ol live rooms in the
wesierly part ot the city, to a small lamily.
Kent $2)0. Address with reference, Box 22, Portaud, P. O.
my 16

Street, Portland.

Maine

Surgeon

REAL ESTATE.

(Sundaysexoepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

--

POTIT'T aatt»
PORTLAND,
WEDNESDAY

-*--

merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.
good, of every
portonall,
piomptaeea,

The best

hand, and

ad work

neatness and

utaoi

tlegfl

a Headed
*

to

•***

M

>W

DAILY PRESS.
POItTLANl>.
--

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1871

is collect mg inelist and miscellaneous writer,
on the subject for the benefit ot liis
with this end in view lias come to

the home of the Maine law.
If he is an accurate investigator the conclusions he will teach from his researches will

probably be something like

these:
Twenty years experience of prohibitory legislation "m Maiue has shown that restraints
imposed by law are; a most valuable auxiliary
to moral effort in the impression of intempermeans

restraints cannot

such

But

be relied upon fur

a

by

any

complete and perThe moral
evil.

employed

only here and there, and the good ac
complished will he partial, uncertain and spasWhen there is a healthful state of
modic.
seen

public feeling on the subject, produced by
judicious agitation and by familiarity with
the arguments in favor of legal restraints, the
a

most beneficent work. Its ef-

observable everywhere.
In
most of the rural districts liquor becomes a
stranger, and in the cities it is driven out of
We have in mind several country
sight.
towns where the power and the wiil to enforce the law on the part of a few public spirfects are then

..r

_

community
There

drunkenness.
cities in Maine, like Lewistou

from the curse of

are

Where for

a

not entirely

time the sale of liquor, though
suppressed, has beeu kept within

pretty narrow hounds.
If Mr. McCarthy leports

the present

on

condition of the temperance reform moveEngland the picture can hardly
he a very pleasant one. Too much reliance
lias been placed on legal prohibition, and the
the people on the subject
education of
has been unwisely neglected. The result has
In the first place, it
been most disastrous.
has become impossible to obtain auy amendments giving increased stringency to existing
In the second place, if the political
laws.
party which is favorable to prohibition ever

ment in New

ventures to place candidates in nomination
who are known to be radical temperance men

who really mean to push matters and to enforce the law the result is quite uniformly
such as to discourage a repetition of such tac

instantly that there is an
popular support. It is found
that there is hardly a majority of the people
favorable to the reform. Several startling political revolutions, like that in New Hamp
shire last spring, and like those in many ol
It is found

tics.

alarming

lack ot

Maine towns and cities,have demonstrat-

our

ed the fact that

attempt

to

Intensify llie
present provisions oi the law would place in
extreme jeopardy the whole prohibitory code
Eveiy vigorous attempt at the thorough enforcement of the law results unfailingly in s
dangerous reaction, so that in Lewiston itsel
the municipal government is now for the first
time'since it became a city in Conservative
and decidedly anti-prohibitory hands.
Hut notwithstanding these
discouiagemc-nts we who have watched the operation ol
the law in

au

Maine know that it has

saved

thousands fioin degradation and death, and
we believe that with a proper attention to the
work to be done in the do
main of moral etTort it is jet destined to ac-

supplementary

all that its most enthusiastic sup
porters have dreamed, aud we are proud u
count among our fellow-citizens a man whose

complish

will be handed down to future genera
lions as the auliior of the Maine Law.
name

1'olillcnl Notes.
From all accounts the New

Democrats

Hampshire

working

with the greatest acivity in the arrangement of preliminary mat
ters. Their ablest men are studying the nolitaie

[From

ical map, and endeavoring to turn everythin'
they eau control to their best possible advau

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ladies & Misses,

State Mewa.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Do not fail to nee the large assortment of
Beautiful aud Fashionable
(Real and Imitation)

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
thrt mnVATYlftllt to nhtain ftnliaorintinna snfti.
cient to pay off the $2#,000 debt on the Piue
Street Congregational church edifice, has been

They

a

com pie success.

Ac, in every Shade and Color.
qta good assortment ot Small Braids lor elderly
ladies; not to be found elsewhere iu the city.
Hats. Ribbons and Flowers an cheap as else-

The Journal says the Lewiston Steam Mill
have got their main drive out of
Swift river iuto the Audroscoggin, on its way
to their mills.
Rev. Mr. Ford, who has been called to the
pastorate of Pine Street Congregational
church, Lewiston, is to give his answer next

Company

Sunday.

HANCOCK

Consumption,
ITS

C. Washburn for the next Governor of tha:
State.
Some Pennsylvania Democrats suggest tin

following startling

ticket for their party’s ac
ceptance in the next campaign: Gen. Slier
■ran ior President, Gov.
Geary for Vice-President, and Carl Scburz for
of

Secretary
State,
orjanything else hejwants.
Amongjjtlie candidates for the Republican
nomination for Governor of Maryland arc
Judge Richard J. Bowie, of Montgomery
county; Hon. Jacob Tome, of Cecil; Hon.
George A. Pierce, of Alleghany; Hon. James
A. Gary, of Howard, and Hon. II. H. Goldsborough, of Talbot.

COUNTY.

a human being has passed away, for whose death
was no other reason than the neglect of known
aiul indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to fumily and friends are sleeping the drcamloss

DR.

of

(*overnoi*|

A

Hum

miscellaneous

sources.

Treasurer i’ouil

lias pursued tlie plan instituted by his
predecessor, Treasurer Nichols, of obtaining interest
trmn bank deposits for the benefit of the
State,
and has realized from this source $18 27.5, J
think tho pn sent rate of taxation, two mills
on the dollar on the
grand list, should he continued.
The laws with regard to the
property right*
of married women seem to me to
need amendment as we are far behind the
spirit of the ace
in tliis matter.
Whatever opinions may he entertained as to the true poliiical status of
woman, 1 think no fair minded
person will ilenv
on have no direct
that.it
voice in the legislation ol the Stale the men should
euacisucli
Jaws as will >oeure to them perfect
justice. I
renew, therefore, the recommendation I made
two.vears ago, that I he laws should he so amended as to make the rights ol a wife to her
property in all respects t(|uul to those of the husband in bis, and that the same interest should
he secured to either survivor in the
property ol
the other.
I recommend that the
earnings of any person
to the extent ol
fifty dollars ho exempt
from attachment for debt.
Most of our manufacturers pay off as it is termed
monthly and
the average monthly wages of the
laborers is
peiliups about the same amount. Au cxccnturn ol it would in
many cases of sick and uudistress to
>’re1VUDt
their families and much
annoyance to their
0W“
ns a laborer
-,1' "II e">plcyer ol others’
labor
has rile ™ ,
t»all parlies
ml.
!"' ,,IU ,hat
°
limn at presxeu,P'^»
ent exists.
I would suggest to
your serious consideration
who her additional
legislation is not needed
for the protectioni of the
ballot in this State
Not only should bribery and
coercion he prevented but the counting should be
safe and
accurate, and the number of votes polled and
declared should coirespond with the
names
checked on the lists.
Our divorce laws, unless
changed, hid fair
to bring us into disrepute.
They are notoriously loose, more so than in any other State except Indiana and Illinois. In the year 1870
there were in this State 400 divorcos'and 4871
marriages, a ratio about 1 to 12, which lias been
about the proportion lor several years.
In
Vermont the rat.o is 1 to 21; in Ohio 1 to 27;
in Massachusetts 1 to 44. Divorces may be
granted in this State for too many causes, in
fact for almost no cause at all. Discontented
arid vicious
people come here from other States
to get divorces which the more strict
legislation
of their own
State depy, thus creating much
amt
taruis*l'tlK *iie fair fame ol cur

State

great*

we a

manner

peerage,’

l*th)6bec',‘
which
‘she
lV“e
i„

3

"

off*re*

h
has

OF

one

used
*ud has

,ady.
in a noble

DUB

accepted

*

V.

1UV.I1VI. Ul

tin

UUHIUUUJ

THE

IN

Foot of Union «t.

3wss

Just

Rubber

ACADIA,
Which

»B

ELEGANT

■—ALSO

SPRING AND SUMMER
AND

CLOTHING
'MEN'S

Frock and

Williams,

PEREEY’S

Dr.

Horae

on

ABE INVITED

About twenty years
since Dr. Morse first
introduced tbe system
of cold Medicated Inhalation for the cure of
Throat and Lung Disas
eases, and,
after year passed,

in

These desirable Gobi Ronds are for sale at 90 and
inlereat in currency by

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
Agents for

the

Compnnf)

PORTLAND, ME.

BREWSTER, SWEET & 00,
40 STATE
ST., BOSTOX,

Agent, for man*.
FOR RALE ALSO

BY

SWAN & BARRETT, and
HKNRY m. PA VSON, Portland.

royfltf

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester
RAILROAD CO.

7

PER CENT. BONDS

Intercut Payable April and October, free

lof

(government Tax !

D-nomiratioas

$200, $500, $1000.

The subscriber offers IbeFC Bonds to hisenstomers
and the public believing them a Fate and well
paying security.
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
a# Government JBoada taken in exchange
at the highent market rates.

BJignuy

who Jives upon the high
lands ot Ripley has never (ailed to
raise an
abuudant and good rmp of wheat, was never
troubled with rnst, and never saw a weevil on
bis farm.
A celebrated cancer doctor lias
lately visited
Cambridge but it is feared that bis efforts to
eradicate the disease from a
suffering
** ladv will
prove unavailing.
^
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Macb-as Republicau comes to
us this
week in a new dress and new
form, beinchauged to a quarto. It presents a handsome
appearance.
On opening a drain in Calais the other
day
the box for conveying the water was in a charred condition for the length of fifteen
feet, supposed to have been burnt at the time of the
great tire in Calais.

II. M.
RANKER

32

PAYSOI,
AND

BROKER,

aplentl

IMPURE BLOOD.
VEGETJNE.

COGIA

year
our

£„u!?„C„U^ S.nre<L,UI<'ars,
Ils tflects

egual

are

in
his

AsaViSd

wundenul.

So

REMOVAL.

YORK COUNTY.

r>i*oi., esq

of Kittery, launched a
yacht May 11th. She is named
“Bismarck,"
is very
handsome, and some of her admirers
think she will heat almost
anything afloat, of
the same length of keel.
A correspondent of the
Chronicle says the
apothecaries dare not sell intoxicating
liquors
in Kittery
now, for medicinal, meclianical!“religious or any other purposes.
The residence of Mr.
Ivory Knight (a navy
yard workman) in South Berwick, was burned Saturday afternoon. Part of the
furniture
was hurued after it was taken
out of the house.
1 lie fire was
caused
a
probablyby defect iu the
chimney. Doss $4500; insured lor $1200.
The Chronicle says a little son of Mr. Melvin
O. Stimson, a watchman at the
navy yard,
narrowly escaped drowning Friday afteruoou
in Spruce
near
Creek,
Kittery Point Bridge,
where he and an older brother had gone to
await
the return of their father. Oo
missing her
children from the beuse, their mother
hastened to the
creek, and on nearing it heard the
•creams of the oldest
boy, “Oscar is overboard ’’
and saw tile little fellow
floating in the water
Herscreams for he!p brought the
gatekeeper'
from tlie full-house at the
bridge
and thy boy was rescued in aD
apparently lifeless condition; aud it was
only alter some live
hours constant exertion by his triends
that he

pulmonary

apparent throughout tbe country that the
publitfare no lougcr satisfied with the old routine ot
dosing the stomach with nauseous drugs, and torturing tbo poor sufferer with croton oil, blisters and al
This
fatal in its results,

139

KO.

as

all past experience has

am-

observation confirms

the

belief that medicines taken into the stomach,

so

already

be

All the New Spring Styles of Shawls 1

tar

wu ua aui

bCBBiuujr

ouo

V
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H

NG’S,

2331-2

CONGRESS 8T„
Corner of Chestnut.
my6sntf

C3ood.’’^DR.

and I’ll da you

LANGLEY'S ROUT AND HERB BITTER’S. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing d- le erions, nothing but
goon healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla.
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb,Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, Ac., so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cosliveness, Scrolula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi
Impure blood. Twenty years ot' unrivalled success his
proved them to be the best medicine in the world
GEO. 0. GOODWIN <& CO.. Boston, and all Drug-

OFFICE AND

RESIDENCE,

297* CONGRESS STREET.
(MORTON BLOCK).
?)llli

c

hours,

3 to IQ

a. in.

and 2 to 3 p.

m.

IwmylGsn

A Card.
acknowledge receipt ol $26(10 00 ol Wellfleet Maine Insurance Co., of Wellfleet,
Mass., hy hand of
E. Freeman, Agent, No. 2 Union
Wharf, for loss of
I

Schooner Adelbert. It is a
pleasure to do
nisiuess wnlh a company who are as
willing to pay
Esurance an to collect premiums.
J. I. LIBBY,
largo ot

.BARGAINS
Cor. Middle

tunity.

stantaueous; no disappointment
remedies tbe ill cflectn of bail

FRECKLlSl

USE IIOTIAI’N PERSIAN
WASH

5rrlJ,,8>

was

applied at Batchelor's Wig Fact
Jane 9-lH70sA«<lyrtVw
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mr28sntf

WyrUnSt™.,,
MAINE-

*We* & Cragin’s M
;uslc store.

acrtilnit linvintr

advantage

as

the practice ot fraud, and

can

gained.

be

so.e/if/p/1

there is
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—

possible

n>yl7dtl

Tore battles ef the Fluid Exlract

—

For Sale.
Perdeag...

As
ti

Portland Sc Raeheatrr K. R.
Portland Sc Ogdeasbarg K. R., Qold

OP

—

Sarsaparilla

tie
In

Railroad of Iowa, Oold
Narlhera Pacific Railroad, Sold.

Central

Wanted.
A.HD

J

—

[Ono.hottle otflhc

AND

RROKER

Grape-Juice

Exchange St., Portland.
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Bridgton Academy.
Sunnier 'l'eim of eleven weeks

Aw Worth Their Wright la OsM
to

THijS. H. MEAD, Secretary.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

CONTAINING

on
was

those suffering from

and to

BROKEN

New York with a large and well selected stock ot the

..

w»

ton

veil»,

iroiu

mo uaie mat

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS’

AND

IT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR
AND NEW LIFE.

iuhaldlunts ot Limingday of May, Ib7l, the

vuts
passed, to wit:
To exempt Hem Uialion any or all Mills
Factories. Machinery or any Msiiulaeiuriug Interest, together wlih the machinorv used In ths same
to he built or put up at Sleep Falls, Liuilnglou. lor
me

S~

AND IRREGULARITIES

LONDON, CONN.

New Type and Material of every
sort with a Hoe Piese and Engine ol sufficient
to
do
all
Hie
pjwcr
required work. 'J be establishment will be sold at a bargain. For particulars anN. SWEET,
Ply to
New Loudon, Conn.
my17-l2t

a

XI

COSTIVENESS,

SALE I

meefng of the
Attun,legal
held
the sixth

|

~s

WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,

ESTABLISHMENT

following
Voted,

those suffering from

BAD BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION,

myl7d2taw,tr3t

■

FOB

Pills

eenimeneea

under the contlnuedcare of LEONARD CARVER,
A. B. Principal,'with ccmpeient assisiants.

IN NEW

■ Jf

PAYS ON,

M,

RANKER

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.,
Irom

in preparation.

but mild, pleasant and sale In eperntiew.

BONDS

myll

MRS, W. L. SNELL
Haying just returned

ordinarily

Ne nausea; Ns griping paiua,

largejop-

no

Notice.

The Catawba Grapel Pills

said

Mills, Factory, Machinery or Manufactory Interest,
ready to commence operations.

are

Said Kxemptiou ol taxes to apply to any ManufacInterest or Mill, Factory or other building
which together with the Machinery connected therewith shall cost six thousand dollars and

VERY EATEST S'l’YEES

tory

-OF-

now

prepared to iarnieh

our

customers and tae

public

with all

tbe latest novelties of the season in

Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, Ac., Ac., Ac.,
X.adic*>LlllisaM’ and Children’* Wat* aad Bonnet* manufactured and Trimmed’!*Order
A I.age Assortmentaf 'Trimmed Hal* and Bonnet*
constantly on Hand. ’Bonnet* and Hah Bleached, Colored or Pressed at Mhort Notice.

WE GUARANTEE

Also

a

full

of Embroidery. Lace Goods, Trimminqs,
Ribbons, Hosiery Gloves, etc., etc.

|

A.

Swept

q.

Up!”

TVo. 84 Middle

Has Just returned [from New York with
Stock of

a

Dr •ess

_

Goods

Less

than Cost!

but qntte

as

Alan.

Q. LEACH, 84 Middle St.

may2-d2wsn

I;

KIMBALL,

Carriages and Sleighsf

BOSTON.

returned tbe

I*ra.ctic© of the

Law.

He may be found for (he present at
D. & F. Feaaenden,59 Exchange at.

the office of J.
ap'JOsntf

_^

M

d«2l8Rtl

ARE PH KRMAI KUTICAL,

S1NULE

ONE BUNO PATENTED

Screw Wire

PBBPABBD BY

now

H.

T.

HELMBOLD,

Practical and Aualytioil Cfieiu it,
(Jijutal

Palaca Phartiacy, 5»i

BROADWAT,

NEW YORK.

Sold Everywhere.
dlw
mayllt

For Pale at

Sale

a

Bargain.

Brine and three porgie seine boa/s,
Little Cheb^aguo Island, or t r
further parlfculare, enquire of JOKDAN & BI.AKK,
mayl7-3w
8 Commercial Wharf. Portland.
Porgie
I(ONE)
may bo

aeon at

engine and boiler, Entubular boiler
uae but a abort timej
Apply to tbe Firat National Bank, BiddelorC, Me

upright
Second-hand
gine
couipleie running order. In

HELMBOLD’S

in

JPOjK SvHjJE i

mrlOantt

IIOFBKS
A PAIR OF FIRBT-CI.A88

HEAR! HEAR!

flnlahingand

lo he

ready for occupancy

NOW
he^Uio»h,ecS«.0,su“apli«d

a-

-lib an the
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper tbsn ever, aa I want the room for of her
purposes. Pleas* call and examine (he beet stock of I
and made known by the
Knees and Oak In Fortlaml, at tbe lowest cash I Tcrms ot payment easy

ipientf

TAYl.OB, 176 Cmm’l

*1.

j Fluid Extract 1Buchu

ON CARLTON STREET,

Whit© Oak Timber!

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
»ySpecial attention givi n to repairing la all ita prices.

tranche*.

BELMBOLD’S
preparations

A

taking Iho lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Ktsae
asy, and their Watrr-praal Qualified, hare
commended them toihe use Of
Spoilsmen, Base Ball
Players, and tlio Government, aa well as to the general public.
Ask your dealer lor a pair.
Are

I am prepated to aell
MANUFACTURER OF

H. T.

TW&ffii. RealValate Agent.

_

K.

wooden

Coiner

BOOTS AND SHOES

Cable

WHOLESALE.

HYDE & Co.,

For

Tended In

All ol

■fill

WM.

hoeo

of manufacturing.

AMk For Sale. Contains eigbl man; hall acie lot;
lees than lire niinnles' walk in bora* can;
■Hi stable and carriage house. Apples enough lor

gES'e*

I

careleaely prepared by Inexperienced

BUT ALLON THEIK OWN MERITS.

ap20sn3m__
M. M. BUTLER*
Has

cheap as

Other

at

will surpass all

and

men, comparing with the English and French style

IN

Bats,

S3 C1IAVNCY Ml.,

He does not pretend to

Any

CUTTER,

Large

HANDSOME

Sell

Base Balls and

done up with great care and in handsome bot-

FASTENED WITH

FANCY GOO DM AND NOTIONS!,

FIREWORKS,

Street,

FOR SALE.
Scarhoro g milua from Pori land, on the P. S. &
P. K. K, about one-hali mile from Oak Hill 8ttlon, a House, Bar.nil Saw MU. All In good repair. In the mill 1, a Plainer, and llr, or alx »u»«
good ruuulug order. Apply to
IGuL'GH * HOWARD.
Employment and Real Elian- Agents,
MM 1 2 Congress .1,
Between Ouk and Ureen Sts.
myfSdtf

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,

LEACH,

are

tiee, and
boxes,

Cottage at Woodlord's

SATISFACTIONl

line

“Crumbs

upwards.

iuay!7d«&w

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I

__Ag<H.
WM' M.
PAINE

W^Order
iu»yleu8iu

tinned

by-

M. A. BOSWORTH^ 163MiadleSt

—

FR™1°k MpWrEB,

lor

poriunity

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

street. A.

KWIGMT,

c An

H.

TO-DAY!

ALiU

those

Gsvenmieit Bead*,
State •( IBniie Bends,
Bank Stocks, and Mold Ceupeno.

five horae power,

GEO

Thfl nnlilit'

Chromoi, Irom irregular dealers,

PRINTING

D“

SJ -A. L Bn JV1
PURE

•«-«», Wa. 30

•'

no ri

dyes; invigorau.

Sts.

SMITH, Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

■

aa

Lhafe for'aud taken by children.

Free Street.

mylG

1

ab *>

At SMITH’S,* Temple

cure

—

iz ss:;x;*sr«r

remove

MOTH, TAN, anl FRECKLES, (he only
Reliable and ITartnless Preparation known to Sciencel
o

■

r0

CLOTHING

No. Brldgton, May 13th.

un Perry,e Moth
and Freckle Inti...
It is the only reliable andbarmless
Remedy koown
lor removing Brown
discoloration. Sold by druggists everywhere. Depot 40 Bond Mt.

,

Great

clothing far this or next season will be sorry if they d. not improve this opporThis stock is the Best in Portland.
Call early and select the Best Goods.

A. M.

up

The Result often yenrs experimenting and

HALE’S,

Which will be sold at a sacrifice.
Splendid DREW AND BUSINESS SUITS of all
grades at EXTREHELY COW PRICKS.
White marseilles and Black Silk and
Broadcloth Vests all Grades; and one of the Best Stocks of
Famishing Goods la Portland, all of which will be sold extremely low for a few days.
All who need or expect
to want

Pill

Grape-Juice

-AT

Made Spring Over-Sacks,
WINTER OVERCOATS,

AND

Helmbold’s

a palcntcd'pill, put
fended, hut

CHRONIOS !

Splendid Custom

anti

k..,"-?*
U‘*

FINE

Being about to change my business, I now oiler for 66 BAYS my entire stock ol
Fine Custom Made Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods AT COST and loss than
Cost.
In the stock are

T««,

This splendid Hair Dye
t’ae
the only true and perlect D-ya. v

Temple Street.

^

GREAT

•alia, magoosla, <Sc,

la not

A Valuable and Desirable Hew Lot

6

Uwlul in all diseases requiring ■ cal her tic remedy,
Ar auperior -to all other pnrgatlrea, auch as

and

Opening this Morning

ft \TTV

W® »re

Ha»r^JI
1.

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

Announcee to Ids friends, and the public In general,
that he has established himself in this city. Sixteen
years’experieuce wlthlSchumacher Induces him to
aay that he is able to attend to any and ereiy Job In
hie line.
Ordera left at Schumacher Brother!, or at 6 Bradlord at, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. D JOST.
myS7dtf

HASSAN’S,

OPENING

27aplm

For Comedones Black Worms or
Grabs, Pimply
Eruptions, andI Blotched di.iigurations on th. face
Use Perry,. Cnmednae and
Pia.pi. Krmtcdr
U is invaluable to ,he afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry,
Brrn,oloU«i„,
49
Sold
W.
V.
St.,
by Druggists everywhere
feb27f»n d&w 4mos

The Drape-Juice Pill Is composed ef Fluid Extract ot Catawba Grape-Juice and

pint or water equals tbe celebrated Lisbon

a

Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage.

TVESDAY, WAY 30,

p. m.
By
the middle

Patches, Freckles,

Spring Bed a, Natlreaiei, Scm.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and warranted to give satisfaction.
Factory 13 1*3 llaisa Ml.
mayl3dtf

Diet

Fresco Painter,

Million!

tlie

139 middle Street,

her'

to limit her hours, from 10 a.
m. to 4
special request she will remain bore till
of Ml>f- Rooms, No. 7 Brown
Street,

One bottle ol Helmbold’s Field Extract Sarsaparilla equals In strength one gallon ot the syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a wine-glass added to

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them heisre purchasing any other,
where you will
»ee proofs that will convince
you ol its superiority. Styles, sizes at d pi ices to suit all.
Manufactured and lor sale by J. B*. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross, and Cotton
streets, near
Leavitt, Burnham & Co's Ice Hou«e.
ma>2dtf

their earliest convenience. Her
examination, arc free and her medicines
reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is so
occupied, she has been obliged

_

FfiECKLES!

for

Patented by B. W. C. Sanford#

NOTICE.

to call at

Reliable.

mom

GEO. 2>. JOST,

COGIA

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind
Clairvoyant, would
thunk the people of 1’orlland lor th»ir
patronage
and desires all who wish to
avail themselves 01

treatment,

Am the Beal and

Ohairs.
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases,

REFRIGERATORS.

This Is now admitted by the medical profession as
fundamental principle ot hoaling science. It is
wisely provided by the human economy that whenever anything is wrong in the
physical system the
natural forces of the body are brought to bear to exthe
ditease.
The
pel
great aim, therefore, la to
strengthen tho natural powers. This has been kept
in view by tho skilful compounders ot Hostetter’
Stomach Bitters, which operates to give fresh vitality to all the organs ot tho body. The effect of this
medicine upon the stomach, the liver, and the kidThe patient, who is
neys, is prompt and decisive.
wise enough to quit drugging and try the
hitlers,
soon feels as it he had taken a new lease of
life, and
as ho continues the use ot Ihe article, he is
overjoyed
to find the streams ot health coursing
through his
frame. It is prepared with great care, and its component Darts are entirely vegetable. It is free from
the objections so often urged against preparations of
the kind. As a medicinal agent It liaa no
equal,
while its pleasing flavor and healthful effects have
mado it a general favorite.
It is free from all properties calculated to impair the system, and its
operations are at once mild, soo'h mg, and efficient.
All
who have used Hostectcr’s Stomach Bitters
attest
its virtues and commend it.
Even those who are in the enjoyment of
perfect
health frequently have need to have recourse
to
tonics as preventive* ot disease. We are never
too
well armed against the assaults of “the ills that
fle*h
is heir to.’
In health or *d -kness this tonic cannc*
*en regularly without giving
vitality
*
atnt
elasticity to the system.

SPECIAL

at

Portland, Maine.

large lot just received

which are many new subjects: “Peaceful
E vening” alter Trletel and Rentzel.
“Repose in
the Pasture.” after Trlobel and Rentzel.
Two very
finely executed Chromos. remarkable lor tbe excelence ol the drawing.
“Gamekeeper’s Home,” alter
Bennekenstine, a perfect little gem and many others
after Krause. Hampe, Kraemer, etc.
Call and see them. KING'S,

“Buy Me,

Prints.

-AT-

THOSE NEW

Hf Most Liberal Terms to Agents.

Cl rape

Juice Fills

Easy and Rooking

.1

yi

>

I*rice®

Chrom os in Oil Colors.
Among

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract

ALLIOFFEBING AT

Have You Seen
KI

-AMD-

PARLOR SETS of I be latest Styles

Spring Style

8trcct-__mayI3*8nlw

A

parilla

Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, emulating of

ueaittu.

distance can be treated by giving mo
tbe eymptons of tbe case In writing, and tbe remedies can be sent them by Express.
Chas. Morse, m. D.
Physician lor diseases ol tbo Throat and Lungs,
and all diseases complicated with them. 73 Free
Persons ata

A. T

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Haring Just opened their Ware-Roomi

Dress Goods.

Spring

appled to the stomach, where no disease exists.
the practice of medicated Inhalations, the lungs
not only receive daily medications, but the air passages are rendered free and pervious to the air, and
thus the respirations daily become deeper and fuller,
and the quantity of airjinspired is
proportionally Increased, The result Is that the longs once more regain their former capacity and power, and the greatest amount of comfort and relief is cure to follow.
This Is a subject which is at the present time exciting almost uuiversal attention, ai.d as a rational and
scientific mode of treating Pulmonary diseases, stands
unquestionably first and foremost among the discoveries in medicine of the present century.
In all our principal hospitals the practice is very
generally being adopted, aud numerous cases have
icyvi

uso good blood-renewing, puriinvigorating medidues.

WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL

ex-

when

uwu

and

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET,

that a remedy, when
affected, in the lungs
efficacious and certainly curative than

more

ua-

MANUFACTURERS

applied directly
must

system

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsa-

FURNITURE

system can
poorly afford to bear. It we would be successful in
our treatment of Consumption and other pulmonary
complaints, the enemy should bo attacked in his
stronghold. The disease must be treated through
tbe lungs and not the stomach. It certainly requires
argu cent to convince auy
to the part

months the

This Is the time to

fy lug

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,

trom exerting any curative action upon the Lungs,
they only serve to weaken the functions of digestion

no

II

Spring and Summer
change.

a

salesman warned.
wholesale Clothing Store, well posted In
tho business; also acquainted with city and
country trade.
J. T. LEWIS & CO..
58 and 60 Middle at.
mylSdlwan

STREET.

cruel’

ply proved. Everyday’s

and lower the vital powers, which the
hausted and enfeebled condition of the

In the

forgoes

a

IN

BOOMS!

MIDDLE

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.

chest1

of irritants upon the surlace of the
course, it is needless to say, it is not only

manner

Batchelor's

DR.« ERRISR,

HASSAN’S

BONNET

Pimples on the Face.

In morbid conditions ot the hlood are
many
disease, .-su.-h ss Salt
Rheum, Bingwoim, Boils,
a»d FI uipics,
this
condition ol the blood, tiv llio VKUk'lTNif a„.i
cure these aff< ctions.
pur Her t

81 Middle AY.

complaints have beeu strengthened at every step.
Its perfect safety, rationality, and success, have be-

For Moth

Exchange St., Portland.

AND EXAMINE

Ji,31uta_

earliest convictions of
conveying remedies directly to the scat of the
disease

TO CALL
-AT-

Quit Drugging.

accrued

New Goods 1 Low Pricesl
M. C. RICH & CO.,

•umptiwu, Bronchitis* Ac., by Med-

a

Tiengih of Road 60 lUilra.
t'axb Slock Subscription* 91,300,000.
mortgage Leu Ikan 913,000 per mile.

LADIES

THE

the Treatment of Con.nmn-

Derby

Highly Contentrated

Iclmbold's

Suits

Boy's and Youths'
Derby Suits J

ft’IIARF,

Commercial street.

myllkllwan

Pills,

i

I

—

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

$8, Delivered.

Crape-Juice

lelmbold's Catawba

m;16tn2w

FLOWERS!

for the present for

James k

By Using

quality.

Shall Sell

we

LARGE IMPORTATION OF
■

Complexion

Warehouse,

P.8. Tbe regular Hydrant 3-4
inch inside diameter Couplings fit
all Hydrants in the United States;
and remember, nobody shall beat
our prices or excel onr goods in

-ALSO,A

the

35 MILK ST, BOSTON.

I

Cargo of Nice Fresh

tify

HALL’S

FROM TOR REST MANUFACTURERS.

A

j

-ALSO-

$8. COAL. $8. All the New
Spring Styles!
Received

1900.

Free from Government Tax.

Correspondent.)

pronounced out of danger by a physician.
The Saco Independent says on Friday last
Mr. Geo. H. Scamman and Charles Berry of
that city were fishing off the mouth of the

1 ess Rubber Co. and others, which
we sell tor 16 cents per toot, at

1

Ogdensburg R. R. Go., gets.__my 13

Portland and

ktuie

Joseph Allen of Kendall’s Mills, an cmployee of the M. C. K. li., got jammed quite
badly J?nday morning while ibackliug earn.
The axe factory of \Vbarlf&
Nason, ami the

Daggett,

BUV.I1

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Tiistram

mylg

CenHE^CUL

Beau-

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS, i

CO,
ST

MAY,

its use) we hereby I
custom-made Hy- I

;

LARUE INVOICE OF

at the above lowi, figures l

160

12 PRIL,

hose.

mall means oi
flier the best
_<] rant 3-ply Hose, warranted to
tand 75 lbs. pressure to the square
and
neb, at 20 cents per loot, in any
equired length, best brass Coup- I
ings attached with copper wire,
,nd Washers ready tor use, 50 cts.
with
ter set; best brass Hose Pipes
brass Sprink
and
J 'uri/y the Blood and
$1.24,
top-cock,
same, 50 cents
era to attach to
inch. We also have 3-4 inch 3-ply I
lubber Hose, made by the Odor-

—

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A

In

LOST.

The directions for taking the modicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that In some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken in Increased
doses; the three medicines ueed no other accompaniments
than the ample Instructions that accompany them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the rough loosens, the night sweat Is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenek's medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, maybe
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any
of Its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 conta
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston.

Piscataquis as in New York, and one tree grown here
is worth a hundred imported from New York.
Par-fetched aDd dearly paid for trees can never he acclimated here.
Messrs. Small, Huntress & Ktrout, carriage
makers, are about leaving Parkman for some
more populous locality.
Mr. Hart is to take
their place in Parkman.
There is to be no
blackamith left at the corner,but there’s a capital chance for one.
Itey. David T. Stearns lias accepted the pastorship of the Uuiversalist societies in Guilford, Sangerville and Parkman, and has entered upon his labors.
As Mr. Stearns was
assisting to unload a heavy box of goods from
a cart a few
bis
foot slipped and be
days ago,
fell, the box falling upon him and severely
crippling his left arm and shoulder. The Uaiversalists are pleased with ibeir new
pastor,
and temperance people, wbo are not Universalists, are pleased with the accession of his
influence to the temperance cause in the counS.
ty-.

our

AM

not.

they have
as easy'

| From

UP

v‘

the instances are very few in which
ever proved to be of any value.
It is
to raise apple trees from the seed in

,—nu^uii,

BLOOD.

In the worst cases, and moral certainty In all others. Is
sinful. Dr. Schenek's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was in theso modest words:
“Many years ago I was In the last stages of consumption : confined to my bed, and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they mado
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up moro titan a pint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subsldo, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that It was with difficulty that I could
keen from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
ana have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed ahortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was
only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and lor years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. lie or his son. Dr. J. If. Schenck,
Jr., still continue to see patients at thsir office, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to * P M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Respirometcr declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or

our

damaged by fire Friday alteruoon.

GOOD

i&lu.

was arrested in isan-

were

OF

The second thing is, tho patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost Impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but It must
bo prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially In this section of the country In tho
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the houso
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about tho
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. Tills has a
great deal to do with tho appetite, and is the great point to

Correspondent.)
The old orchards in the county are fast
dying out. Many within the past few years
have vainly attempted to obtain
fruitbearing
orchards by buying New York apple trees, but

thel?

forgathers"

SUPPLY

GIVEN

Dunscmnbe, who was arrested in this city by
Marshal Clark for stealing two watches in Bangor, pleaded guilty to tbe charge in tbe Police
Court at Bangor on Monday, and was bound
over to ilie next criminal term of the
Supreme
Judicial Court with bail fixed at $500.
[From

STING BEHIND.”

The Seawoed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimllatos w ith the food. C'hyllflcation Is
uow progressing, without Its previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and tho euro is seen to bo at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
t
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgont fattier to suffering man. Schcnck’s Pulmonic Svrup comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and completo the cure. It enters At once upou its
work. Nature cannot bo cheated. It collects and ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In tho
form of gatherings It prepares thorn for expectoration,
and lo I in a very short time the malady Is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it oocupicd is ronovated and niado
lew, and the patient, in all tho dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy tho manhood or womanhood that was

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Gov. Jewell was inaugurated as Governor o
Connecticut at Hartford on Tuesday. Wr
print an extract from Ids inaugural message:
Our financial condition is very encouraging.
The total indebtedness of the State at the commencement of the present fiscal
year, April
1st, less cash on hand, was $5,804,G10. against
$0,500,304 at the same time last year, showing
a reduction of the debt tor the
year of $755,094, against $493,094, the previous year. In
explanation ol this very large reduction of the
debt it should he stated that there was
paid
into the treasury during last year as the result
of a suit commenced some years since
by
Treasurer Colt and others, commenced last
year by Treasurer Pond, all for past taxes due
the State by the Mutual Life Insurance companies and railroads, $289,391. This leaves
$400,303 reduction of the State debt as the result of tha current business of the year.
The
entire revenue for the year Irom all sources
was
$1,920,983, of which $045,107 came from
the two null tax, $372,092 from savings
banks,
$312 255 Irom railroad corporations, 8171,970
from tlie Mutual Insurance companies for the
past year, aud $257,558 08 for previous years;
$53 050 came from the commutation tax' $30
029 horn non-resident stock, and the balance

subscr ibers will sell

J. T. ROGERS &

ADVERTISEMENTS

The Season having arrived when l
lis indispensible luxury is requir-1
i, and considering the high prices I
barged by plumbers, hardware I
ealers and others, (thereby reduc- I
ig the sale and depriving those ot I

c

HASS ATI’S,

COGVA

come so

Tho work of euro is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. The livenllke a clock, Is wound un. It
arouses from Its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and tho patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last,

in (hat city.

Jewell.

1

| NJ SW

JUNE,

icated Inhalation*

^

LEAVE NO

The percentage of school attendance in Bangor to the census of school children between
lour and twenty one years of age is 49.
The Whig says tlie golden wedding of
Ma)or
Abner Paine and wife was celebrated at the
residence of Mr. J. C. Norton in
last
Bangor,
week. A large number of relatives and friends
were prrsent among them six ladies whose
ages were between 70aod 84 years of ags.
Some rogues, whom it is supposed
may lie
the silk thieves, stole from Brewer
Village

a

at

—

this market which the

SIMPLE

The Mandrake Pills aro composed of one of Nature's
noblest girts—the Pedophlllum Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
uuliko calomel, thoy

Whig.

into

SCUENCK'S

CONSUMPTION.

*

stolen last week on bis passage is the steamer
Star of the Kastfiom Boston to Gardiner.
A week or two ago the GanliiTt-r Beporter
bad an editorial paragraph on the “effects of
consolidation,” rather taking the ground that
consolidation has hud the effect to increase the
tariff on freights. Iu reply, Mr, B. A. Neal,
station agent at Gardiner, slates iu the last Beporter that theie has been no change in the
rate ot freignt since the consolidation,
except
iu favor of the shippers.
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Alvin Chesley of Borne, has a sow that dropped seventeen
pigs last Friday, of which fourteen are now
living and doiug well.
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Mrs. B. S. Philhrick of Mt. Vernon, was
thrown from a carriago last week and very
badly hurt.

nisnu,

H.

JOSEPH

and availed themselves of his wonderfully offlcaclous
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schcnck basin Ids own case proven that whomever sullicient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of tho invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. Tho theory of the cure by Dr. Hchenck's
medicines Is ns simple as It is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument It Is self assuring self-con*
vine log.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of tho malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originato in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize" with the
stomaoh. They respond to the morbilic action of tho
liver, llore then comes the culminating result, and tho
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

The Journal says Jedediah Gibson of North

uiuoiaie

from Nova
shipped to

ever

TREATMENT,

Vassa-boro*, had his pocket book containing
$25.00 iu money and a fifty dollar note ol hand

-u

width, had they calmly adopted

slumber into

day morniDg.

Sunday night after breakihg

PBEVEOTHB,

there

The Augusta Journal says a large car load
of looms arrived on Saturday for the Messrs.
Sprague. They will occupy the place made
ready for them in the cotton factory that is
now in operation.
We learn from the Kennebec Journal that
Mr. Allen Spaulding was arrested in Hallowell on Friday night for committing rape upon Miss Dora I. Thomas.
Spaulding is 24
years ot age, a married man, and belongs in
Waterville. He has been at work for about a
month in Grant Brothers’ paint shop in Hallowell. Tho alleged victim is the daughter of
William Thomas of Hallowell, a truckman, a
geutleinan respected by his feliow citizens.—
The girl is between fourteen and filteen veara
ot age, and there are no suspicious, the Journal ears, agaiust her purity of character. The
girl went to the post offico a few minutes past
eight o’clock Friday evening, and on her return was followed by Spaulding. Thev went
up Central street, and from thence through
several stree s to Warren street where the girl
alleges tbo rape took place. The preliminary
examination was held before .Judge Gilman ou
Samrdav, and Spaulding adjudged guilty, mul
as the offence is not bailable, he was committed to jail to await trial at the August term of
the Supreme Court.
Preparations are making for celebrating tlie
golden wedding of Friend John D. Lang
which occnrs this week.
A fellow broke into the house of John Mullikeu iu Augusta, and stole twenty quarts of
milk. The Journal says the milk was in cans,
prepared for delivering to customers on Sun-

gor

Scotia

SPRING

Many

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
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THE BEST

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

The Eastern Normal school at Castine is ono
of the most promising schools ill tho Slate.—
The total attendance the past year was 324.
For those intending <o prepare for teachers it
affords a rare opportunity. The tuition is free;
good hoard may he obtained for $3.50 per week.
Tire annual examination will take place May
31st. The Governor and Council are taking
measures to build a suitable house for which
the Legislature appropriated $15,000. This is
necessary as the five years that Castine agreed
to furnish a house will terminate another year.
Prof. W. P. Atkinson ot the Institute of Technology, Boston, will deliver an address the
evening of June 1st.

Saturday night, a sloop-yacht.
Melville Nichols, who has served ont

AM>

CUBE

a .871.

Received This Day !

iari,UUuJ, nwHiciT, nuKiB, XjUCCB, E-ugiuup, juseriiiiffs. Plain and Plaid Sash Ribbons. Veils, N t<*,
Ac., at MRS. BRADFORD'S New 8tore No *48
Congress s*. at Lower Prieea than elsewhere.
Hblrt Frouts, Paper Collars, Ne.jk-Xies,Perfumery,
Hair Oils, Toilet Soaps, Ac.
mayll-eod3L

The appropriations by tho City Council of
Lewistou, for the present year amount to
about $175,000.
John F. Putnam (Republican) has beeD
elected President of the Board of Aid ei men ot
Lewiston.

rirhi:r

$7775;

COAL

where, and all Hats TRIMMED FREE
thereby saving t<r the purchaser tr«*m 50c to $1.00.
Fancy Roods, Hoop Skirts Hosiery, Col-

are

[Connecticut—Inauguration

WM,

Curls, Braids, Switches

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
canvassing in all importau
The East Maine Conference will commence
sections of lire State,and informal conference 1
on the last Monday in
May, at Dexter village.
ar e of frequent occurrence.
The campaign or
A large dog exhibiting signs of hydrophobia,
the part of the Democrats is being engiueeret
went down to a wharf in Bangor last Saturby Uarry Bingham of Littleton, who is oBe o day, where the crew of the steamer Cambridge
the ablest lawyers and one of the shrewdest
were unloading the vesael.
There was a panic
political managers in New Hampshire. It is at his appearance, hut before he could attack
be
une
weg
seized
the
tail and thrown
by
whispered, upon good authority, that if the any
into the river.
Democrats succeed in organizing the LegisMr. Joel Hawes of Orono, while tiying to
lature, and gain enough prestige in win tin
stop a pair ot runaway horsrs recently, was
next Stale election, that Mr. Bingham will be
thrown
from the wagon and injured considerchosen a United Slates Senator, a prize to:
ably. He ia now improving rapidly.
which he can well afford to labor diligenily
There is a girl in Bangor not
quite twelve
A Wisconsin Republican journal urges C
years of age who weighs 180 pouuds, says tbo

tage.

Correspondent.]

our

Tho descendants of the late Dr. Whiting
fc tevens propose to bold a family meeting at
^ ))rol„rt jier from „ man who
tl te old homestead at Emery’s Mills the 7th of
aud
mirsoing tier. Tim ruffian came up
next.
The children ot Dr. Sievens uevMDmand it he knew the lady. J UDe
e r all niet hut once,—the
elder ones having
lie
immediately
Without waiting for a reply,
n lartied and settled
at remote points from
concealed
Struck him a frightful blow with a
e
tell other helore the younger ones were horu.
instrument, felling him to the ground.Mr. DuOnr Mrs. Grundy is dying to be informed as
The screams of the lady brought
> what depth a 11. It. bed, with a loaded car
t
who
to
immediately
the
spot,
rand’s brother
n port it, can sink into the earth at
Policemen also
any point
gave chase,shouting “police.”
s 'ithin
miles of Spriugvale, and whether
joined in the pursuit, and the man was captur- t :ie car two
has
been
heard
from
station
since
to
the
it went
L-d alter a long chase and taken
House. He proved to belong to a gang of o own.
IN GENERAL.
“loughs” who assemble Bightly in the yiciuity
The Directors of tire Penobscot
ol Park place, and who hsye been frequently
Bay and
la] fiver Railroad have voted to.commeuce opeootnplaiued of as insulting and annoying
ations as soon as the preliminaries can be addies. The lady states that lie followed and
alarmed her with treats aud iusults. Duraud j usted, and appointed a committee to go over
he rcute from Rockland to Camdeu and settle
lies in a critical condiiion. He may recover,
1 he land damages.
however. His foreliead is frightfully gashed.
Oapt L L. Bucklaud has
blow
would
the
to
added
>een employed to locate the road.
A little more strengtli
The deck load of shingles on board schooner
have killed hius outright._
s'. H. Hall, from Calais for
Beverly, took fire
Bad Indictment.—In the U. S. Circuit
>n Sumlay soon after passing Baker’s Island.
in
the
N.
11.,on
Monday
at
Portsmouth,
Die vessel was anchored immediately, and the
Court
;rew, after throwing overboard the burning
case of the U. S. »’» .O'Neil and Wentworth,
lumber
succeeded in extinguishing the flames.
convicted last May, the motion in arrest of The
cargo was couuigned to George Rouudy,
judgment for the reasons of detective indict- and was damaged to the extent of Irom
one te
ment was decided by Judge Clark, and the retwo hundred dollars.
who
were
of
convicted
using fraudspondent9,
ulent papers in support ot Hannah Smith’s
claim tor a pension were discharged, as the indictment was held to be bad.

manent cure of tbe great
and most actively
agencies must be constantly
or the effects of the law will be

law then does

(

d sn.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

,7ema?ded

being in England one place where
•limulculs aie sold to every two hundred innot
habitants or less—one to 1G8, if we are
atmistaken—the subject of intemperance is^
ll>e
Parliament.
in
attention
tracting great
n
a
sptcc
Home Secretary lias lately made
and
on the subject,
■which he dwells at length
in the nature o
it is probable that something
in Great Britain.
tried
be
prohibition will
the celebrated English novJustin McCarthy,
There

ance.

case, took
ragic result as (he Putnam-Foster
evening. John
Sunday
York
place in New
was closing his liquor
Durand, of Park Place,
q 15 n. ui, when a lady, frightened
store abo
rushed up aud implored
y Excited,
terr

an<l in one day caught S,809 pounds of
d and haddock.
A new marine railway lias just been cometed at Neal’s shipyard in Kittery. It is
ipable of taking up vessels of 500 tons burver

and

ThrlVInine I.nw lor Euglnnd.

formation
people, amj

ri

Axotbf.r Desperado in Custody.—A case
same
ilraost similar to. ami having almost the

|

HAS (MINED

modern

A World-Wide Fame.

I Tub member of C. B.
Rumors of Forgeries
Corps, tender their
There la a report in business eltclei in this -Sincere thanks to Cogia Hasson for a generous
City of late floancial irregularities and forge- supply of spool cotton.

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY,

CITY AND

ries by two young men recently doiDg business
here, by which confiding friends have been victimized to the extent of about $8000. The narrative, as it conies to us is on this wise: Within the past two years these two operators established themselves in trade in a neighboring
town, and were apparently doing a good business, when one night their store was burned
down, with the stock it contained, sweeping

MAY 17, 1871.

VICINITY

lyoir advertising patrons are requested to send
as tarty tn the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
tent in Saturday, (not Suntlay.)
in their ropy

New Advertise menu To-Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Lyceum Concert.... Army and Navy Hali.

Tuisday.—State

Oliver

vs.

GODDARD J.,

A. Gould. Indictmemt

published iu a paper called the Xew England Regulator, ot which the defendant is editor.
The alleged libel in substance charged one Edward
G. Higbt, a merchant ot this city, with
complicity iu
the late forgeries ot his signature by one
George F.
fer

a

on

briskly,

and there

libel

was

lai>v

of the

piano,

their orders.

given

the money will be relunded.

tf

j

a

Limerick Academy.—The spring term of
Limerick Academy closed with an exhibition
at tho Town Hall. Seventeen original essays
and declamations were given by the students,
which were highly creditable to themselves
and the institution. Music was given by Mr.
Shaw, Mr. Monroe and Mrs. Wetherbee. So
highly pleased were tho people with the entertainment that Mr. Shaw and Club have accepted their invitation to give a concert at
Limerick June Gib.

competition
kept up for these articles,
probably, as the auctioneer wittily remarked,
‘‘for tho good they had done.” The marble
was

arrangement for railroad and steamboat travel

and
Nation, Every Saturday, Spectator, Harpers
Magazine, Little's Living Ago, etc., sold the

to Mt Desert and Machias will take effect tomorrow, after which there will be two trips a
week. On the arrival of the express train the
steamer Lewiston will leave Portland ou Tues-

lowest of anv articles.
A fine painting of the coast at Grand Menan
by H. B. Brown was sold to Mr. Frank L. Foss
of Cape Cottage for $200. Most of the other
pictures were withdrawr. Tha beantifal library desk brought $30; hid oft’ by Gen. Jolin
The American Ensign,
Marshall Brown.
which used to wave from tbe top of the build-

days

been

Oil Paintings and Fine Chuomob are now
at the Aucon exhibition
tion and Commission Rooms of H. Taylor &
v,o. 14 aim in

for
for

June

has

the

at

periodical

Bailey

and

is

and

stores

of

Gribben, where bis injuries

were

attended to.

Tub Kreutzer Club, as before announced,
iu Yarmouth on Friday
will give a coacert
out and return by specevening. They will go
number

of

ial car accompanied by quite
hear them sing.musical friends who wish
Thsir rehearsals have been very thorough and
their aluging is excellent, while the music selected for the occasion i® of til® best written
for male voice?.
a

The tax-payer? should Dot forget that their
JiTteroal revenue taxes are now due, and that
m siting immediate payment thereof to collector, af- No. 1 Exchange street, they will save
fee of twenty cents which the law eaya shall
be charged for personal notice.

by

jatesi.auu

myl6-3t.

Metal at the close of this lecture. Dr. Simms
will bo fouud at his room at the Hall during
thig|d«p only, to give chart!.
We have had manufactured for

Sekiocjs -Accident.—A

of the sidewalk and was strnck by the wagou,
cutting a had gash over his right temple aud
He was conveyed
broakiug tluee of his ribs.
to tbe police staliou by Dr. Ordway aud officer

inn

Last Lecture of this Course.—Remember Dr. Simms amusing lecture this evening,
on “Love, Courtship and Marriage.”
The Doctor will perform the act of burning

and H. L. Davis, Exchange Street;
Boring, Short it Harmon and Augustus Itobineon, uuder Falmouth Hotel, also at the school
hook, music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Center street, aud at the hook
mid periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall,

of tbe wagon was detached irom the fore
wheels, aud both the occupants were thrown
A Frenchman namout but escaped unhurt.
ed Peter Specie was sitting on tho curbstone

street,

the Prairie” amoug the

The Prize Candy Store at 9G Exchange
Street is now open, and the proprietor hag a
full supply of Packages just received, that will
enable him to keep open every day and eve2t
ning for the next two weeks.

Noyes,

body

on

Panama Hath for one dollar each at the
Eureka Dollar Store.
myl6-2t

sale

job wagon containing two men, was upset yesterday afteruoon,
while turning from Franklin into Commercial
street, in consequence of the driver’s striking
the horse, rendering him unmanageable. Tbe

c-xcuangc

best thing, ‘'Lust
number.

The bouse is soon to
bearding establishment.

received

for Machias and intermediSee advertisement.

Fridays

opening and will ho

amount.

Pebiodicals.—Harper’s Monthy

and

ate ports.

ing, brought $10. Tbe two billiard tables sold
for $257 and $176, respectively, bid oft’ by
Messrs. J. Hall Boyd and Henry P. Wood.—
A large number ol articles were struck off by
Mr. John B. Browu and several members of
bis family- Altogether the sale produced a
very respectable
be leased for a stylish

Machias —The summer

Mu. Desert and

side board brought $95J.The bound
unbound files of the Saturday Review,

topped oak

two

new

our

city

“Maine” and
box. The flnest

shall sell it for ten cents a
Portland
collar made wc have labeled the
and shall them for fifteen cents. These collars
them to
we have in all sixes, and recommend
wo

j

ns

for

styles paper collars especially
trade-one quality is labeled the

the

most

fastidious

trade.

invited to call and examine.
120 Middle Street.

Gentlemen are
Cogia Hassan,

mayl7th-lw

Prof William Mason and E.
have prepared, and Ditsou & Co.

Hoadly
pttblshed a
C.

Hy&teni for Beginners on tho Piano Forte,
which is the fruit of large
experience; easy yet
thorough ard helpful, making every hour’s
practice toll in the path towards

new

and developing
gering. Thero
and other

so

proficiency',

flexibility yet strength
are

of finalso line gems from Mozart

masters,

Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never been
busy with wedding cards as at the present

time.

They frequently have fifty

new

plates

Their latest style, which
meets general favor, is a reduced old English
letter devoid of ornament, with monogram, reduced, printed Ip a dark tint, the package conof two cards and a billet in an oblong
in process at

a

colors this

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,

tf.

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

tf.

time.

sisting

envelope. Messrs. Loring, Short it Haripop,
under tj>e Falmouth Hofei, are the agents.

The mills of Johnson's rectifying establishiu Cincinnati
were
burned Monday
night. Lo«s $125,000. B. Mills & Son’s extensive oakum factory in Jersey City was binned
Tuesday morning. Loss $30,000; insurance
$15,000. W. W. Barker's shop, dwelling anil
out buildings, iu
Saxonville, Mass., were
burned Monday night. Loss $8,000. Tbe Erio
railroad shops at Susquehanna were burned
Four dwellings
Friday night. Loss $10,000.
and barns attached were burned at St. CatherLoss
Out.,
ine,
Tuesday.
$10,000. A. & A.
ment

Cocliarane’s

I'oiimlrv at Ontario

Loss

Monday.

way

burned

820,000.

Tbo soutbern fast lino train, on tbo short
line road, made the fastest running from Louisville fo Covington ever made on a Kentucky
road, accomplishiug the distance ol 100 miles
in 2 hours 58 minutes.
Tbe executive committee of the Evangelical
A Uiance has resolved to convene the general
Protsstaut conference, postponed last year on
account of the war in Europe, in the spring or
(all of 1873, in New York city.
A constituent Congress for tbe promotiou of
tbe organization of tlie Euglish and American
International, Christian Moral Science Association will be held in Philadelphia on tlie 14tb
•f June.
Tlie woods at Bolton, Conn., on the line of
the Hartford, Providence & Fislikill laiiroad
were on fire Monday.
A special train, with a
large number of men, left Hartford lor tbe
scene of tlie fire.
Over one hundred acres of
laud have been burned at the date of the dispatch. The tract contains oue thotisaud acres
and great lears were entertained that the
whole would bo burned.
A number of persons attending a picnic two
miles from Quincy, 111., wero poisoned Saturday by roughs who put tartar emetic iu the
Nine persons
were
spring.
seriously
poisoned and five are not expected to live. The
roughs lirst tried to break up the party by but
failing ill this they puisouod the spring.
William M. Fenton, formerly Lieut. Governor of the State and Colonel of tlie 8th Michigan volunteers during the war, died at his residence iu Flint, Michigan, Saturday.
John Greinor, author of famous “log cabin
songs” of 1840 died ol paralysis in Toledo,

Ohio,

on

gorgeous with

The train

at 7 3 4 o’clock.

consisted of

paint,
smoking car, two passenger cars aud the palace
cars Dayton,
Saturn, Coriuth and Jupiter.—
aud

new

Mr. Oscar Williams of Bath
from Portland to Bangor.

was

the conductor

THE COMPANY.

The company,
consisting at the start of a well
assorted collection of the “solid men” of Bostou, received accessions at the principal sta*
tlons along the
route, and upon arrival at

Portland way billed

as

George M.

follows:

Browne,President of the Eastern railroad;
Hon. Ichabod Goodwin, President of the Portland, Saco& Portsmouth railroad; Snpt. Prescott of the Eastern; Hon. Samuel Hooper of
Boston, Dr. George B. Loring of Salem, Judge
Butler of Nottingham, Franklin Havea and S.
H. Bullard of Boston, aud Henry S. Williams
of Salem, and Dr. Hibbard,Curtis Guild of the
Commercial Bulletin; Hon. Frank Jones,Wm.
H. Hackett, Lewis W. Brewster, Dr. Boardman, ,F. W. Miller, George W. Ma'Ston of
Portsmouth; Capt. Fairfax, W. W. Williams
and Chief Engineer Macomb, U. S. N.; correspondents of the Boston Advertiser, Journal,
Traveller, Lynn Transcript, Great Falls Journal, Salem Gazette, York County Independent, Portsmouth Journal and Chrouicle.—
At the Kennebec depot in
your city Hon.

John B.

Brown, Gen. S.J. Anderson, H. N.
Jose, John E. Donnell, Fred. G. Messer and
John F. Anderson, of the Poitland &
Ogdenslmnr Tf>iilpn<wl

PaI

li'so.l

*r

t»

--—

Sburtleff, of tbo Portland & Rochester Railroad; H. M. Paysou, President of
tho Leeds & Farmington Railroad; and Mayor
Kingsbury, Walter Wells, Jacob MeLoliun,
George E. B. Jackson, Woodbury Dana, Wm.
E. Gould, Philip Henry Brown, A. K. Stevens,
Lewis Pietoe, W. G. Harris, Nathan
Webb,
and A. K.

Solomon Corser, H. W. Richardson of tbe Advertiser, Henry R. Smith of tbo Argus, J. N.
Winslow ol tbe Eastern Express
Co., and
“Toby Candor” put in an appearance and were
We were subsequently joinby Wm. D. Sewall, Edward Sewall, James
Pattou, John H. Kimball, George M. Pat-

warmly greeted.
ed
T.

ten, Oliver Moses, Galen C. Moses and Fred.
H. Patten, of Bath; Henry Ingalls ol Wiscasset; Judge Rice, William Caldwell, James W.
Noitb, Thomas Lambard, Darius Alden, Artemus Libby, W. S. Badger of tbo
Farmer, Jas.

Bradbury, William T. Johnsou, Col. Geo.
Stanloy, and Horace Jordan ol tbe Standard, Augusta; ex-Gov. Coburn and George K.
Jewett, Bangor; William M. Rust of tbo Belfast Ago, and Simpson of tbe Republican Journal; R. B. Dunn and E. Maxham of Waterville, and Seth S. Milliken, G. B. Ferguson
W.
W.

and N. C. Marshall of Belfast.
Owing to tbe heating of tbe axles,
was

obliged to make longer stops than

tbe train
was

con-

two hours behind
templated,
time at Bangor. Large crowds of people witnessed tbo arrival of tbe train at tbe
principal
stations, and tbe maivelous beauty of tbe palace cars extorted tbe most enthusiastic
expression all along tbo routo.
After leaving Portland Hon. John B. Brown and U. N. Jose
were assiduous in tbsir attention to the excursionists, and contributed greatly to tbe eomlort
aud happiness of ah on board. Tbo train ticket agent, Clapp, also laid tbe company under
and

was

over

obligation for tbe systematic manner in which
ho provided quarters for tbe night.
An immense crowd was ia
waiting at the Bangor depot, and it was not without difficulty, that the
passengers made their way to the street.
The
trip has been delightful in every respect, and
the company are now comfortably
at the various hotels iu the city.
we start for Mattawamkeag,
leaving here at
niue o’clock.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

[Special Dispatch by International I.iuc.l
Gardiner, May 10.—The annual convention
of evangelical
the

Sunday Reboots
Congregational Church in

assembled in
this city this

afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Tbe services of tbe
convention were opened by singing •’Coronation” by tho audience, followed by
reading of
the Scripture by Rev. Mr. Chnso of
Bangor,
and Prayor'by Rev. C. 8. Nichols of PowuitT:^*
A. Baker, Rev. C. M. Herring, Rev. C. F.
Allen and M. W. Farr were chosen a committee of temporary orgaaisatioii. who renorted as

President, ff.*W,3tauwood, Gardiner;
Secretary, Rev. E. N. Haynes, Lewiston; As
sistant Secretary, J. M. Larrabee, Gardiner.—
Messrs. Palmer, Crane, Dee ring, Allen, Lord
Follows:

and Goddard were appointed

a

committee

on

permanent organization. Thirty minutes were
then spent in social converse and prayer. Dr.
Gardiner being too fatigued to deliver his address the remainder of iho afternoon was allotted to Rev. C. F. Allen who spoke upon the
religious experience of children.
A large
number of delegates and others interested are
in attendance. Many more are expected to arrive to-morrow and everything indicates a so
ries of very interesting meetings.
Wpreial Mention of the Meualc.
Washington, May 10.—Senator Ferry of
Connecticut aud Senator Logan of Illinois
took their seats for the first time this session.
Senators Brownlow of Tennessee, Johnson ol
Virginia aud Kellogg of Louisiana are absent
from tbe city.
Mr. Buckingham offered a resolution, which
was agreed to, requesting the
President, if not
inconsistent with tbe public interest, to communicate to the Senate copies of all correspondence in the Stale Department in relation
to the ship Hudson and schooner Washington,
tbe property ot citizens of Connecticut seized
by British authorities in the Falkland Islands in 1854, and also the report 6f Lieutenant
Lynch or other naval officers on filo at the
Mavy Department on the same subject. The
Senate then weut into executive session.
THE

At

DIVULGED TREATY.

lew miuutes past 12 o’clock the Senate
into executive session.
Mr. Carpenter made a report from the select
committee appointed to investigate how and
by whom the treaty of Washington and other
recent proceedings in executive sessions of the
Senate were made public. Tbe report staled
that Z L. White testified last
night that he
was a correspondent ol tho New York Tribune
and he transmitted by telegraph last Wednesday night what purports to be a copy of tbe
treaty, and which was publiibed Tbuisday
morning. He ubtained tbe copy about 10
o’clock Weduesday night, but declined to say
from whom; not, however, upon inability on
his part to answer, but because he was under
honorary obligations not to do so; and that he
came to the examiuatiun with tbe fixed purpose not to divulge how he obtained tbe treaty.
H.( J. llamsdell, assistant correspondent ol the
Tribune, testified that tlie copy was iu writing, which was copied from print, but declined
to say iu whose possession he first saw the
printed copy, who obtained it or what was paid
for it. He gave the same reasons for his refusal to answer as stated by White. Tbe committee decide that these are proper questions,
aud the reasons given for refusing to answer
are Dot valid, and therefore recommend that
the Senate adopt resolutions directing the Sera

went

Saturday.

John Slianon was arrested in Fulton III., on
tor passing counterfeit national currency. A large quantity of dangerous counterfeit 810 hills on the Farmers National
Bank of Poughkeepsie was found on him.
llis father is already in custody lor a similar offense.
A fire in Marblehead, Mass., on Sunday destroyed the building known as the“Shawmut,”
and an uuoccupied dwelling-house. J.H. Wilkins' shoe factory was partially destroyed’ together with a valuable slock, and several adLoss
jacent buildings were badly damaged.

830,000.
Russian

government will proceed
against Kliira, a portion of 'Turkestan, tlie inhabitants of which county have commenced
war against Russia.
The car shops of the Milwaukee City railroad
company were destroyed by lire Saturday
night. Less 812000.
There was a large enthnsiastic open air
meeting at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Saturday to
celebrate the siguing of the chatter for a bridge
across Hudson at that place,
The Treasury Peprtmeut lias postponed till
July 1st the executive order requiring tbe new
style of locks to be attached to all goods transported in bond,
A singular and sad case of death from rheumatism occurred in Portsmouth, N. 11., Tuesday noon. A young man ouly 18 years old, sou
of Josiah
Wilson, who has been subject to this
disease had an attack Monday evening and it
reaching his heart caused bis death very sud-

denly.

The homestead hill has
passed the Ontario
assembly. Its provisnns ate very liberal. Oue
clause protects debtors
coming here tor five |
years against creditors.
I

White and Kamsdell and bring them before
the bar of tiie Senate, mud that they he detained till they answer for their couteuipt in
the matter and abide such further orders as the
Senate may make.
When the report war submitted an animated debate occurred, lasting inure than four
hours, after which the resolution was adopted
in reference to White, as follows:

Yeas—Ames, Anthony, Boreman, Buckingham, Caldwell, Cameron, Carpenter, Citsserly,
Chandler, Clayton, Cole, Coukliug, Cooper,
Crag in, Davis of Kentucky, Edmunds, Ferry
of Connecticut, Feriy of Miebigau, Flanagan,
Frelinghuyseu, Hamlin, Harlan, Hill, Hitchcook, Howe, Kelly, Logan, Morrill of Maine,
Morrill of Vermout, O-boru, Patterson, Pomeroy, Pratt, Ramsey, Sawyer, Speueer, Stevenson,

City.

the

COmmiNIBT BliPOBTN.
the

demolition of the column in the place
VENDOME.

Pin la, May 15.—Thousands of people assembled in the Place Vendome
to-day to witness
the demolition of tho
column according to the

Decree of the commune at 4 o'clock this afterOne million and a half of francs was
“2P“ottered by some weallby citizens to the Commune iu order to save the column.
All the
preparations bad been completed by five in the
when
a
member
of the Commune
aiternoon,
arrived, and ordered that the demolition of the
column be postponed until two o’clock to-morrow afternoon.
He said that an act of justice
as decreed
by the Commune was best done by
Daylight. The tri-colored tfag fastened to the
leg of the statue of the Emperor Napoleon fell
amid the deafening cheers of the crowd.
hepobts that the government troops have
ENTERED PARIS.

May 1G, G A. M.-La Libeite says
.London,
txovernment troop* have entered Paris

ino
the

imminent*^

The CommnDe reports it hat the Versaillisls
at Neuilly.
Gen. Mason,
ehiVf of
^
rXp1u,9e,(J
chief
lias beeu arrested.
staff,
DAMAGE BY THE

BOMBAUDSIENT.
Lave been ri'leased
I,a9 been ar,Au armistice
w 5
to enable the inhabitants of \ anvresand the
neighborhood
to move.
A circular from G
rousset. Federal M inister of

fr^ mnfl',I!,8eret,audAMegy
WedDes,day

fh0erec5mmuii8,ts“VUeS
The Germans
are

Pr°ViUCeS

to

towards Paris. The headquarters of
the Prince
ot Saxony have been transferred to
Margeucncy and the chief commands of the Guards
removed to Montmorency. The western and
southwestern arroDdisseinents ot Paris are nnlnhabitable. There has been a great loss of
life and property in those
poitions of the city.
The tricolor is not flying
to-day ou Fort Vanvres. The dissensions or the
Commune will
be terminated to-day
by the dissolution ol the
Genlral Committee or
absorption of the Comwith the Central Committee. All mechanics over 40
years of a-e
!'"1 called upon to work ou the defences
bss been appointed chief
nf the
of
ministry ot war and Gen. Mattbiers
commander of the forces between
Point du
Jour and AvtfUue Wugram.

!Sf. LiWlC S,alety

Jf!,"

He,n),

SORTIE
REPULSED.
Paris, May 16 [Special to N. Y. World 1
Tbe Communists made a »oitie last niout
meeting the Versailists strongly posted in the

—

do ltoulogne, but were forcea to retreat
with heavy loss.
The Vorsaillists have constructed a bridge across the Seine at Puteaux
and have brought over a
great mass of artilllois

leiy.

A CHINESE WEAPON.

The Cri du Peuple states that
chemical preparations are ready to
completely annihilate the
Versailles when they, assault the

ramparts.

THE COMMUNE SPLIT IN
TWAIN.

The Commune to-day
split into two factions,
each at open war with the
other.
THE VERSAILISTS IN T1IE
CITY.
The Vorsaillists have effected two
practicable breaches and massed a
laige number of
troops within COO yards of the ramparts. The
destruction of lile and property
by bombardment in the American
quarter to-day was featHEPOKT OF GOVERNMENT DEFEATS.
The Commune announces the
repulse of sevattacks ot the Versailles forces on
Sunday

oral

«

---"»

lent* ami

oaquet.
been

JUOUIIH

It is rumored that
Montrouge baa
evacuated by tbe federal forces.
Commune bolds a well armed force of
men

iu

reserve tor

an

emergency.

A DIFFICULT JOB.

Immense crowds gathered this P. M. to witness the fall of the column in the
Place Vendome.
Great efforts have been made
by the
Communist engineers to tear the column from
its base, hut It has as
yet withstood their utmost endeavors. Tbe engmecr has not
however given up the
hope of success, and are now
renewing their attempts.
Members of the
Commune and battalions of tho national
guard
aie on the ground.

Columu Vendome was leveled
at bo clock this evening. It fell
lengthwise into lvje de la Paix. Fort Valerian
is tiring vig-

orously to-night.

<10VKK\1IK\T REPORTS*.
PROCEEDINGS IN THE ASSEMBLY.

urgency of tho motion for rebuilding
the residence of Thiers in Paris at the
public
expense.
A motion declaring the
republic permanent
wus
leferred to a Committee.
Prayers wcr©
ordered in the churches for tho cessation of
civil war. Grevy was re elected President
of
tho Assembly.
T1IE TREATY

OF

PEACE.

Versailles, May 16.—-The Assembly to-day
appointed a committee to examine and report
upon the treaty of peace negotiated at FraukIt is generally expected that the cession
“‘“tench territory provided for in the treaty
will he severely criticised in the
Assembly.
Creai Britain.
PARLIAMENTARY 1ROCEEDINGS.
London, May 16—In tbe House of Commons this evening O'Connor
Don, member for
KoscommoD, submitted a motion that it is inexpedient to continue in force tbe act for the
preservation of peace iu Ireland alter the date
originally hxed as its limitation. Gathorne
Hardy and ChichestPr Fortescue in consideration of the continued lawlessness iu Ireland
opposed the motion. John Martin, number
for Meath, spoke at length in denunciation of
English tyranny in Ireland and claimed tho
right ef self-government for the people of that
Island.
In tin House of Lords a hill
making draff*
and notes maturing on
holidays and Sunday*
payable on the following day was read twice.
Bermany.
PRUSSIAN TROOPS CALLED HOME.

Berlin, May 16.—Orders

have just been issued from the war office tor the return from
Frauce of the regiments of the
Boyal Guards
representing every arm of the service.
Their
public entry into Berlin is expected to be made
in about six weeks.
LOTTERIES DECLARED IRREGULAR.
A bill lias been passed
by the German Parliament, forbidding tbe raising of ioaus bv
means of lotteries
iu
the case ol tho va'except
nous German governments.
€'■ bn.

Clara, and

Tipton, Vickers and Wilson—15.
or not voting,
Bayard, Brownlow,
Corbett, Gilbert, Hamilton of Mo Hamilton
ol Texas, Johnston, Kellogg, Lewis, Nye, Pool,
Scott and West, 13.
The resolution censuring Mr. Kamsdell was
adopted, 38 yeas to 15 nays, the vote being the
same as ou the preceding
lesolution with the
exception that Senators Hill, Morrill of Me

a

nnmitv rifiil. nf IKd

plete
to

suc.

the

ess,

Llnn.l

aud is

Spaniards.

..„

increasing

__i

__

iu value daily

METEOKOLOGICAL.
GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Washington, May 16.—Synopsis

of

the

past 24 hoars.—The weather remains uuchanged on the Pacific coast. The barometer
is stationary
oh the
south Atlantic, but has
gene ally fallen irom Louisiana to West Virginia and northward. Clear weather prevailed
in the interior country, followed this
evening
by threatening weather iu the Ohio Valley aud
lakes. Local thunder storms passed from Iowa
to Lake Erie.
The temperature has increased

from the lower lakes to llio Atlantic.
Probabilities.
No material change is indicated for Wednesday.
Increased cloudiness
will probably prevail east of the
Missippi and
raiu is probable for to night in Western Pennsylvania aud New York.
NEW

YORK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York. May 16.—Coburn still expresses
dissent lioui Dick Holly wood’s decision that
the issue wtlh Mace he decided 'n Kansas City,
aud a meeting of the principal trainers and
hackers will he held to-morrow to anangofor
an early meeting at a place mutually satisfactory.
A young woman named Gardner, aged 18
years, drowned terself in a pond in Llewellyu
Park, (Lange, this morning. She was well
diessed, vveariug a diamond engagement ring,
and might have been rescued but she refused
assistance.
A banquet was given to Huron Gerolt at the
Union League Club this evening. William
M. Evaits presided.
WOODS ON EIRE.

from locomotives.

Absent

WABHlNIi'rOfW.

PENIVSVI.VA.yiA.
GERMAN PEACE FESTIVAL.

Philadelphia, May 16.—The great Qeiman
peace lestival Wound up to-day with a picnic
at the rifle grounds, a lew miles north of the
city. The grounds, rovering thirty acres, were
so densely crowded that little comfort was experienced by those present.
Prince De Lymar of Prussia was married
Tuesday, to Mary Parsons of Coluqibus.

New Yark arock and
\'rw Vflbg

Maw

If!_ Ue.a.'a.

V nlil

6s...** 95
new.’.*.*.*.*.*,! 63
8s.* ..i/vn

Georgia 7s.93*
Carolina6*s, new..
27
Carolina 6s, new..
93j
New Your, May 16—Evenino.—Gold continued

North
South

tl,e clese, with all business at 1114 (to
IIlj. 1 he clearances to-day were nearly $51,250,U00l
Governments were lirm and advancing at the close.
Ilio following are the

J?n*i!

closing quotations:
Currency 6’»..
United States coupon C’s, 1831.
1171
United States 5-20’s 1862.
,.j |js
United States 5-20’s 1864..
.’.’.*. *1115
United States 5-20’s 1866..
.’ill *
United States 5-20’s, January and July.. 113*
United States5-20’b, 1867......1i;u
United States 5-20’s. 1868.li;’f
United States !0-40s.
109J
The following were the quotations lor Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific Istmorr... 944
Union Pacific laud grants..
Union Pacific income bonds. 83
Union Pacific stock.361

Central Pacific

bonds.102*

Money was still easier to-day, loans being made at
(to 3 per cent, on Governments and 4 (to 5 per cent,
on mixed ecurlnos.
Sterling Exchange closed firm
at 110] ® Ill—rates reached only rarely in the history of Wall street.
Stocks at the close were irregular but generally
higher, Erie and Lake Shore monopolizing most of
the business. The volume 01 transa lions was
quite
large, and the bears predict from this and other indications an early advauco in prices.
The following aro the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
501
Pacific Mail. 451
2

itiver consolidated!.! 08*

N. Y. Central and Hudson
N Y. Central & Hudson KiverconsoIidatedscripOo*

gf'o.
Erie

28*

uuii/a(u

£,')

preferred.541
Harlem... ,429
Beading..
Michigan Central.
I23J
Lake Shoro A Michigan Southern.1081
Illinois Central.... 13.nl
Cleveland A Pittsburg.426
w

......

Cliicugo & North Western preferred.
974
Chicago & ltock Inland.H41
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 99
Boston Bank ftintsinent.
Bobtox, May 16.—The Bank statement is
lows:

as

fol-

Capital.$ 47,550,000
Loans. 114.881 622
Specie.
1.784 516
Legal Tenders. 12,v66.8H

Due from other Banks...
Due to other Bauks.

Deposits.
Circulation.

21,806,322
17,426,639
51,419.334

24,899,559

Domeatic Iflarket*.

Watertown, May lO.-Cattle Market.-Peo
Cattle, receipts 4t>2 head: market quiet; butchers are
buying siewly at ]c below last week’s price* on all

grades; sales of choice at $11 g0; extra at $10 75 @
1100; lirst quality $10 00@ 10 50; second quality
$8 50 @9 50; third quality $7 00 (® 8 00. Sheep ami
Limbs—receipts 1208; market steady; sales in |lois
5 75 @ G 50 each; extra at 6 75 ® 9 62.
Veal calves
4 @ 10c.
New York,May 16.—Cotton heavy aud 1c lower;
sales 2871 bales; Middling uplands 15jc. Flour—sales
12.200 bbls; State and Western a shade tinner; State
5 65 ® 6 80; Round hoop Ohio G20(®6 90; Western
5 65 @7 20: Southern 6 60 @9 00.
Wheat is firmer;
sales 98,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 54 @ 1 55; Winter
Red aud Amber Western 158(a)lG2. Com more
active; sales 66,000 bush.; Mixed Western 79® 80c.
Oats higher; Ohio and Western at 65 @ 70c. Pork Is
lower; new mess 17 00; prime 14 50 @ 15 00. Lard is
lower at 10 @ life. Butter heavy: Ohio 11 @ 25c;
State 15 @ 28c. Whiskey tinner; Western free flic.
Rice quiet, Carolina 9@ 9fe. Sugar dud; Muscovado 9 @9Jc: tair to good refining 9J(a)9|c; Havana
lO^C- Coffee dull‘r Rio 13J(®l6jc. Molasses quiet;
Muscovado 38 @ 45c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine heavy; sales at 51 @51*0; Rosin steady at 2 40
for strained. Petroleum dull; crude 14c; refined 24Jc.
Tallow steady at 8| @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool lirmer; Cotton Id; Wheat
7) @ 8)d.
US1CAOO, May 16.—Flonr firm; extra Spring 5 25
@5 50. Wheat is quiet aud a .bade lower; No 2 at
1 29§ cash aud seller May; In the alternoou It was
Heady at 1 a9J seller May and dune. Corn in tair
demand and lewer; No. 2 Mixed 54) @ 34|e seller
June. Oats quiet; No. 2 at 48J 'a. 4i)o. "Uarloy Stic
for No. 2 Spying. High wince steady at
t7)c Provisions weak. Mi as Pork 15) cash and 16) @10) seller
June. Live Hogs easier at 4 35 @ 1 CD Lake freights
quiet ami easier; Wheat to Buffalo 3)e.
Keecipts—4,U0u Mils, flour, 31,000 bush, wheat, 153,000 busb. corn, 24,000 bush, oats, 3*00 bush,
rye, 3000

hogs.
Shipment,—24,000

bbls. flour, 33,000 bush wheat,
13,000 bush, corn, 2500 busb. oats, 5000 bogs.
Cincinnati, May 16 —Mess Pork declined at 17 00.
Lard doll at 10)c. Bulk Meats in light demand;
shoulders f»)c; sides 8c offered. Baeou steady; shoulder, 7 @ 7|c; sides 9 @ 9)e for clear rib aud
9) @ 0|c
lor clear rides. Whiskey liim at 88c.
Toledo, O., May 10.—Flour mark, t steidv with
a moderate demand.
Wheat is higher; No. 1 White
Michigan 1 55; No. 2 red Wabash 1 42. Coro steady
and in moderate demand; bigu Mtxol
5ilie; low do
58jc. Oats steady; No. 1 at 5tijc.
On a n leston, May 10.—Cotton

quiet; Middling*

Havana, May 13.—Sugar—The business is srnaP,
but prices llrm aud without decided change; exported during the week trom Havana and
w 0 boxes ami 10,000 liliils.,
including 18,000 boxes
amlalltlie blub, were lor Hie United States; stock
reuiatning in warehouses at Hav iua and Maianzas
*58,000 boxes and 20,000 hhds, Mola-scs Sugar—rtos.
7 to 10 Bteadv. Muscovado Sugar firm. Bacon is in
demand at 10 @ 18c. Coal Oil market supplied; tins
33 reals and bbls. 4 roals. Flout is quiet at $13 25 @
1375. Hams steady. Lard is easier; kegs
17c; tins
l#ic. Potatoes are in demand at $3 87J @ 4 00. B.x
Shooks declining; quoted at 4) (ffi 5 loals. Hoops are
declining. Freights dull; no demand to Europe.
London, May 16-11 30 A. M.-Consols 93* lor
-U. S. 5-20's 1862, 90*;
92); do 10-4U’s 89).
Livkupool. May 16—11.30 A M. -Cotton hardening; sales 12,000 to ir.,000 bales; Middling uplands
7)d; do Orleans 63 ® |J. Corn 34s 6d. Pork 01s.

Washington, May JG.—Tlio President cent
to the Senate to day tlie nomination ot Nicholas Fish, of New York, as Assistant Secretary
of Legatiou at Berlin.
THE

531 anuual convocation of tlio Grand
Chapter of Uoyal Arch Masons was held at
Concord Tuesday with a large attendance. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: High Priest, Jobu Harris of Concord;
Deputy High Ptiest, Edward Qustine; King,
Willir.m Burrett of Nashua; Scribe, John D.
Patterson of Manchester; Trasurer, Daniel It.
Marshall of
Manchester; Secretary, Abel
Hutchins of Concord; Chaplain, James Adams
ol Manchester; Captain of tbe Host, A. J.
Thompson of Haconia,

Convov,
East port.
Empire, Parker, Gloucester.
CLEARED.
sen NKyiarir, coring, Alexandria- Nickerson &
Litchfield.
Sell California, Booth by, Boston— James & Wil- I
llama.

1fi—*4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at
am) account.
American securities— IT. s 5-L'O’s 186 * 902 : do 18G5,
old, 904; d> 1W7, 9.|; U.S. 10 40*8 894.
Livkupool. May 16-4 30 P. M.-Colton closed
firm ; sales 12,000 bales; Mid* Jins uplands 74
fa» 72.1;
do Orleans 5j
74(l. Wheat—Red Spriug closed
tinner. Spiiiis IVirolcum 9Jd.
The advices tr.im Manchester report the market
firm.

mT
(l.ft;
Sally
Swan

FROM 1I1CRCIIANT8’ RX9UA5CE,
*'ew
,lj|P Majestic, Durham. Carbarqus GM Tu ker. Tucker. Matures, brig
Brown. Matthews. Singapore; tel a Ringdove,

Pensacola; Star, Crowell, Portland.
memoranda.
Machias) Jewell,

Zampa,

Sch

(ot

at New York
to lat 34 19,
tie ice cafe from
WS W, during which was obliged to heave to
lore gaff, started bowsprit, and tpruug aleak
Ba que korut, (of Bath) Ot!*, at Philadelphia from
Liverpool, reports heavy weather: 19ik iilr shipped
a sea which stove boat and eabm windows,
swept
decks and shifted csrgo.
Ship Glory of the teas, which got ashore at St John
15th. was got oft 16tli, and proceeded. Salvage is
claimed te the amount of $18,U00.

i,ron2»A,r.roy°,’
reP°,rt* ••sbt easterly winds
Ion 72 22, when she encountered
a

| bVoke

|

on

uplands.

Galvkston, May 7.—Owing to the large number
ol vessels in |»ort requiring cargoes lor
Kurope
freights can be effected at slightly lower rates. Rates’
to New York, steam, hove declined, but
per sail are
steady at previous pi ices. We now quole-Cotton
to Liverpool by sail 9-lGd @ Id; do to Bremen
lie;
do to Havre 14 fa} igc; New York
by »team, | fa} lc
ro; by sail, g fa} Jc; to Boston, do. J @ Jo. Uides—
New York. si. am, 1-fa}
Igc loose p lb; do do bales lc;
do do wet saltr.il
|c; do sail, loose, j}e; do wet salted
p bdl 50c; do bales, le p lb; to Boston, sail, jgc p lb,
RokIsh Mtock l.iail.
Rales at the Brokers’ Board, May 10.
Vermont. Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 18G5.

84
1174

duly. 1865,.
"
1«67.
Union Pacific Railroad ....
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Union Pacific Lam! Grant.Sevens...
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Fasten)

Railroad......

118*

3M

9l|
Hr4

DIED.
Iu Buckfleld, May 3, Mr. Onu Fanar, aged 63 yra

and 8 months.
In Humiord,

May 12, Mrs. Buth T., wife ot M. F.

Oxtord, May 8, Mr. Benajah Pratt, aged 96 y<ara
3 momba.
In Btddeloid, May 4, Louis Albert and Luc7 Adelaldo, twiu children ol J. T. and Satah E. CKavts.
Iu Bethel, May 8, Mia
Mary, wile Of Major
A,
J
Uroyer,

«<•“

Knot;

a

nrylOtd

Keal Estate at Auetion.
Prid.y. May i»tb *T 12 1-1
0N,
B“a
tbc
on tbe

o’clock

P M.(

wo

property
southerly corner ot
J-f
1l®1.1
,tB* 83,41 I'roP«rty consists ot ouew°oden block, containing tkir?al1X’2*°V
toen rooms, with Store
in

basement.

located foe oocupnncy or
investmem^hl
investment. The [Vorab,y
store is a fgood stand for grocery
business.

or

Sale

positive.

“yj^y_IMXBAILEY

A

Terms at sale,
CO., Auctioneers.

Larsre Sale ot Desirable Property la
Deeringrat Auction.
Monday the 22d day ot Mar. 187’, comrosnelng
at 3 p. m., we shall sell the 2 1-3 story brick
houee on the intension ot Pleasant street~Deering.
Said house contains 14 rooms, ample closets, good
cellar, plenty ot wa'er. On tbe lot are Frail Trees,
Current and Goosrerry Bushes, Orape Tines.Strawberry Bed, etc. Lot contains about 80Ge square tt.
Terms easy and made known at sals. Also twenty
valuable House Lots. Terms of payment 30 per
cent, cash; the balance in one, two, three and four
vears.
On any lot on which a house Is erected the
first year no cash
under lour years. These
lots are finely located on the line ot Horse Cars and
within five minutes wall from Westbrook SeminaThe healrby locality, easy access to the city and
ly
tbe tivoralle terms upon which these lots are offered
must attract the attention of busiuess men, mechanics and others. Also will be sold about 1ft acres of
L.and situated on the road to Saccarappa, about 3 1-2
miles from Portland, seven acres iu Ullage and the
balance iu pasture. Terms at «ale.
»>y>6tdK, O, BAILEY
CO.. AucPri.

On

required

ON

.mu«/wavu

THE

Wise asset.
Cld 16th, scIh Wm Flint, Post, Georgetown. DC;
D Sawyer, Drisko, Machine. Eagle.
Grant, Hancock;
J P Merriaui, Clark. Bangor. Florence
Rogers,
Sheppard. Portland, lo load lor New York.
NEWBUKYPORT— Ar 13th, sch Charlotte Fish,
Williams, Charleston, SC.
Sid 15th. schs Warrington, Lancaster, Ellsworth;

Alpine, Elliott, Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sebs Louisa Francis,
Hunt, St Andrews, NB; CliasCarroll, Mullen, Rock-

land.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao 19th ult, ship Kichd Busteed, Johnson. San Francisco.
Sid 17th, ships Eliphalet Gree’ey, Halt row, Rotterdam ; 18th, Jane Fish, Brown, Delicate*, to load lor

msyStd

Ar at

Boston.

THE

Washington, D. C.,

St Thomas 16ib, brig S J Strout. Hammond,
Guadeloupe, (and sailed 17lh lor Porto Kico) 20ib,
Bob L M Waireu. Hatch, New York, (and sailed 24th
for Cubai: 21st. brigs Maurice, Carlson, New York;
221, R 8 Haase I, Clifford, Liverpool tor Cardenas, in
distress.
Ar at Barbadoes 24th ult, barque C!ara, Nichols,
Bermuda ior St Viucent. put iu for wutcr.
At Mayagticz 28th ult, brigs Eugenia, Larrabeejor
Boston, Idg; Abbv Thaxter, Parker, di*g; sets W
Bernard, Smith, tor Bos'on, idg; Mary Lyuinburner
L-.intil, for New York: and others.
Sid tin Kingston J 5tli inst, sch Frank Treat, Barker. New York.
At Barucoa 3d inst, schs S S McKcwn. Parsons,
wtg; Azeitia A Laura, Mclndoe, do: L M Warreu,
Hutch do; Geo Washington, Piukham, do.
Ar at North Sydney, I'M, 5th inst, barque Lucy A
Nichols. Cofliu. New York.
Ar at St John, NB, I2th, s«-h* Jas
Warreu, Drisko,
Eastport; Kathleen, Brook*, Portland
Cld 12th, barque Sarah Hobart, White, Havana;
brig A M Roberts, Dotk, Matauza*.

[Per Cily of Faii*, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, Florence Treat,
Short,
Savannah; 4th. V B Fay, Robbins, Savanuah.
Ar at Messina 36th ult. Speedwell, Baden, Cadiz.
Ar at Havre t*t inst, Pro eus, Chipman, Savaunah
Sid Im Breiuerlutveu 19ih ult, Topeaa, Biauchard,

tac-

Solicitor ol the Treasury.
March 23, 1871. mr29Wlaw3ia

HENRY TA YLOR A CO.

Asplnwall 28th ult, brig Jessio Rlivnas, Hall,

Ar ar

Government Sale.
undersigned will offer lor sale at public

tion, on the premises in Cornish, York County
Maine, ou ibe llth day ol July 1871, at ten o'clock
▲ M, a tiaot ot land acquired by the United Siate
Irem John Jamesou, lute Additional Paymaster \
8. A. and containing eighty-six aciea, being the tar
and homestead ot said Jameson.
Terms: One-tbird Ca?h. balance in one and tv
years with (merest, note and mortgage.
For lui ther particulars enquire at this office or ol
Nathan Wobb, U S. Attorney. Portland, Maioe.
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD,

Hamburg.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
14 Jk 16 Kxshaage fll

Me.

Pertlaud

Mr. Taylor hiving regained his health, offers hi*
services in ihesale ot all kinds ot MERCHANDISE
aud REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale.
We are also agents for the celebrated FIRE EXTINGUISH EU. MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET. riBB
SHEATH INQ,
ENCAUSTId
BRICK, FELT
may IT
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac,

H. K. HUNT,
Oommiuion Merchant end Auctioneer1
XT O. 316 Congress st.. wlH sell every evening
XI large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold daring the day in lots to sul.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

England.

Sid liu Hambuig 28tli ult, 11awthorue, Williams,
Philadelphia.
Sid im Cuxhaven 29ih, Ellen Good* peed, Preblo,
Philadelphia.

JLIsiutre Sound 30th ult, Allred, Buit, and C B

In

Hazdtine, Gilkey,

PRICES RED VCED l

Savannah lor Cronstadt.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1*71:

SPOKEN.
■IMardi 23. lat 3T 40 S, Ion 27 37 W, ship ( romwell

from Boston lor Bonn ay.

10
15
20

tbs.

a

<(

(I

day,
*<

<«

15th
May
««
«*

44

44

from

.4

*»

15tb,
••

14

44

to Oct.

44

$5 00
7 ou
0 00

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

-riJ>TJfiJlTA UNMJSJNTtS.

Supply

A Full

LYCEUM CONCERT.

tissrautced

is

all i'ivtoaen
Beaeea

!

the ■ a lire

■

AJtMY& NAVY HALL.
By roquert or many pre«*nt a» the CHILDREN’S
LYCEUM CONCKKT lust Sundry ev-'iduy, it will
be repeated at tlie sail e pla» e,
SUNDAY EVENING, MAY ’-lint,
with changes in the programme.
Concert to commence at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Admission 15 cents.
my!7td

D. W.

HTRA.1IER

expke ms,
CAPT.

A.

OT.IYRH,

Will leave (lie end nl' Curtom Home Wliarl fi.r
Peak,' Island, dal'y, Sunday en epied. until further
notice, al 5-45 aim 10 A. M, and 1 45 and 4 P M.
Returning. will leave Peak’. Island, uU).15
aud II
»
A. M, and 0 00 and 5.30 P M.
Ompioneiug Mend iv. May I5th,
tar i ’rivate pirtiep can to Accomiuodtted 1.? applying to the Captain on board.
Fan* down and lack *21 cent', cbi‘drcn halt price.
Utt
Portland, May 13,1871.

Lis

erpool Suit V float!

5000

Portland, May 1,1871.

Adelaide Norris.

Per bark

Cadiz, Turks island,
For sale low

Syracuse,

'J erry Cloth lor Garments I

Cloakings for Children !
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols 1
Housekeeping Goods!
Quality Trefeaeee Kills, Black mmd

Best

Celers.

|y Particular attention is ssked to our BLACK
HKKNANIS; do not purchase till you sss ouis.
Any article In ray stock will be told as lew as oaa
be purchased iu the city.

Respect tally,

B.

n

stock

Best Brands Graham <t Oat M< al.
Ur lit

oiir

lMill, Falmouth,

Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted Mud,
! »re Bye Meal,

STRANG ERSJ&C1TY

J\ JE Jf*

flour of Maize.

Colton Seed Meatf
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
IVnrclioiiM* I .VI I'oumirrrial Ml.

School

for

Boys,
Prinoipal.

BEV. GEO- A- PERKINS,
The Sumtner Session will commence
Send lor Circulars.

■

A

on

the 2ltli

of

«20eod3w

Boots !

Eni'1%
top.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BEDICED.

May 15th to Chtjber 15th.
10 Iba. Dolly..
1K II.j
.1.4
1
do.
gy Customers furnished earlier or
pro rata.
JO lb*

QUALITY

■

■

*

Lit)

.Tliddle

style

OF ICE SUPERIORC>

UUAUANTKBD, or

10 Ihs.
15 11 s.
20 11.18.

charge.

dlN

J. II. Lmiil, R. R. Rurnham k Co.
Portland, April 20tli, 1H7I.myM

ED. B. ROBINSON,
5 C'AHOON BLOCK, PORTLAHTlb, MU
Has the Solo Agency for the

“Weber*

And tha elegant

McC AMMON

PIANO

FO RITES

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers. *^jg£SS2!3Xa?VS&
A gooj assortment of Top and

No-Top Baggie.

No. 10 Sc IN Portland Mi, Portlund. Mo*
Hubert f aukau,
Joun H. Asses,
apt24 djiun

Notice.
oft by mistake Iron. Atlantic
si me March 301b. IWl.o
“SJl.w
marked No 3. Woodman A T'“«turn sabi case Bball be suitably fJ’j'i'HJ.J

CAUUIKD

ap27tt

J^S*

Portland

Whorl.

2*
75

I*

G. PALMER.

ADAMS,

no

Daily,..
|
do.

Celebrated

street.

»prB41geod3w_M.
F ARK Alt rf

out.

later than above

MONTHLY RATEN.

LARGE STOCK juRt reieivcd. Also, Lr.dieh*
Pnlnii Foxed Uooi*. both serge and kid
ihe handsomest ai.d best

8(4
iln

»tH»

CONTINUED SUPPLY lor tha WHOLB

a

SEASON

GOIUIAM, MAINE,

May.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

And

10-eodtf

Family

ICE COMPANY.

SKASON RATES, INTI.

The lovors of delicious Corn Ca kes wilt find this to
to thjr taste. It is the Millet's Level Rest.

Apr

BUTLER,

Will plexse rciticubcr that the best plate to bear
Boots auil Shoes is at 132 Middle Street.
M. O. PALMER.
ap28Ueod 3w

Yellow anti High Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Flour.
Receiving dally from

Goods /

Fancy Dry Goods!
Shawls, Shawls
Satin Striped Piques!

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO,
Have constantly

Dress

Also In band

and

lhl.ARD,
14 Coanartcial Wharf.

apCisUn

New

in)4tlIS4 .711441. S».

K. C. U

hy

uaylU

JUST 'OPENED

A.

HOGSHEADS,

CLARK,

3‘J Eichaage StiMI-

Offlrc

For the Islands*

Knight.
Iu

bT

Kitting.
*
1 two horse I>ump
1 two horse Jigger.
1 two hor^eSled.
1 light Wagon.
1 net heavy double Harnesses,
f light riding IIurie?».
1 set light double Harnesses.
1 Safe, weight about 1000 lbs.
Also IsifckM. Stuffing Pol«*a. Plank, Beards Lad*
ders, Derricks, and I>* rrick Higgiug, Blocks Tool,
box », Stone Caps, Sills, Sterw, *Sc.,
together with a
large lot ot Maio./s and Brick Lavers* Toola.
J, A. LOCK K,
Assignee of Estate ot T. E. Stuart.
P O. BAILBV Sc CO , AucneuctH.

CARRIAGES

HlAUttlliD.

The

iK,"0"**’
0,d> "red
promlifntSIlt!"05"*
1 two bone

Pursuant

1,V>
|2|1

In Buckppert, May 10, William M. Boss and Mlsa
Alice A Abbott.
in Lewiston, May G, Chat*. F. lireeu and Aurelia
L. Jacobs, t»ot Ii ol Auburn.
In Turner. May 12, Bobert C. Thayer and Zilplia
M. daughter of Judge Prince.
In China, May 7, Alexander Smart and Celestia
CrunimeM. Also, John Coro and Miss Nellie Davis,
all ot China.

"“V

oab**!

at

Aaniea.
May Ibib.at 2 1-2 o’clock P M, w»
LimL.
Yard ol T. E. Stoart.
""L
and late its, lust below DatilortN
uboat 2W)0 lb‘-

Administrator’s Male ot ite&l EsDOHIKMTIC i»oht«.
tate.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, ship Wild Hnnter,
to a license from the Hon. J. A. WaterHowitt, Cardiff.
man. Judge ot Piobate wltbin and tor the counOld 8th, barque Talavera, Carver, Boston.
of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction to
InportHih, ships Cba9 Davenport, Potter: CH ty
the highest bidder on Saturday the 17th day ol June
Soule, Soule; Ivaulm*. Herriman; Jos Kish StackA. D. 1«>7I, at 3 o’clock
pole; Melrose, Nell, and Samuel Wat* Hyf. r, for
p. in on the premises, the
property known a* tbe Knight property on Old FerLlverjHJol: Alexander. Tarhox Alice Buck, Blanch*
New
ry
road,
street,
High
Ferry Village. Caye Elia*
arl; Belle Momo, Giegory; C W While, GriiHn;
abetb. Said properly consists of a l 1-2 story woodCa»llne. Wilson; Freeman Clark, Bo*w«*rlh; .John
en house with lot 41 »>y V*. ft.
This is a good location
Tucker, Taylor; Tran juebar, Harward. and Union.
wilh a good view of Harbor, etc.
Austin, for Havre; S' James, P: tleif-on, ior Bremen
Stkphbn
D.
KviOHT, Adror.
Itaska, Rush, for Cronstadt; Gettysburg, Walker,
P. O. BAILEY <& CO., Anct'rs.
mylUtd
for Europe; barques Frank Marion, Duncan, and J
Chase, Cliaso tor Bremen; Danl D»ai»er, C»aik. lor
Havre; Wetterbora, Lauder kin, lor do: Esther, Loring, lor Europe; Niphon, Boyd. for Genoa.
SAVANNAH—Cl.I llili, »cb Alien G Grace, Gilchrist lor Sr John, N B.
MOREHBAD CITY, NC—Ar llth,
AT AUCTION.
brig J Po’.ledo,
Dyer, New York.
Sid Ititli. barque May Stetson, Spates. Cuba.
Saturday, May 20, at II
m. w< .hall Mil u
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, brig Anna M Knight,
public auction at the Carriagu Itepuaitorj of
Davis, Gardenaa.
John ltussell, 311 ai.d 313 Congress street, a
large asC'd I3tb. brig Julia E Arey, Coombii. Martinique.
j Bortment ot new and eh»gaui Carriages, oousistlng
NEW YORK—Ar Mtli, brig J L*dgbtou,
Leighton, I of Pha tons, Top and No Top Bugg.es, American
and Turn Scat Carryalls, Sun sh&dei, Brownell Ton
--J--ncwuinn, riuuicia.
Mex 2imi a, Jewett, Arroyo; Per.okKMlt, Coomb#,
Wagons, Open Beach Wagons, etc., etc.
St John, Pit; MO Galea, Freeman, Jacksonville;
Also, a second h md Cut Under Carryall, custom
Senatoi Grimes, PliHbrook, Macliais; Ned Sum pi ar,
made, roomy,and in complete oider.
Shaw, Roiklaud; J Hall, Miller. Portland; Karl,
Also, a large variety ol second baud Carriages.
Irom Baogor. Rio. Douuvan. Machius: Maud WebAlsi, Harnesses, Halters, Whips, etc., etc.
ster, Wentworlh. Provideucc; Fred Hall, Glover,
IP. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aaclisasere.
Portland; Munha Weeks. Dutch, Bella*!; C S Rogers, Mayo, and Kr.iukiiu, Brewster. Kook port; Delamyl7td
ware, (Cellar, Providence; Anna Frye. Smith, Portland; II P Cushing, Mann, and W A Barnes, Powuhiv
Hri»II
M. mj*
ell, do; N Berry, Howilt, Belfast; Kendrick Fuh,
King. Calais.
tory A Heal estate.
Ar !5ili, brig Geo S Bcrrj, Bradley. Sierra Morena
undersigned and Assignees ot the late firm
Uld I5th. ship Cnaimer, Lucas.Huu Francisco; biig
ot W. H. Melcber A Co
aud Trustee tor the
Jas Miller, Thumbs, Arroyo; sebs Zeta Pt*i, D- ak,
creditors of said Arm will sell at Public Auot'eu at
Barbadoes: Benj Reed, Gregory, do; Harriet Brew- 3 1-2 o'clock P. M., ou Thursday the twenty-flf k
dujt
*t»r Squires, Savanuah.
ol May A. I). 1871. on the premises, tee Door A 9flM
PROVIDKNCR—Ar lath, >cbs Otranto, Hammond
Factory and Plsniug Mill formerly occupied by sail
Ellsworth; Silver Bell, Hailev, Pitiston.
W. H. Melchet A Ou, oil West Commercial St., In
Ar Mtk, sch Mary J Ward.' Ward, Calais.
Portland with all the land, buildings, machinery,
HOLMES’ HULK—Ar 14tb. schs Adriana, Dunteu
and flxtures connected with It, comprising all the
Port Johnson tor Portland; Nellie Chase,
Iteal Estate ami other property conveyed
Upton,
by W. H.
and Nadab, Cheney, Portland lor New York.
Melcber and W H. Stewart to us by deeas dated
Ar 15th,sch Magellan, Sargent, im Mt Desert for
Sept. 3 '70, ^nd 'record* d In Cumbetland Registry ot
New York.
deed a, book 3*1, Page 266*
BOSTON—Ar 15th, #ch« Frank Barkor, WFor. and
This ]» operty is well located for the Manufactory
Iowa. Deering. Baug>r; Water With, Sleeper, Rockot Doors, Sash and Blinds or for making furniture.
land; K A Elliott, Merrill, Gardiner.
The machinery is of the best kind, in good order and
Cld 16th, bilgs Isabel Boorman,
Kcnnard, Surinam ready lor immediate use.
H Perkins, Seymour.
Incumbrances and terms stated at Sale. Farther
Hayti.
Ar 16th, sobs Maria C Fry, Pendleton, Port Johninformation to be obtained of A S. Perkins; X. F.
son; Henry A. Wude, Waldoburo, Franklin, Colby,
Cumuiing*; U. Holyoke; W. W. lirown.

monev

Freights.
SA vann An,
May 12.—Frelghl*— Foreign and
coastwise—We qnote to Liveri*ol per sail 5-IGd on
uplands; Sea Islands gd Jp’lb; to do. steam, gd on
Sea Bland; to Amsterdam ]d on uplands; to Bremeu
4d on up1and!>; Sea Islands nominal. To Liverpool
via New Yoik, through per steami7-16d on uplands;
Sea Islands *d ; via Boston 7-1 Gd on uplands; jd on
Sea Islands. To Matamas. Lumber $8 Gold. Timber to Liverpool 35s. Risawed l umber to Baltimore
$7 50; to New York $8 50; to Boston $9; to Philadelphia $8 50. New York per steam gc
lb ou uplands
Sea Islands le; domestics $1 per bale; Rice $1 50;
Wool lc. To Boston per sleam 4c on upland*; |e on
Sea Islands; Rice $150; through to Providence Ac

tor

[FROM OUK CORRESPONDENT.!
BOOTHBAY, May 8—Ar, scha Medtord, Orne, fm
Bangor tor Well fleet; Nauseag. Kent, do for Bostou;
Advance, Walden, tbi Hampden lor do; Casio.lane,
Was-on, Koekland lor Salem.
Mav»—Ar, sobs Julia A Rich, Pat I en, Ellsworth
tor Boston.
May 11—Ar, flchi War Eagle. Kris bee, Bangor lor
Boston. Challenge, Bennetr, Boston.
Sid, sc h Silver Lake. Reed, Eleuthera.
May 13—Sid >ch Piauk Barker, Wyio. (from Bangor) for Boston.

London, May

NEW PONDS.

About $2,000,000 of bonds of the new loan of
the denomination of $1000, ami $11,000,000 registered of the denomination of $10,000 are now
ready for distribution. The smaller bonds will
be completed in a day or two.
Tbo Secretary of the Treasury decides in relation to the redistribution of $54,000,000 ol
national bank circulation, that the whole
amount must be re-issued for the exclusive use
of the Southern and Western States.

irom Boston

LiM 91s Gd.

934 fa} 93J lor

lor

WiUl

Sell
8ch

_

money and account.
A merican securities steady
do 1865, old. 90); do 1867,

bSfw,*

at. om*
extra

1

V,a

to Uav

1_II_

Louisiana ns,

J°”"’ NB'

S'

dtd

Cart?

plnBe1f„^7,,ri,Tbr“k'
cl'lP;“,rl“ Ho’e-<Br' Raltiinurc,—coal
Qai"lan- «-'•>".«» load
StJobn,NH.‘rriBl
8<h
Refer. 8»orer, Boston.

ably

specie shipments to-day were $1,245,616.
The following are the forenoou quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee Ga, new.
701
Virginia 6s, new.... 72

^

13.

Lumber

Taraduy, Hay IG.
A Util VHP.

IHsaey market.

more active this morning; it cpened at
111* and
has since advanced to 111], Goveruincnls are also
stronger and higher in sympathy with Gold. Money
easy at 4 (g 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange is strong
at 1 log Q tiOJ.
Stocks rather dull but steady and
generally lower than last night’s closing prices. The

On Ffjday
I

PORTLAND.

EfSuor Z.on“'an,‘’

nu

10 o’clock A. if
No 2W (Jor.gr.ui it.
CHARLES li. WLLBRR,
at

call at

Assisrnee’s Sale.
Horten, Cart., Building Material, Arc

MARJN K NT EWS.
FORT OF

<n

Portland, M»y

Miniature AlAinnur.May 17.
8un rises.4.37 | Mood rises.3 fir. a\i
Sun Seta...7 16 I Hljgli water.'.0.00 AM

Bailreada and Mtrnaibeals.

*•

NOMINATION.

Pomeroy

and Windom, who voted yea on the
first resolution did not vote on the second.—
The Senate at 4.40 adjourned.
In accordance with the terms of the resolutions adopted to-day warrants have been issued
for the arrest of Messrs. White and Uamsdell
by the sergeant-at-prms.to be severally brought
before the bar of the Seurte.
The treaty was not considered to-day, the
proceedings ss above detailed having occupied
all the time of the session,

Keeeipte by

nplauds li.je.

membei of the Cuban military court,{will surrender to Valmazeda.
There are reports that great dissatisfaction
exists among the insurgents, and that
many of
the leaders are desirous of submitting to
Spanish authority, but are unable to collect 60
men,
which Valmazeda requires each
tolbiiugin
order to receive pardon.
I ho military cordon established across the

Stewart. Stockton, Trumbull, Wiudom

man,

men were

Havana, May 16.—The streets and many of
>1»"; Middling
the bouses are handsomely decorated in ho'nor
uplind.Ysj”' M*y l5--Cot,on
of Valinazeda’s return to the city.
May ,6•_Cotto,, 'lule‘i Middling upTrustworthy
information gives the number of insurgents iu landalsjcl*
New
tbe jurisdiction of Sanctl Spiritus at less thau
yiUAVi. May 16.—Cotton inaclive; Mid200, and half of these are under the commaud dling uplands 15Jc.
of one Ermeugo, a negro
Montsaqudo, of
Parefgn ITI nr hr la.
Vieino

PouoHKRKPSiE. May 16.—The forests along
Wright—42.
Nays—Blair, Ilavis of West Virginia, Fen- the liuc ol the ltondout& Oswego railroad are
tou, MorloD, Rice, Robertson, Saulsliury, burning, a large tract having already keen
Schurs, Sherman, Sprague, Sumner, Thur- uurned over. Theure originated Irom sparks

and

Monday evening, by
kill 'd and lour injured.

on

Stkamkb Forest City, prom Bostox—20 cates
anil 20 bales domestics, 100 casks nails 40 b its pasteboard, 40 cases bools aud shoes, 50 bbls. pork, 1 hhd.
te r, 25 boxes pipes, 3 refrigerators, 31 pigs iin, 134
bars iron, 10 chests tea, 25 bbls. bone coal, 15 tails of
sheet iron, 50 hairs seed, to do oys era, 1 hhd molas es
15 boxes p ants, 4 horses, 1 wagon. 100 pkgs to order,
for Canada and up country—2 pianos, 1 cask glass
ware, 75 boxes extrac-5, 15 hales wool, 1 hhd molasses
3 sewing machines, 7 bbls. oil, 75 pkgs to order.

•"

Versailles, May 16.—Tho Assembly to-day
voted the

fai iber paru. ul

...

COMMKHC IAL,

Alabama

WEDNESDAY, May IT.

,'taIE?."

the Provinces and Savannah. Steamer Commerce took fire but was savod.
Lass §25 000;
insured §13.000.
William H. Carey was shot by Albert Treat
iu an altercation in New Britain, Conn., on
Tuesday, and is feared the wound will prove
fatal.

Missouri

containing 1* room*. »nd lot ot l,uj.
HOUSE
No <’2 Foderal it, will bi sold at auction

\t^i

Austrian.Quebec_U»eri>ool

§100,000.
Nyckerson’s freight house on T. Wharf, Boston, was destroyed by fi.e Tuesday afternoon,
with all the freight wai'iug transportation to

•iuin

ccncentrating their lorces

okstixatioit.

An alia.New York. .f
l.uKayeltc .New York Havre..
New V'ork. Ulo Janeiro
South America
!m*V 2:1
More Castle.New York.. Havana.Mav 26
.New York VeraCrua... iaay *7
City 01 Merida

The Grand Lodge of the Order of Odd Fellows for the State of Missouri, eonveueil iu annual session at St. Louis
Tuesday. Keports
show the order to be iu a nourishing condition.
Lambdin B. Mulligan, one of the “Sons of
Liberty” who was tried by President Lincoln
during the war, has brought an action against
Gen. Alviu P. Hovey iu Indianapolis for false
imprisonment and has laid the damages at

bv

breaebes at Porte Maillot and at Auteuil.”
°* ll10 troops at 1>oint du Jour is

V.,

—•1--IU

AbCTlOi\ SALfclS.
House and Land at Auction.

The men of the _Pennsylvania company at
PittstOD, Pa., decided on Tuesday to goto
work accepting the offer of five cents rise.
Two large fires occurred early Tuesday
morning iu Montreal; one in St. Anlonine
street and the other iu Berry street. Iu the
first, three houses aud two horses were burned
and in the second, a row of srrall houses ware
consumed. Loss §25,00:1; insured.
Gov. Perliam of Maine dined with Gov. Jewell ot Connecticut af'er the inauguration services on Tuesday.

Teirible Blaughter in the American Quarter,

quartered
To-merrow

Saturday

The

morning

drawn by locomotive Fessenden, which at
Poitland was exchanged for the old Topsbam,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

composed]

the salesman. The sale attracted
quite crowd of purchasers,among whom were
many of the old members of tbe club, who purchased various articles as souvenirs af the days
of the club; several ladies who perhaps wished
to see the interior of tlio fascinating apaitments, where the members have spent so many
pleasant hours. Tho furniture and other articles brought good prices, but tbe greatest attraction was in the dinning-room, where tbe
silver and glass table ware were sold. Quite a

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
Banuor, May 1C.—The excursion, projected
by the Directors of the roads forming the
through line from Bangor to Boston, left the
Eastern railroad station in Boston with flying

sonal attention to horse-shoeing—especially to
interfering and contracting feet—and will also
do all kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if you are not satisfied don’t send again.
my4-eodtf

a

Middletown, N

the Track.

wa*

on

as

on

—•

OCEAN STEAMERS

wrsr* i-bom.

—

which two

Covcruincut Troop* Entering

An uptown blacksmith shop. C.G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where he will give per-

_

acting

Kailway Kings

name.

A premature explosion occurred at the M'ddtelaud tunuel, Sli iwanyuuk Mountain, near

Tho Commune Split In Two.

of ihc Ful'man Pakcy
Ga.s-

Trip

OlPAtftm OP

Sunday.

Ihe Factions Fighting.

•

the back of the notes were forgeries, or proTuY Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
nounced so by the parties who were called on
The respondent admitted that he
to make the obligations good. The whereabouts
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
wrote and procured to he printed the article
comof the principals in the transaction is unplained ot and that It is of a libellous character. He
Use
Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, only 25 cts per
known.
did not claim that the charge was ti
ue, but on the
niajoin-Ht
coutrary called Mr. Higbt himself, who testified that
New York Circus.—This well-known meIt was wholly false and without foundation. The reExtract.—“I obtained a bottle of Fellows
tropolitan establishment made its grand enspondent admitted that although by the publication tree into the
city yesterday morning at ten Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, and
of the libel the law presumed malice
upon his pait
o’clock.
The magnificent golden chariot took it until it made a permanent cure of
as
matter
ot
tact
he
had no malice, and published
yet
drawn by twenty-four beautiful horses, and
Brouchitis, from which I had suffered nearly
the article trern the representations of three
persons,
I’rof. Cbas. Boswold’s famous New two years.
Mendal Crocker.
containing
one of whom said ho believed
Bight was a damned
Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., Jan., 1868.”
rascal, another that It was the opinion in New Hamp- York Band, clad in their splendid uniforms
shire that Iliabt was imnlicated in tha mat for with I paraded through the principal streets, excitmaylfith-eodlw&wlt
Nutter, anil the third that the circumstances looked ing the admiration of the throngs of spectators
Bar*Address K. V.^Pierce, M. D., 133 Sencsuspicious.
whc filled the sidewalks along the route. The
castreet, Buffalo, N. Y., and ,'get a pamphlet
•> The only question submitted to the Jury was as to
chariot was followed by a team of ten beaution Catarrh Iree, or send sixty cents aud
whether or not the respondent, at the time ct the
get Dr
ful Lilliputian ponies, tlio smallest and banpublication ot the libel, did in tact have any malice
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. $500 reward is offer•oniest in tbe country.
ed by tiro proprietor for a case of Catarrh which
against flight— not malice in tho popalar sense, but
In tbe afternoon and evening the
spacious he canuot
in tlie legHl senso, which is defined to bo any act dono
cure. Sold by druggists.
Cut this
at the corner ot Green and Portland
wilfully and purposely to the prejudice and Injury ot pavilion
out for you may never see it again.
Streets, was filled with a large audience, thereanother.
lGmay-eodlw tu-fli-g&wlt
The Court Instructed the jury that If the represenby showing that a really first-class entertaintations made to defendant which be had testified to
ment
will always be patronized
by our
Billiards have won a high rank as a lecreabovo wero such as in their opinion would authorize
citizens.
Of the performane, it would,be useatiou in America. Appreciating
this, Messrs.
a reasonable man togcome to such a conclusion as is
less to speak in detail, after the unanimous
Rice, of the AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON,
stated by defendant tn the libellous
article, then verdict of the press of the country has been have two
billiard hails, with ail the best aptheir.verdict should be not guilty; otbeiw selt should
rendered in its lavor; but suffice it to say, that
purtenances. Guests will find that every probe guilty. That the burden was upon the dsleudant
it was in every respect, a first-class equestrian
vision has been made for their needs aud
to show clearly that there was no malice, he having
pleasexhibition, and fully equalled, if not exceeded, ures while sojourning at this favorito hotel.
admitted the publication, and that tho article was
the high expectation which had been formed
libellous.
The Jury, alter an absence of one
The Lost Barii
hour, returned a in regaed to it. The music was not the least
MERRiwAC.-Capt. Nichols
▼erdiet of guilty.
enjoyable feature of tbe exhibition, and was of the bark Merrimac, his officers and
crew, arMattocks.
far above the average music of travelling cirrived in Boston on Tuesday by steamer, from
_J. F. Miller.
as
tlie
band
includes
cuses,
its
memMunicipal Court.
among
Liverpool. It will be remembered that the
bers Mr. Holland, tbe distinguished cornet
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING,
vessel, which sailed from Buenos Ayres bound
Tuesday.—State vs. William stowell and Samuel
player, and other well-known performers.
For Boston, was supposed lo have been wreckGreen. All'ray. Fined 11 and one bait costs each.
We trust that Mr. Lent will meet with tho
id in the Bay, iu consequence of several artiSlato vs. Jacob Hirsliom. Truancy.
Fined $5 most abundant success in his
present cam- stes with her name on them having been pickand costs. Committed.
paign, and he encouraged to persevere in bis ed up. As her hull was not found,it was corSta'e vs. Thomas McGfuneis. Search and seizure.
very laudable elfoits to place before the public
rectly inferred that she had been run down by
Fined 850 and costs. Paid.
a really first-class entertainment,
State vjj. Charles Holley. Intoxication and diswholly free the steamer Aleppo, but great anxiety was felt
from all objectionable features, and that next
turbance. Fined 83 ami costs. Paid.
For the crew. Fortunately they were all saved
Liquors and vessels seized on the premises ot vari- year the visit of his company may he longer ind have returned in the Tripoli.
ous persons were declared
forfeited, and orderod to and their route more extended in this State.
It appears from their report that the Merribe destroyed.
mac was lying becalmed, encompassed
by tog,
Narragansett Park.— The entries for the
ibout thirteen miles from Boston Light, driftUriel .lotlsuK*.
Jnne races at Narragansett Park (to take place
The Portland Band are getting up a new
ng with the tide, but without steerago way.
June 13—1C) are closed and number about fifty
rhis was on the arternoon of April 20. The
uniform, and will make their appearance with Maine is to be
Mr. George M.
represented
by
it on Tharsday June 1, when they will give a
louud of a steam whistle was beard which was
Kobinson of Angii9ta, who enters his horse,
concert at City Hall.
■espoudtd to by a fog horn from on hoard of
Col. Lakeman, for two purses, and 8. Farmer
It is reported at Dover that George Nutter,
he balk every minute, but was not hoard on
of Farmington, who will put upon the course
tho forger, was arrested tn the arrival of tlio
ward the steamer, which was the Aleppo. Sho
the promisiug John Franklin. lathe list of
steamer Nestoriau at
ivas
Liverpool, and is now in horses we find the familiar names of
going, however, at less thin half speed,
Lucy ot
custody on his passage home.
h«r MLoam wIiimiIp anil hivimv lne.lr.nifa
Philadelphia, George Palmer, Rhode Islaud,
Tho dust, blowing in the streets yesterday
m the bowsprit and aloft.
Iu fifteen minutes
3t. Elmo, (two of tbe name), Sea Foam, Lotwa9 very annoying and uncomfortable.
On
ifter Ler whistle was heard she struck the
.ery, Jessie Wales, Medoo, Andy Johnson,
Commercial street the merchants were obliged
>ark with such force as to stave her side in.
Belle Strickland and License. Old turfmen
to keep doors and windows closed, and tbe
Cho steamer’s way was stopped as
ike W. II. Woodruff, Thomas S. Carpenter,
quickly as
same was the caso on all the principal business
lossible, for the purpose of rendering assistJan Pifer, Geprge C. Thayer and William H.
streets. Where are the sprinklers.
ince, but whilo the bark remained under her
Joble are interested in some of the animals,
A large turtle was exhibited on the street
^ low the crew climbed on board by the
bolistays
and there is a promise of a most successful
md other head gear. No ono was lost or inyesterday which was captured at Sebago
meeting.
Lake.
ured. A boat was also manned and lowered
Portland Army and Navy Union.—The
Liquors were seized yesterday at a shop
rom tbe steamer with tbe view of
saving the
kept by Joseph Shortly, on tbe corner of Union monthly meeting was held last evening, Presi- >apers and other valuables of the bark, but it
dent
3.
C.
Gordon
and Fore streets.
presiding. The following
»as too late; she went down iu
twenty-three
business was transacted: A n informal vote
We noticed yesterday a train of fifteen cars
'athorns ol water, and thus becarno a total loss.
was taken that they should not celebrate their
filled with corn, unloading at O’Briou, Pierce
In thirteen minutes aftor the collision she disanniversary by an excursion to the islands this
& Co.’s. It came from Chicago.
tppeared.
im report, was rerommilieu 10 II.0 At:
The night express train from Island Pond to
year,
The new effort to break the will of Senator
mis city over me Urand Trank
niversary Committee. A committee of three
railroad will
Broderick of California, is made iu tha namo
were appointed to confer with the Grand
be pat on tbe 5th of Juoo. Several Pullman
Army if two
cousins of his, poor Irish girls, who
»f the Republic in relation to the celebration of
oars are cow building for this train.
rent to Australia and married, and whom
Memorial
It
was
voted
to
meet
ThursDay.
Harry Brown left yesterday for Quebec,
lomo
lawyer has hunted up and put on the
day evening at 7 1-2 o’clock at headquarters in
where he will sail on Saturday with Mr. Elirack of the property of their deceased relafull nniiorm for drill and the transaction of
well of the Transcript, for Enrope. Mrs. Partive. The ground of the contest, it will ho reington and her sou will leave Portland to day business.
neuobered, is that the will was forged, and a
for Quebec
to take passage in the same
rery plausible case Is made out against it. But
Real Estate Operations.—James P. Baxt is quite doubllul if the California courts oan
steamer.
ter has purchased of Charles H. Adams liis
)0 induced to re open the
question and change
Edward H. ‘Davcis, Esq., has presented a
heir original decision. It will he remembered
jlock of two Btores In Market Square, now ocportrait of Gov. Enoch Lincoln to the Portland
hat
the
will
was produced under
somewhat
:upied by W. W. Whipple & Co., and Samuel leculiar circumstances
Iustitute and Public Library.
by Andrew J.
Chadwick, for $20,000, $15,000 cash and assum- irother of Gen. Butler, that be was llieButler,
exeTbe steamer “Josephine Hoey” which runs
jntor under it, aud that George WilkeB, of
ing a mortgage of $5000, due in 1872.
between this city and tho i Ferry is being reWilkes’ Spiiit of llie Times of New York, was
G. R. Davis & Co. have purchased of the
the principal heir to tbe property.
paired. Her place is supplied by sail boats.
heirs of the late Simeon Skillings, house No.
The Glen House, at the White Mountains,
18 Brown street. They intend to remodel, inThe Mount Washington Expedition.—
was sold at auction yesterday, for 890,000,
troducing Sebago, and other improvements, The six months sojourn of tbe Meterological
Joseph Grafton, Esq., was the purchaser.
when the property will be placed in the marparty upon tbe summit ol Mount Washington
The parlies surveying the route for the exket for sale or rent.
is completed. Tbe last telegraph authorized
tension of tbe Boston aBd Maine raiiroad to
Obsequies.—The funeral of Mr. V. C. Han- by an arrangement with the press was sent on
this city wers at Biddeford yesterday.
tbe 14th of May. Contrary to tbe predictions
lon took placo yesterday afternoon Irom his
Tile Supreme Judicial Court adjourned yesif many last fall, tbe provisions did oot give
hoarding place on Congress street, and was
terday sine die. Judge Walten has had a busy
lut, tlio coal bin still contains fuel, the observlargely attended. The services, which were
time of it but he knows how to dispatch busiimpressive, were conducted by Rev. M. H. ers were not frozen to death, uor have they sufness.
There is a great call for a public clock iu the
Williams, pastor of Plymouth Church, of which ered iu bodily health or from discomfort. Tbe
nembers of tbe expedition are now preparing
ieceased was a member.
It has been suggested
upper part of the city.
heir official repeit, which will he published at
thatibe city place one in tbe new tower of State
.he earliest practihle moment. The observastreet church, or in the contemplated]tower of
fllSCEU.ANEOIIS NOTICES,
tions are to he continued through the summer
the Episcopal Cathedral.
Tbe clock on the
Park street church cannot Do seen above State
by the signal seivice of the War Department.
Paper Hangers can be found at Lothrop’s
street.
New Paper Store, Exchange St.
tf
I'eiimonat..—We clip the following item from
The Union Club House.—Tbe uses for
Use nothing hut tho Lightning Polish for
the Boston Saturday Evening Gazette:
the
Union
which
Club was moro particularly
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, BritGeneral Hall, of Maine, we hear, has agreed
established, having been subserved by the re- annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Mannlactur to debate the question of woman’s rights, beturn ot peace, the Club House on Congress
fore
lyceums with Mrs. Livermore, next .wined by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exter. Both gentlemen are bora debatorg.
streets between Oak and Casco streets is about
change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
to be given up; and the effects of tbe club were beautiful
polish without injury to the most
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
sold by auction yesterday, Mr. F. O. Bailey
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not
Nutter.

Firat 1 hroueh

the Re-

bellion.

BOSTON TO MATTAWAMKEA8.

Boots and Shoes have won a great prestige in
the contest with sewed aud pegged work. The
enormous aud coustaully increasing demand
taxes the manufactuters of the wire to .supply

miscellaneous purchase ot goods carried
on; a third
party was introduced as a purchaser of hoises
for the firm, and notes were
freely given in
paymeut for purchases made. The stock in
trade gradually diminished and finally
disappeared as well as the operators, and when the
holders of their paper began to look around
for their pay they fouad that the endorsements

Court.

AND CIVIL TERM,
PRESIDING.

went

teacher

Probable Collapse of

Popular Verdmt be any evidence of
genuine merit,than the Cable Screw Wire

back the property to the seller for security. In
the course ol a few months money was borrowed from people in the couutry with which a
portion of the mortgage was paid and the new
creditors secured by another mortgage. Business

FRANCE

If a

land, where they engaged in another branch
of business, buying out an established concern,
paying a small sum down, and mortgaging

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale—Wm. Burrowes.
Notice... Exemption ot Taxes.
Auction & Comuiusion Merchants... .Taylor & Co
For Sale... .Jordan & Blake.
Boots & bhote... .Cable Screw Wire.
Bridgton Academy... .Tbos. If. Mead.
Printicg Estibiistimei.t lor Sa'e... .N. Sweet.
Furniture Manufactory... .Johnson & Brennan.
Fresco Rainier_Geo D. Jost.
For Sale... .Gough & liowaid.
Cliromos_Hale.
House lor Sale.Wm. H. Jerris.
Grape Juice Pills.... Helmbold.
NEW

CRIMINAL

said,

it was

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

I'KI EGBlPtlfC ITEMS,
Post says tbs £rie manager:
prot.ounce the reports of the sale of the road u
VaDderbilt, etc., utterly without foundation.
No offers &> purchase hare "been* mads aud
none will be entertained.
The New York Mercantile Library refer
mers have passed resolutions (uvoring the
openiug of tile reading-room ot the library on

fbe New York

MAINE.

who resides
in a neighboring city, aud bag pupils in Portland, desires to add two to the number; lessons
to be given weekly. For terms,
qualifications,
&c., inquire at the editorial rooms of the
Daily Press.

comments; hut a settlement was effected with the insurance companies; tliestore
was rebuilt and restocked and trade resumed.
Very soon they sold out and removed to Port-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bonds... .H. M. Payson.
Coal tor $7,75.... J. T. Rogers & Co.

MAY

A

vorable

AUCTION COLUMN.

Carriages at Auction... .F. O. Bailey & Co.

(Superior

go

FOREIGN.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private aud public parties, at the
shortest notice.
ianlleodtf

every dollar of the proprietors’ property. There was a mystery about
the origin of the fire which gave rise to unfa
away,

BY TELEGRAPH

-

IBOIVCLAD.
RECEIVED another lot of Server Fast•uc«l Wire Quilted Boots and Shoes for Men
au'l Bov>».
'Tbeae goods are the host in the world for common
wear, being medium priced, comioriable, durable
aud genteel. Fur .ale whuleaale aud retail at

JUST

Middle
uy4eodtf

Street.
M.U.FAUIIB,

POETRY._
Bkkt Haste's New Poem.—At tbe Army of
tbe Potomac re-UDion Friday, after Gen. Fanchild’s oration, Mr. James T. Field presented
tbe following poem written for tbe occasion by
Mr. Bret Harte:
THE OLD MAJOR EXPLAINS.
“Well, you see tbe tact is, Colonel, 1 don’t kuow a* I
cun come,
For tbe farm is not ball planted aud there*# tbe work

‘to do at home,
Aud my leg is getting troub)e9oim ; It laid me up
last ml.,
Aud the Doc ore—they hive cut and backed and
nevei toned tbe ball.
And then, for an old man like me, It’* not exactly

kind

no enemy iu
This
o’pl .TiDir so dl. r with
•1 he Union—iiihi wo* well euouuh, way up lo OG
now it. mucd with
he
llut this ‘he-Union'—may

,l.;ht.

politics?

INSURANCE.
=

51 Wall
Insures

the 12tb

May?

ol

van-i-a!

Hot

work—Cb, Colonel!
narrow

it?

wasn’t

irout:

And Dick, you say, Is coming too.
it’s

tiue

you ?
A little field below tlio bill—it must be

green this

May—
Peril*! s that's wby tbe fields about bring him to

me

tc-day.

me, Colonel, but there
things that drop
excuse

Tbe tail-board out one’s feelings, and tbe
to 81 op.
So they waut to see the old man, ah! the
lllAV

are

some

only way’s
rascals, do

.1)'/

Well—I’ve business down in Boston, about the 12tb
of

May.”

_EDUCATIONAL.
Academy.

The SUMMER TERM will

commence ou

TUESDAY) WAV 93d,
ft lid coulinuo teu weeks.
For further particulars
J. F. MOODY. Principal, or
address
Dr. J. M. Bates, Sec. Trustee.
Yarmouth, May 10,1871.

Mas?.

myll-2w

Institute

of

Technology.

Entrance

Examinations,—June 5 null Sept 28.
Requisites,—Age,16 years; A good English Education, Algebra to QuuJiatics and Piaue Geometry.
Courses.—Civil, MecbaDicfd, and Mining Engineering; Chemistry; Architecture;Natural History; and
Science and Literature; besides shorter
courcespreparatoi y tor teaching science, for business, lor special
technical wo.k, and lor the study ot medicine. For

Catalogues and luriher intormatton apply to Prof.
SA.MUEL KNEKLAND, Secretaty, boston. Mass.
apr!7dlm

Gorham

Seminary

redeemed.
W. H. li. MDORR, 2,1 Vlc-Prett.
J. I). Hewlett. 3,1 Vlce-Prest.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,
BOYS,

Blue, Farmington, Maine,
semi-annual session will open May 22. Ib71.

At Little
The next

W" Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
debilitated.
W' Li ppm an’s Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
BS^Lippmau'b Great Germau Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
fSF'Lipnjaan’s Great German Bitters cures Fe-

For

school has been established 26 years.
During the past year a thorough renovation lias
bee« made.
Its facilities are unequalled by any
school in the land.
Send for catalogue or address Principal,
J. BLLTHEN.

THIS

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp aiut*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate
ot the Blood.

ippman's Great German Bitters,

PRICE

KF* Lippman’s Great German Bitters,
delightful and effective in ths world.

Complaint.
^jy*L1ppman’s Great German Bitters gives tons
flyiigestive organs.
Y3T~Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
KV’Lippmaii’s Great German Bitters

Ner-

cures

vousness.

fct^^LIppman’a Great German

Bitters

blood.

Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY, Parisian
just published
edition ol his lecture.,
HAScontaining mostand
valuable information
the
a new

on

causes, consequences
treatment o! disease. of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vai ious causes ol' the loss of manhood, with
foil
instructions for Its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
uud the means
of cure, beiug the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Men’s and

Lippman’s Great

Torpid Liver.

_.^"£jppman*s
Youthful Vigor.

German

Bitters excites the

O^Lippman’8 Great German Bitters cures Debility.
iy*LiPPman’s Great Germau Bitters, $1000 ora
better
remedy.

Great German

CORNS, CORNS!

The Largest and Oldest Clothing
Establishment in America!

Lite lias its temptation*, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bullions, lugrowing Nails aud other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, ut every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, aud unrclentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree thau other affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, llie well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,) Al-

EVERY ARTICLE WORN BY LENTLEMEN OB YOllTDg, SOLD AT

“OAK
See our TAst

Bitters prevent

Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:
A. G.

Dr. Jourdaiu’s Consultimr office.
31 Haucuk Rlmi,Bum, ITlu..
juilfdlyr

SCHLOTTERBECK,
303 Ceugreu Streel.

nnivnisiH, #7 jnarttei.aquare.
Wholrtale Agent*.

F.PUILMP* & (JO„
J. tV. PBRK1NI Ac CO., Portland.
Male Proprietor* far
America,
JACOB LIFPHAR Ac BRO.,

HALL.”

leviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

of Departments.

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists iu small tumors
in tLe rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owiug to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed blooding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind

niC PA RTIHENTN.

A. Men’s Beady Made.
B. Men’s Custom.

W.

H0Tl8«0d&wly

M*Tooooh, B*M and Rf. V,

OIL OF LIFE, tbe beat Rlieuiuatio
and Neuralgia Liniment kru,«rn.
It cures all
paius and ache# iu the system. For sale by all

KAYTON'S

Druggists.novISeod&wly

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless!

C. Boys’ Beady Made.
D.

piles;
itching
itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.
and excessive

Boys’ Custom.

E.

Headache.—Thete is in every class of society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement of the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &e. In tact there are nearly as many

Cap.

G. Boot and Shoe.

causes as

Each department Js COMPLETE
in itself and contains the most de-

sirable articles to be found in Boston,

J. E.

trouble and at

Spencer & Go., ST. Y.
offered

Which are now
to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be Ui
MOST PERFECT,

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own eupervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, ai.
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot the*

Briggs*

Allevuntor is

a

can

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. &c„ having tried in
vain everv advertised remedy, has a Simula means
ot 8611-cure, whicu lie will «fna tree to h g lellowsuflerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Naggau-tt.,
New York.
dc2t-6m

A

be obtained with little

great laving oi time and expense.

One Price Store,

T

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET

REMEDY

NATURE’S

mwm

BOSTON!.

CaNsimeres,

which tliev are constructed brings the core or centro ol the lens direct
iu iront ol the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the uatui al, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ol sight,
dizziness, &c.. peculiar to all

*-ASV-

Vestings.

others in use.
7 Aey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that
pur-

62 & 64 Middle

OF

AND

meet at the

GOODS FOR

on

TAILORS’ JRIMMINGS.

Thif. old established house, knowing the wants of
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with iis growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and

looking

to this

city for a market, will find
here at all tiruos the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be lound in Maine.

ALSO,

Men's

A

VINE

LINE

HP*Agents

for

Goods!

West's and Butterick's Reports of

Fashions.
Port'and, March 13.

AESjgt

dtf

Dr. 0. P. McAlaster,

is using NITROUS OX IDF. daily
gieat success. It is without doubt the sates
Anesthetic in use for the operation ol ext acting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,
with

Teeili Extracted at all
DAY AND

Hours,

NIGHT.

KF* Teeth extracts! Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m., for those that

a.

m.

suffering.
OFFICE AT HIM HESIUENCE,
74 Free Street, near Congretta Nquarc,
are

POBTLAND.
mi8

new eow

L. F.

IIOYT,

Dea’er in all

kinds of

FURNITURE
AND

llou.se

Goods.

Furnishing

IVo. I fl Preble Street.
Special attention given to Upholstering and Repairing <*r Furniture.
At) work entrusted with us will be done with
neatness and despatch, and at the Lowest Prices
pjhtjdde.
ap24eod1m

Croasdale's Super-Phosphate,
MAKCEACTCBED

BV

HATTHOJI A CLARK, Philitdtlphin.
Wp art-, now prepared to sell this Nin.idnrd I'rrlaliSBcr at a €*r«*ally deduced Price to meet
tnr times.
Qua'ir.} guaranteed to be equal to that
oi any Super>Pliospharo in the
market.

COMAINX & HAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

0B0A8DALE’S SUPER

PHOSPHATE,

M3 Coinnacrrinl Street,

PORTLAND, ME.|

febl7cod3m w3tu

_DYE

order of the City Council, the
Committee on New Streets, will
01
Portland and Douglas sm,
junction

Thursday,

an

the 25th

day

Ao. 24 Union Street,
" ’• dry by
Slrain, which doc* not fade
the OnrpctM.
mayl-fw

O'

44,m7hcV\v<i<r|e,'l?uch“j!„W"lro“
V i7'l

J.llLAKE’d Bakery and

A*

«

»

12

A

New

f#,

Teeth.

Artiflcial

iV.n

ested ar my office. 1 am also prepared to iinert tteih
on the Red, Whileboue and Black Rubbers.
Also
on Hold and Silver.
Office No 11 Clapp’s Block, corner ot Elm and Con-

S.

apples,

$1.23 PER DOZEN.
ami lor si'e

J‘

laying out
New Streets.

Me.

received after May 25,1871.
'ilie right to reject any and all bids is reserved.
A. GaRCELON, Mayor ot Lewiston.
'14I0MAS LITTLEFIELD,
mvStd
Mayor of Auburn.
Lewiston, May 5,1871.

Agents Wantedlmmediatel
FOUND AT LAST!
Tho

as

Chicago.

uA„a. i--...

What

at°$ll5s|»r<Joz«,,e App,e8jU8t arrived

D‘fy^YEK’117 Est«-»*ango St,

every

ST. JOHN
mr9

or

expr«
M. D.

ss.

Office boms from 1 to 4 p. m.
DOW NINO, Uen'l Ag't tor Me.,
ltL8 Post Office, Portland.

*p27_Box

Hard and White Pine Timber
Oi hand and
sawed to

IIARD PINE

dimensions.

PLANK,

F, OORI™ AND
STEP.
BOARRa**
dUAKUs, tor sale by

STETSON & POPE.

Wharf anil Dock, first, corner of E Street,
mr29eod1y_Offl.e, 10 siale Sir«t. Boston
DITTCIIER’* liilhtsin, PI.V KILLEK,
DlITCHER’fi Dcsd f*IIOT for Bod Bug,.
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE.

my5d&wliu.

Smaller Lata,

SMITH,

If

The Eureka Stock List!
HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
I FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

.....

UMBRELLAS,

$1.00

....

PARASOLS,

*1.00

....

BASKETS,.*1.00
BRACKETS,

*1.00

....

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

LADIES’
44

*1.00
$1.00

44

111*00

KIDS.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

#1.00

FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, &c.,
#1.00
Never before in the history of trade were ononed
eo rich bargains aB can he
houghi, day or evening.

The

Eureka Dollar
0o'.

Congress

mayH-tf

Store,

& Center Sts.

NOTICE.
»*rpn

E Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honso Co.”
have leased their Docks and other property In
Capo Elisabeth to James 15, Simpson for one year
froir Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, aid during said
time (lie Company will not be
responsible tor any
debts contracted In their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by ibe President of
the company.
CIIAS. A. LAM B ARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By bis Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1S71
jn3(M

St, Luke’s
WOIiK

Wovernmeilt building, over
Mavor’s Office**
Portland, January Ilth, 1871.
jnlltf

as

o*the

MATHIAS,
(Late Kohllng

&

Mathias,)

Fashionable Merchant Tailor
(At the OldjStand)

98

!

Exchange

Am. Book Co., 62 Wiiliam St., N. Y.

$10 Made trom 50 cents.

SOMETHING

JURUBEBA
What i*

S.

ap27d3m_88

MATHIAS,
Exchange street, Portland, Me.

Far 33 Ceuta!
BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC,
An Infahable a”.d speedy cure for Cold Sores and
Chapped Lips Sent liy return mail. Address,
my4*lni
“BUCHAN," Leek Box 25, Bath,Me

CESSES.

Ben (iesadeaes,
who have committed an excess ol any
lad’
hether It be the solitary, Tice of youth, or the tingfig rebuke of misplaced confidence In matarer years,
saau voa an axT'norn i» season.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Ntrvoas
P.-ostration that may follow Impure Coition,
ais the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait ter the consummation that Is sure to tallow: do not wait for Unsightly
for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Uloors,

end Complexion.
Iiwlsn neuaUsCeu Testify t* This
kyDihuusv Ba perlense!
men troubled wltb emissions In

sleep,—a

60.nplaint generally the result of a bad habit la
youth.—treated scleutlfioaUy and a perfect sure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are nonsuited by one ot
mure young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such oases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to reioloe In perfect health.

IUMIt-A(ii Bon.
There are many men ot tne age of thirty who an
troubled with too freynent evacuations from the bleeder often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In s manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or st-

buxnen will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milk.
1th hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appearance. There are many men wlie die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the canse, which is the
suoohd stsosor SKMiwai, msaxauH.
\
* P81*’*)! cure in such
cases, snd s
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
tan do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descrip.
Ulj the
appropriate remedies
ito r df******,
will Sf
be forwarded
tmmed ately.
3All correspondence strictly confidential am- will
M teturne 1, If desired.
Ad‘U*M 1
*■ »00HE9.
nSi J\land
m Cumhei
.St., Portland.
Bend a Stamp ter Olroular.

Mlentie Mrdicui Infirmary.
TO THfit IrAOIBg.

A

XX

Held, daily.
AtiSpringrale lor Sanford Corncr.E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So.
Lebanon, R. Rochester and
Rochester.

^HOS. QUIHBY, Superintendent.
fyr
27, 1871.
dtt

▲r
*
March

CANADA.

▲Iteration oi Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
*nii »*ter
rgffim „0n
Monday,
Train, will run
a,

stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebeo, Gorham, and Hangar at

^Prmn^Montreal,

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
MP“ Sleeping Cars ou ail night Trains.

Cjfhe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
•°y amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
On# passenger for every $500additional value.
C.J. BRYDQMS, Uanaging Diraater,
A BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 24th i“7ioc271slw-ostt

IfYou

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, lurnlshodflt the lowest rales, with choice oi Routes, at

the ONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE,

S

For

at 5.20

at

wjkbehadef Druggists generally and
^p-the Wholesale Agents fo- tho U. S.

o

late

C
=

"Ward, Southerland & Co.,
Stbkpt N. T.

™

|"
r/i
w

m

Oil,

8.00

q
"H

S.Vee? Pnrflind.

cr%
•
Produces the flues' Cookerv lmowu
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the C”»
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; al-EE
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.
t—

GOLD MEDAL SALSfiATTJS.

3 I

Tlic Universal choice of the best House- ^
wives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine CO
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. ^

^

strong ns ever, and to the Joints can
8efcl1’ *i,b ELIAS’ TRANSPARENT
1/bMLNT. Already ready. Instantly applied. Price
25 cents, by mail 30 cents. Address I. Elias &
Co.,
615 Broadwsv, N. Y.
apl9*4w

lieved

by using

Cough when

you

be so easily re-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?
They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness. Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tuhes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this Invaluable medicine the following
is selected.
47 Wallpanseli Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great suflerer Irom Irequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never lotiml anything to relieve me Irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.
Don’t let worthless articles he
•
palmed oft on you,, be sure you
g-t only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillip. & Co„
Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platr St., N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25ets. a box.
ap27-8w
YOUR GROCER FOU

KENNEDY'S

Champion

SOT?!!

SALE I

and druggists.
J- J. PIKE
Unafl

~

Ar

CO.,

Manufacturers,
Chelsea,
&

!la2n#A,2PCummings
gress lit,, Portland. Agents,

Co., No. 4t5Con-

iuay6d&w5w

|to-

Detroit,

Chicago,
CALIFORNIA,
And all

points west, via the

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland) nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays exoepted)lor

CANADA

and comfort.

oct3dtl_D.

Insure

BLANCHARD, Agent.

Against Accidents.

Passengers Insurance

Tickets.

Tke Hnilvra, Passenger Assurance
I'..,
■Inriford. Ctua., issues Registered General Aocident Tickets or Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty
day*, against personal injury, or death by any aocidvnt. Every traveler should bavo an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 49 1-2 Exchange street.

w.

LITTLE

n.

General

Passenger

dk

Thin line connects with all

t

depht

new and extensive
accommodations
ton. anti litri'H Iiiur ill Kp* Vnt-lr foai-lnelvuls

in Bosilia

,v

business ol the Line), is supplied with taeilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
a
Naw York Kxpress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about*
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at y.4fi A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the
oompauy*s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and Stato stieets.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kueeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from !*fci 30 Nwrlla Kiver, loot ol Chamber
st, at 3.00 ft* M.
Qrno. Suivrhk k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMKS.FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganseft
Steamship Co.
Novft dlyr
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Sale

vy Let!
Ih'* stock of Horses. ( atriairea, Hat
&c 'in tLe s,ah,c No Vj Ureen »t,

J
I*ur<

*8 ottered for Rale upon reasonable terms.
J he Stable will also l»e leas'd to the
haser, II desired. Appiv ou the
JX
r
J...

premises.
1). SMALL.

myMtl_CHESTER

WHY GO WEST?
winters, good lands,

Vann.,
schools, churches, rivers,

shoU
railSent stamu lor a

roads, and the eery best market.
catalogue. MANCHA & BRO., Ridgcly, Md.
uiy3 4w

8.

BOOK-KEEPER,

§

?

?

adjuster el accounts, a
odice ol JoaepL H. Welsler, Ins. Agt.,68 Mid
L'

CO.,
i
Chiirch-st.,N.Y.
d
lySend lor Theft Nectar Circular.
Gtf/
my4t4w
TEA
P.OboxSSt'G. 8

hereny given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed ami taken u|k>ii bitnsell

NOTICE

is

tho trust of Administrator ol tbo estale ol
ELIZA DILLINGHAM, lale ol Freeport,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds aetbe law direct.. All reruns having demands upon the date ot said deceased, are required
toexhibit the same; and all persons indebled to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRED. DILLINGHAM, Adui’r.
Freeport, May 2ml, 1871.
niy4,ll,l8

is nereby givon that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimseli
the trust ot Administrator of the estale of
EDWARD R. TROW BRIDGE, late ot

NOTICE

^

I

’•

w

SOI

•

s

l

i-d

In the

Tear One Thousand light Hundred

ana

Seven:t-ont.

Au

Ordinance relating tn Tran, I.ntnpP—it. and Hydrant*.
Be it ordained by ibo
Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council ol ibe
City ol Portlaud, in Cliy
Council a,.cmbled, a. fallow.:

n?.?CTI.0!<

Treea, Imup-jioBta, Post, and
now I'laced and
being within the liinita
ot the streets ol the
city, are hereby dad-led to li.
and snail be taken to be
e.tablnhcd and lolegally
cat fed.
Sec. 2. Lamp-post* and Posts tor protecting them
mav be located wtihin th. iimi...
city, by tbe joint committee of tto City Council on
Lamps and lump-post under existing ordinances, or

Cumberland, deceased nod
the law direct*.
All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are lequlred to exhibit the same- and all
indebted
to
said estate are called
persons
cu
upon
to make payment to
c- barrows, Adm'r.
Portland, April nth, 1871.
my4,Il,l8
the
oonnty
In
elven bonds as

in

the

Hidden Life

of

American Detectives,
By Officer McWATTERS. A narrative ot 25 vears
ience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters,
lldeves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers. Confidence
Men and Swindleis, ot all classes ot society—diselos-

mg marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
laid plans ol mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which thov were traced out and
scoundrels brought to Justice. A large volume of
over 650 pages: 710 full page engravings.
For circulars and terms address the p iblUhcr*
*
J. B. BURR & HYDE. Hartl rd Conn
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm

deep

st..‘

m>4f4w

Portland, Maine.

upil!

y°UTHY

_

WISH WITZ

Pulverizing
Implement

by direction 01 the city Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree,
Lamp-post, Post or Hydrant*/
(or any post Iir the protection ot tbe same) shall be
taken 10 be leealiy established wfihin ihe
limits ol
street
ot the city when it Lae been located thereany
in by order or with appioval ot the
Mayor, or J.dnt
Standing Committee ou Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges or Street C.nnmidsh.ner.
Sec. i. Wbcn an older is g ven, under the
prrvHmiis ot this ordinance, it a^iall be recorded
by the
City Clerk in a nook provided lor that purpose nud
kept in bis office.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when
approved.
lx Board of Mayor and Aldrrmkx,
)
April 3, ItTt
Read.4iwico and passed to be
engrossed.
Sent down.
A‘test:
H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.
In Common Connell, April 10.1871.
Read and passed to be engrossed in
concurrence.
Attest:
15. BAKNES, Jr., Clerk.
Appioved May 1,1871.
my2dtt

AN its place

Harrow.

principle, as valuable In
as the Mower.
Need not be
**,er eatislartory ttial. Price |;W. Ten paid tor
per cent
^
paid lor on delivery.

oil 11

«c.

ap24eod*wtr

Agent

I'Avsoy,

for the Kt

Maine.

INSIDE LINETOBANGOR,
Three Trip* Prr Week:

First

1 rip

the

of

Season!

TllESTEiMER!
liTT OF
1

uicnno.vo,

CAPT.

DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ol Slate Street evcrv
and FRIDAY Evening*
ol 6 o’clock P. M. Ex ores.

MONDAY,IWEDNESDA Y

at 1(1 o'clock, or on arrival
Train Iroiu Boston,

oiumniiiug Houilay. Marrk 37th,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnville,
Camden, Beltaet, Searsport, Saudy Point, [Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and ERIDA Y morning, al fi o'clock
(

for

Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STlTR
DIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20, 1871.
du

International

Steamship

Eaatport, Calais and
WINDSOR

Co.

St.John,

AND

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

trips~per

two

week.

On and alter MONDAY, March
20H>, the Steamer New York, Cant
k- b- Winchester,and the Steamer
IL
England, Cant. K.
■"■““"■■•^Icavc Railroad Wharf,Field,
toot el
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at II o’clock p. m. for Kastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John aud Kastport on th.
-w

_

TLa<V*A\

^jgSajiJ^New

same

“f.|

days.

,JB6F* Connecting at Kastport with Steamer
UUEtN, lor St. Andrews and Calais ami with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton

Connecting at 8t. John with the gleaner EMPRESS (or Digbv ami Annapolis, thence by radio
Windsor and Halifax aud with Ibe K. & N. A
Railway lor Shediae and intermediate stations.’
Kf-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ot
e'oek P. M.
mrfflalw tfA. R. STUBBS,
Agent.

Summer Arrangement
IIVSIDK I.I.Yi: TO

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWIST O N Capt. Charles Dceriug, will
leave Railroad Wharl. Portland
| every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs.

at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
-***®E*8 Train
Boston, (commencing on
the I6lh Inst.) tor Rockland,
Cistiue, D er isle
Sedgwick, 8°. West Harbor, (ML Desert,)
* *
Jonesport and Machiaaport.
Returning will leave Machlasport everv Monday
and lhursdax mornings at 5
o'clock, (commencing
lMbinst) touching at the above named landings.
The Lewiston will tinch at Bar Harbor,
(Mb De9«rt) each trip irom June .10 to September 15th, in
addition to her usual
at South-West Harlanding
bor.
tot further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIV |NT,
m

Ship Captains

and

CYRUS STUHDIVANT, Gen’l Ag”nf
Porllaml, May, 1871.
my loti

B O SI T O IN

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaoh port every
Wednesday&8alarday
From Long Wharf.
Boston, at 3 run,
Wb!,r,> Philadel-

10 a° f,reet
^^jCffpbia0™
insurance

JSfve^r"
Freight

FORBKM, Km,.,

Boston, Fan. 20.1871.
I have examined the
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ol Lane & A lie*, and think it ought to
bo attached to the cooking stoves ol all vessels.
One
ot sal table sue will make
pure water lor Ihe whole
crew.
K. B. FORBFS
For sale by MAYO A TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Coroineicial strest, Boston. ManufacturJOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to size,
For iurtlier particular*
app'v lo LANE A ALLES,
toe Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mr7<l3m

ed**?

JSALE.

For

Halifax,

SAMUEL

tn.str

Mm

undersigned
leased the store 10» Oxford Street, formerly
TIIE
by B K, STKPHENSOM & S’>N, would Inthe

stock and

public generaly thut he ingood stock ot <*rocerieN an«| Protends to keep
viNiouM, which he will sell as cheap
h«.
v as can
bought in the city.
form

hi« Blends ami

LOI1A will leare |<vait'» Wharf
Wt NATI KDA V, at I H
Ti-—'weather pel mining tor Hnlimx direct, making close connections with the
NovnSi-otla
W"i,lM'r' Truro- Nl;w Glasgow and

Ji

Returning
Tuesday, at

erv

1 P.

Pryor’s Wharr, llalltas
M„ weather permitting

&s^T’w,,hs“‘eKoo“‘'
A«mtewKr^t,e,,m
JOHN

P'„VayTi*'-it1"

Hams!

Petnoked^ wSE™ h*'

billing*.
PORTKOU8, Agent

oetiiStt

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
•■EMiKSBi

Dlrlgo

K-,ine l

amt

Franconia,

will

*

Wharf'. Portland Sverm
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at ip. « andtoa™
Leave Haiti*

Plot 3H K. K. New York,
THURSDAY, a, 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia

every

MONDA
a Y
an,!
V
an“

are

•«,

Goode forwarded to and from Montreal n.. v
John, and all
ofMaina
PWI*
are requested to eemt
tlieirtrelght to the
tha Steamers
as curl, as 4 I*, m.ou the oara thl.
'ea,e 1 OTtla“1*
For freight or p,»a«

pert”

cob

ATV,^X|.KaKWhar‘'^rtl^d.
i,er38*'“-

J F

New York.

May 9-dti

for boston.
The

new

and superior Sti-voine

JOHN

BROOKS,

anj

MONTKKA1,, having been titted

will

great
_upat
■number of

expense with
boaullttil State

the

larva
Rooms,
*'

a

leasnti as follows:
AUantle Wharf, Portland, at T
o'clock,
India Wharl, Boston, every ilav at J o'clock p
M, (Snndnya excepted.)
tan

Leaving

•ml

Oabintaxe,...

.,

t,ec*......
Freight taken as usual.

1.00

I*-BILLING* Agon,.

MayLlUdP-dtl

K1NO- XHUBLOW l Co.,
--mM°H__ 185 Cotniner’ial it.

«?."

appL* u*1

the

Portland. May 10, l«t,

“■»«•

wny

a

CriAS‘

LINE.

Arrangements

oc-

cupied

Scotia!

Nova

WEEKLY

Halil *x. St.

A. PIKRCE will continue t‘e grocery
business at the old *Und No. 14 .Market St.,
Robertson Dyer, senior pnrlnor having decease<!,
ALSO-

NOTICE.
having purchased

hnrt,

M«r“i?ra.'

NOTICE.

..u.nl

l ...g W

titled on with fli,a
accommodations tor passengers, making this
meat ionv.mien, an,I comfortableroute t,7r
wavelera
between New York nd Maine.
*Ut° K00“ 11 0abin
Pas»aS«

8 O’CLOCK.

-_

J"-3-1r_»«

*A.nr*ON, A«„,.f

Sleameis

FIRST class stock ot Hoisery, Gloves and small
ares, in prime order. In store 507
£1 w lo
St„
Store
let. For terms apply at Store. Congress
mr22dtf

....

—

&

»Klt(mH,yN°S.l“r
will lease

thus highly endorse* this Condenser:—

CUI D DirmiDki_i

apply

WHITNKY

Winter

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

A

ono-balt the rate ol sail-

West by the Pcdo. R. R and South
by connecting lines turnanted Iree ul commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
to
the

lor

Shipowners.

LANE <& ALLES’S

U. B.

trom

MiIIbridge*

«

luyiotf

Dissolution

rpn',,S*
tss

i'.o

ot Copartnership.
!?• BIt.DGHAM haying withdrawn front

°'
will cereal ter

8',«HAUWIfK
be conducted

Portland, May
,,

1,1*71.

Jt CO., th. l.tt.iby the undei signed.
SAMUEL CHADWI' K.

uiylldtt

PROFESSOR IIEFCKEN,
FROM
wants twe more
man, which will

pnplh*

ItI HI

to

Join

commence on

a

IN,

New

C’a.«» of Her-

Mouday n» xt.

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. IJMeuae address bo* 212G
u»r29tt

Wood,

Wood I

Clothing

No.
HARDand M.JTWOOn,
edgings.
AIM,
W».
lor mIo at

coin •tic...

«

MUSK.

White

Chester Pigs.

lot of this
A CHOICE
e weeks old, lor sale at City

celebrated

ap24d4w

breed, Bom 4 to

barm.

d# W.

MERRILL.

___

I^OB

SALE !

Working ami Driving Uorses. also tlr*t

class

teams

to let at

SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal at.
apliB 3m

Cleansed, Repaired
Pressed

and

Lit

ory

Apply to

on a new

Portlaud, Maine.

^11

Uydranta,

Portland,

ot

ap24

s

B

"

au20dtf

Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only bv the
Areal Ailnniic & Pacific

Or Ways and By-Way®

and

mouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth v, iih Steamer ‘M. A. Starr**
anti Duvidsou’s Line of
tor Halifax and all
Coaches,
intermediate noris.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Eastern Depots.
and< u board ot Portland Steamers.
JOHN POItTKOUS, A gent,

AND MAC HIAS.

gjrGoods delivered free olexnence.

Johnson,

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship “LjNDA,** W. E. Soule Commander, will leave (lulls Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,Qvi*y SaturJav, at 6 p. m., leave Yar-

MT. DESERT

* se
®

H

g ®

8

Ml

Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
84 Federal Sireet,
WILLIAM BROWN.

pnee.

& Boston

stations.

In prices of clensing And
repairingrclothing, ilowei
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1 00
75 andAOcts.

Wo?

Bottom.

Steamers

^jjfjjYarmouth

sr

S' s
! s

»

s.§ Q
r

^

Great Reduction

r.tllipH'

Jupeitf_53
flew Line ol

DIDBY,

FOR

Agents!

For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
Central Wharf.

lie South-

“T« *hipp«r« sf Freight.” this Line, with

Its

co„

.Ticket

Feb 2i

the Seaboard am) Ro
Georgia; amtinover
noke R. R to all
points North and South Carolina
bv the Halt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and a(
places West.
llirougb rates glveu to South and West.
Fine Passenger accoi lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meats to Norfolk# 12 50
*
time 44 hours; to Baltimore $ 15, time 65 hours
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.

Steamers.

West and North-West.

H.

Kennedy," Monday, May 1
“McClellan," Cant. Monday, April 2*.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight.forwarded from Sorfotk to I'etersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Fa. tc Ten*.
Air Line to all |*oinis in Firytnia,
Tennessee, Ala
ftama and

Boats and Railroad Lines from Now York j>olng
W«fct and South, and couveutent to tho Caliloraia

T#

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run
from Detroit to San Francisco.
(ms>
.far Fares by this loutc always less than bv*any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Deiiot.

Appald," Ftiday, April 28
“(leortye
William

ern

And all parts of the

through

Lawrence,” Friday, Mays

•'William

These steameis are tho fastest and most reliable
boat a on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
gaiety

I.i.nrn

RED V CED
—

f

Druggie

bUV !l b“X °f
Magic Cleansing
It is excellent
for house
cleaning or tor
removing nil an(j gieasc
from garments and carPpts.
So'd by grocers

FALL RIVER LINK,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Tin T.aat.a, Fall Hirer and Newpsri.
Cabin, $9,00; Deck |4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Rneelaud
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at 4.39
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which tears* Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with th<
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
CtpL
B. M. Siuimons, Bristol, Uapt. A, Simmons.—

AND _-

^JMAKEstth^jweai^stroncJJ
s

Grand Trank Depot
uii.i

Steamships of this I.lne sail from end
Central Wharl, Boston, TWICE
WEEK lor NORFOLK and
UAL

KSraS'l IMOKK.
Steamships:—

Steerage Passage, apply

HO STATE STREET, BOSTON,
aprl7-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

Stable

,_

Pike

On- A

Livery Stock for

■

FIVE

Piir/lnml

i FARE

& Graham Biscuit.

delicate Biscuit are put up in small Tins
adap’ed espeiially tor family use, the ordinary size
tau being rather large for most households.
'J he
Graham Biscuit are intended for
Dyspeptics, and
made of selected Graham. Contains
nothing injurious to the most delicate.
MM
Also,
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER,
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS. The best in tho
market.
F. A. KENNEDY,
m)3f4w
Cambridgcporf, Ma*s.

r>.

TWRIVty

tST Passengers enibaik at tbs Cunard Wharf,

East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
at tho Company’s Office,

City of Portland.

EDWIN NOTES, Snpt,

These

|

all

Train, will leave

through.

fl
A TTTTfYNT
v! 41
U 1 lUll

ASK

1L

Cabin,.9*0 Ueld.
Steerage,.930 Currency.

Railroad..

7.to A. AL, I.SS P. M.
Leave lor Watervilio, Kondu.i’s
Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moesehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
At, Connecting with (be European & North American K. It. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.01 p. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is
due 111 Portland at 2.10 p.
AL.and (torn Lewiston
and Auburn only at S.10 A. Al.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediale
stations
*H8t of the Kennebec ltivcr, and
baggage checked

WANTED

can

Liverpool

SIBERIA, Thursday, May

1-2 Exchange street

Cough, Cough, Cough l GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
will you

&

(Expresi)

CHINA

as

Isa Hare Black Tea with
| Green

Sold

m.

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood. Leather,

THEA.NECTAR

LTJ3Z. BS&SL.bySR ftL tt!VS&2

49

Central

□BBSt]

beuftried
contalntasZthinV

18C5JAW No. 172 Cumberland

-FOM-

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,^
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

EeSfio

»nl

TO SAIL

Queenstown.

aprl5

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0
Bteamahin Line.

..

—

DIRECT EROM BOSTON

at

Why

or

MAIL STEAMERS

PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LINE.

sales

McCOWAlf.

UlVAttD LIAfE

p. m.

Maine

AGENTS quiok

*

OR IN PORTLAND TO

—

ofStageTX
S

Wednesday

every

the Boston and Maine and Kastern Radrcads, arriving Id Portland in season for passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices oft ho Boston
aud Maine aud Paste1 n Railroads, and on board the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low a9 by any
*
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO,
145 Commercial Street.

€iESA

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passago apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,
BOSTON.

trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, biddetord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

hi"

t^^^^^cnUjjnrnammreeelpt^o^prlee^^^

Toys, &c.,

Derry,

p.m.

The 6.00 p.

__

ME MI)

or

upwards.

_T.

Thoma-ton

o’clock A. M a*»d W ildoboro every Friday at 6 o’clock A. M., touching a» intermediate Undiugs connecting with Ihe Boston Boats at Portland, and* with

Portland, May 8,1871,

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, aud on luesday. Thursday and Saturday

m

arraeiSd

mavlmmkiS

Liverpool, Glasgow. Queeustowu,
to Boat

Oratts Issued lor £1 and

riwMiM.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.
12.00 M.f
8.00 and 6.00 p. m.
biddetord for Portland at 7.39 A. M.,—returning
*

3*

Vonr Broken

STEERAOR,

$30 Currency.

on or Now York,
*34 CUKUENCY.
bookM «° •»
of the New Kng-

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, '70.

_

_APerfeot_8gbgtitnteforJ]}od Liver

CABIN,
Ticket. $80 Gold
Tickets. 150 Gold

PASSAGES

From
From

WINTER ARRANOEMENT.

a-.

13d William

SECOND CABIN.

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth ft. ft.

~

o

FIRST

Return

Single Ticket....$«o Gold
Return rickets.. iso o„|d

California,

Ocdjtwl wis-tostf

Box,CO Dragees equal to 11-2 plots C.L.OH, 75o
Then* Drafts (Sugar Coated PilIa)of
Cod Liver hxuaci,contain iu a concen&
£)
trated form, al1 tiro medical virtue* ot
£ ^
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
3
iL
3
thatcau be used for Consumption, in
V
£
**
-j Its first stages, Debility, Scrofula, ConO
atlpatlon aud Nervous Diseases. Are
Q
»*
3
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
5 with the stomach. Try them;
This Is theway Physicians spoalr of them
S &
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April5,1870. * ^
Oonts ; Please send at once to Rev. c M
8am*l Newell. D.D.Psris.lll. two boxes t m
©f
o*
your excellent Cod-Liver Dragsca.
Q
They are the best thing lu the shape of u
v
medleiuo my father bus ever used.
*o
&
Yours, W.M. Ne\vkt.l. M.D. X W

OS%
U

FIRST CABIN.

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

^

M. WARD A CO.,

t”

Return Tickets.. 2S0 Gold

BATES, by
W. JL>. LITTLE

.4

O

BATavIa..

SingleTicket.. .*120 Gold Single

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via* Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCED

o

t

Q

Rockland;

7

Thursdays

and Sut.
urdats, as follows.April S8
ALGERIA.... Ylar 0
A B YSSIN LA....
May
CALABK1 A.... May 20
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passengers

lollows:

as

Reduced Rates.

DRAGEES."*

A

|||

On

CHINA.April 26
SCOTIA.Ma>3
JAVA.Maylu
RUSSIA. MaylT
Carrying
Only Cabin Pusssngers

W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agent..
Mar34-dtl

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
mr26tl*

^

FBO.M NEW YORK

WElYNtSDAYS,

No. 40 1-2 Exclmnee Street,

phatic temperaments.

OC

TICKETS

THROUGH

and he confidently recommends it to
every tamily hs
household remedy which should be freely taken as
Blood Pikjvier in all derangements ot the b>htun and to animate and fortity all weak and Lym-

U

£oing West

are

Procure Tickets by the MHMiMB
Bafeat, Best and Moit Reliable Route* I

a
a

^

Oct 31, 1879,
lollows:

Passenger train at 7.1# A. M. tor South Paris and
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and tbe West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

JUItUBEBA,

1"^
Q

RAILWaT

GRAND TRUNK

■

OH. HUGHKB particularly Invitee all Ladles, wl
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms No. 1
Prohlo Street, which they wil find
for thM
•special accommodation.
Kanovating Medicines are nnrivai■ Pf*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
all
Pemale Irregularities. Their aotlon Uregulating end
certain of producing relief in a short time
LADIES will find It Invaluable insiuise* of ob
■tractions after sil other remedies have
In
vain. It is purely vegctsbls,
n
the least Injurious to the health hnd
7 “ ““
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an pert of theeonntry, with full dlrectloni

Commercial at.

Cow. with call by ber side. Inquir
at 19 Green street.
fnr22M

At Bax ton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonnj Eagle!
and Limington, dailv.
At Saco Kiver, for Limerick.
Newflela, Parsonsfiehl and Ossipee, til-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having iuund its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations termed by its great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is hap;>y to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ol
this wonderiul Plant. He ha* spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hi* ior
some time used iu his own practice with most
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

fo7nd at aim

A1

flue Family Hor«e, good figure and
71—^ traveler; sound' and kina; stands without
Ahiiching. Will be sold at a bargain.
T
A. 0. BARKER,
Apply to

FOR

Limington, Daily.

tootot India St
Porflind, every
Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M., for
Tbomaston, touching at SI G or go
Every Thursday at 0 o’clock A. M.. for Waltloboboro, toucblug at Boothbsy and Rntfnd pond. and
every Saturday, a’ 7 A M.. lor Daiuarlscetia touching at Bootbbay aod Hodgdou’a Mine.
He tuning, will leave Uamariscotta everv Mon,lav
at 8 o’clock AM., or on the arrival
„„

SIBERIA, TbunkJaj, May 11.

On

HOUGH-

Tlie steamer CflAS

TON, Cupt. Alden Wine two bach,
Master, will leave ArUntlc Wharf,

I

FROJ1 BOMTOK

A. M. and

with
Freight
car
attach*
passenger
ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standish, and No.

TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,

DYSPEPSIA. AGUE k FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
1>R. Wells having become aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties of the South American
Plant, callerl

^

tug an Indiscriminate coo ol that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

A

ap25-tltl__131

Leave Stirinirvalu for iwtiunri u.,,i
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30
3.40 P. M.

Oil A tv AST OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OB REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF TUE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH Cllt< ULATtON OF TUE BLOOD. ABS-

MEDICAL ROOMS

Family Horse lor Sale.
^

Passauger trains Wave Portlauil daily,(Sunilavs eioeptBd) tot Spriugvalo aud iutermediate .Stations, at
7.1C A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland ior Saco River at 6.15 P. M.

Ell'll

1\A

lection.

it t

Ids a sure and perfect remedy f.r all diseases of the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS'lItUgTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,

m

street.

li. S. MATHIAS begs leave to inform his nuuicmus paiioos ana tnc
puone generally that
he has eugrageda Heston ctttter who has had
twelve
years’ experience tn the most fashionable tailorshops In host on and Mew York, and understanda his
business thoroughly; and besides
having the advantage of paying a small rent, small ciieiiBe, ainl buying goods lor cash, be will he enabled to keep stylish
goods, made op to best fitting garments, and selling
at prices which will dety competition.
Ca'I, examine and be satisfied.
fcSP” All hills due the late firm must he settled
within thirty days; It not they will be left tor col-

urgently

needed by everybody. Call
and see; or 12 samples seut (postage pai') tor 60
cents tiiat retail easily lor $10.
R, L. WOLCOTT,
181 Chatham Square, N. Y.
ap24t4w

—

_

Touug

Ex-

free.

ap24t4w

ITCH!

CsaileB so sks Fublls■very intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience 1b
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor noser am*
and cure-alls, parf«rf tg to be the beat in the world,
which are not cafe? seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate a*&4 (be pabtioulxb in selecting
his physician, as it Is i. lamentable yet incontroverti
hie fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
Irom Inexperienced physicians iu general practice, for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogre
fibers, that the study and man‘-.cement of these corns
dlalnte should engross the whole time or those wh*
would be competent end successful in their treat*
mentand cure. The inexperienoed general practl<
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak<
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly

Employment Society

lumisled deserving sewing-women
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2

S.

mm

cess.

270 Commercial Street.

DOLLS,

fast

Ifo. 172 Cumberland Street,

See wlint one Dollar will
buy at the Eureka
Dollar Store!

House-

Window Brush, Carpet Sweeper, Stubbing Bruih
and Mop, ail lit Holder. Sold exclusively by Agents
Those detdriog teniiory should call or send at once.
Wo would call the attention of the Ladies to this*
valuable article. All goods warrant'd.
Send $1 50
tor vample, or
ttump lor circular containing all inhumation.
All orders promptly attended to, by
mail

or

Agents, Male and Female
selling popular subscription books.
tra inducements to agents.
FOR
Information
Address.

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER

VI7HKBE ho oan ho consulted privately, and wit
TV the utmost confidence by the afflicted, ot
boon dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of (rivatc diseases, whether arising fron
Impure eonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gca*»
AJrrBKiHU a Cobs ib all Cabru, whether of lonf
standing or recently oon trocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease front the system, and making a per'
foot and psxhavbkt ouhs.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hla long-standing and well-ear nod roputatior
arnlahing sufficient uiunaoe of Hla skill and aas

Herds Grass Seed !

keeper in the city or
country wants.

HOUSE CL E AN! NO
MADE EASY f
By Bakbk & Co’s
Pat. Combination Biush
Holder and Brushes.

PRIVATE

PER WEEK to male or ft male. (HOC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address ibZO
with two stamps,
F. A. SBA1TUCK &CO.
_Augu Mk ,ke

For Sale by the Car I.ond

the “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest iamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adcress JOHNSON,
CLARK a CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
ap2414w

«!• B. HUGHES,

on

by signor blitz

The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and
Ventriloquist, brimful ot fun ami humor, wonderful tricks and laughable adventures,
during a half
century of professional lite. Elegantly Illustrated.
Sold only
bysubscription, Address the Publishers.
niaylf»t4w BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.

°.nandarut Saturday,April 1,1171,
ngSgBgKI.
tiP#trains will ruu as follows:

(990per dnyjto sell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has

111

JDK.

SPRING ARRAN GBMKNT.

HinnER arratoemeyt.

-FOE-

train

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Puipiis
and People are all discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secureJ, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm iriends,
God*s work days, six actual days, not lend periods.
This bonk gives the very cieam cf science, making
Its tliiilling realities, beauties, wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred gem* a linn ire I told more iiFtercstiug than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address lor circular,
ZIEGLER
McCURDY, 1C2 Maine St.. Springfield
Mass.
ap24i4w

dc3-iy

50 Years t5Jk Magic Circle

an.i

SCIENCES BIBLE

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by 0. F. Crosinan & Co., (3. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. 0. B rye, Cougi ess street.

may15f4w

nnr turma

and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

tions ot the Skin.

1,0_r*ver* Sample free. Add*ess Hud-on Liver
Wire Works, 130 Maiden
Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y.
or 1C Deal born
St.,
w

pirenlarg Xr

Scripture

a

Do you want a situation
at or near home to make $5 to $20
per
our 7 strand Waite Wire Clothes Lines to

day gelling

ITCH!

far

lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’L
PU BUS H1NG CO., Phil, Pa.apS4f4w

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Bums,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

sale-roan

FRIEND.

t\ot

I take pleasure In inform ng mv
1 have purchased the lidi.t
to yi.
°
new and beautiful base, known to ii,e lb
„tal n
lesson as Pyr. xltiue.tt Jr surpasses Rubber Mndi«
being used with gre^t euccei-s In Boston and New
York. AU persons who think the Red Rubber
Injurious to their health, will do well to exchan** toi tbu
new base.
I shall be pleased to show it to all inter-

FINE

on

I

Androscoggin River, bet ween the cities ot Lewiston
and Auburn. Mil, during the ensuing summer.
The
price bid to he by the running loot of tbe
whole length ot bridge as erected and finished.
Plans, Specifications and Schedules of amounts
may be seen at office of John Read, tjivil Engineer *

t:,;c,'1
AM'ot* Con'

gress streets, Portland.
CAKI.'ON KIMBALL, D. D

i

SEALED

'■

public that

.nylMtt

3 o'-

J
Advertiser copy.
maylC-distd
To Contractors!
PROPOSALS, marked ‘Bridge Tenders*
will be received by either ol ihc undersigned until the twenty-filth day of May iust, for furnishing
materials and constructing a “Howe Truss*’ Bridge
some nix hundred and loriy fert in length, over the

re.ot I»»P.

examine.1^a'n*
now

$2§8 in 16 Days

made by One Agent.

*

S. S. RICH,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

Important DentalKoti^T
_

at

)

SALE.

tli'TOURl, repair. built b
s
cord N. II., and will be sold

instant,

Also pursuant to an order of tire City
Council, said
Com mitt tee will meet at the Junctiou ot West Commercial and Danlorth st, on
the 25th day
Thursday,
of May instant, at 3 1-2 o'clock P M, to hear all
parties iiiierented and then determine and
adjudge
whether public convenience requires that Daii'orth
street should be cx emied around ihe base of llramhall hill, across Congress and Portland
ss, and if
they shall so adjudge will then and there lay out tbo
same and tix the danuges as req ired
by law.
Also pursuant to an or der of the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the Junction ol
Congress and
Me len sts, on Thursday, ihe 25lh day ol
May Inst
at 4 o'e'ock P M, to bear all
ana
there determine aim adjudge whether public convenience requires that Ihe line o said Congress street
should be changed, and if they shall so adjudge will
then and there change Ihe line ol said street, and tix
the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the City Council, sahl
Committee will meet at the junction of Deering and
Henry streets on Thursday, the 25ih oay of Mav,
inst., at 41 o’clock P M.. to hear all parties interested, and there determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that said Henry street should
be extended through to Congress street, end it they
shall so adjudge will theu and there layout the
same ami fix the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to an order ol the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the termination of Congress
Place, on Deering street, on Thursday, the 25th day
ot Alay, inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
interested, and then determine and adjudge whether
public convenience requires that a street should be
laid out from Congress street to Deering street, and
from thence to Cumberland street, and it they shall
so adjudge, will then and there lay out the same and
fix the damages as required by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council,
said Committee will meet at the junctiou of India
and Newbury streets on Friday, the 2Gth day of Alay,
inst at 3 o’clock P. M., to bear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that the line of Newbury street,
north ot India street, be changed, and if
they shall
so adjudge, will then and there change the line ot
said Newbury street, and fix the damages as required
by law.
Also, pursuant to un order ot the City Council,said Committee will meet at Fish Point on Friday,
the 26th day ot May, inst., at 31 o’clock P. M., to
hear all panics interested, and then determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires that
Marginal street should be laid out from D street to
Commeicial street, and also to extend East Commercial street from D street to the extension ot said
Marginal street at Fish Point, and it thev shall so
adjudge, will then and there lav out said'Marginal
street and Ea-t Commercial street, and lix the damages as require! by law.
Also, pursuant to au order of the CitvCouncil,
said Committee will meet at Curtis’ shipyard on Friday. th3 26ib day of May, at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear
all parties interested, and then determine and adJndge whether public convenience requires that so
much or the .Marginal Way as lies between stations
eight plus fitly and twelve plus eighty (on the flan
of said Way as projected by J. D. Baliey, late City
Civil Engineer) should be discontinued, and if they
shall so adjudge, will then and there discontinue
that part ol the Marginal Way.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
Committee

Express Wagon!
E O
It

of Mav

No bids

HOUSE,

1 TCH !

Komi

manu

Teller I Tetter ! Tetter I

Agents Wanted lor

clock P M, to hear all parlies interested and then
determine and adjudge whether public convenience
requires ihat said Douglas street should be laid out,
and it they shall so adjudge will then and ihere
lay
out the same and tix the damages as required
by law.

Lewiston,

CARPETS CLEANSED.

FOSTER’S

$50 to $100 per
moii.L ihould address ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
Spi lugflold. Mass.
moyl5t4w

parties'inteiested

OF

Furnishing

besurpas*

CITY OF PORTLAND.
to
PURSUANT
undersigned.

JOBBERS

MEW’S WEAR!

Clothiers

cannot

It contains over lOO flue engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the ouly
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English aud German.
lnterior histories are being
TTT^TOIV
U A Avl* circulated.
\J
See
that the
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings and

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

CUBES

at from

P0RTLAHD1 ROCHESTER R.R

public as

ILieskeWs Magic Salve

TEACHERS

Wantine Employment,

seplSd&wly

Opposite New pH| Office, Portland, Me.

IMPORTERS

uaruoiuty

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing xM
trade mark ◄ ► stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me tram whom ibey caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers,* at any
piica
3 v

Street,

SCHOOL.

ose.

uuiDii miu

Cltadboiirn & Kendall

G. W. SIMM JNS & SON.
may 1.114*_

on

History
WAR IN EUROPE

SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
HTFor the present uo freight will be carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot freight business to Hiram, at toon as nectary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

happy

hardness and

brilliancy.
Tbe Scientific Principle

of the

gystages irom the above points connect with the
12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives in Portland in season to connect with the ,00 p. m. train fo:
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portlam station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
B3TN o tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors ou the trains.

a

aim

Avoid Quacks.

Entire outfit*

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

Dr. «T.

sugereia.

positive remedy lor the various kinds
of Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy lies gladdened many a sail
aud weary heart, and is still on its mission ot inercy.
Sold by M. S. WHI'CIIER, Junction of Froe and
Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co. 348 Congress
Bt., GKO. C. FRY E, cor, Franklin aud Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. II.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.no!7-dly
pleasant

M. Oil and Bubber.

THE DIAMOND

about the anus,

HEADACHE, &C.,

Furnishing.

F. Mat and

Sold by Druggists.

|

Agents Wanted tor the

infection,

CLOTHING.

Great Germau Bitters will give

_Jfy Lippman’s
Chills and Fever.

Boys’

purities Ihe

Great German Bitters, tbe best

Medioiue.

Fall

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF TRR

the most

Bitters cures
STfr'Lippjnaii’ft Great German
ptople.
Hr~L:ppman’s Great German Bitters gives aa
appetite.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cores IJvei

JULES CH. L. MOEAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial TtainiiJg School, High and Brain mar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Ben. .J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds.
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 58
Sprit g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 205S#.
seplOdly

Cloths.

DR. R. J.

'Jouij.

Falls and Freedom N. H.
Also tor North aud
East Parsonstield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield,
ITyeburg, E.
Kryeburg, iiovell and No. Conway,

OF THE WORLD,"

DBUGG1STS.

50

CENTS.
So d by A. S Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. K. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dl v

BOSTON.

old

an

ALL

BY

SOLD

Complaints.

•v-

Get inn

aplldtlw_ALDEN

PORTLAND.

Purifying the Blood.

the

male

Rist Baldwin, dally, for
Sebago, South
Bndgtou, aud Bridgtoti Centre.
At Baldwin daily for Cornitb,
Porter, Kezar
At

THOMASTPy, fFALDOBORO At
DAMARISCOTTA.

STEAMERS

QUKKN8TOW1V A.YD MVUUPOOI.,

erick.

“WONDERS

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

German Bitters

Compa’y,

one thousand illustrations.
The largest best
sellleg, and must alttaclive subscription book ever
published. One agent, In Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies 111 lour day*. One agent m Milwnukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number irorn 20
to
30 copies per day. Send lor
circulars, with terms at
ooce.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome S'., N. Y.
ap24f4w

Portland connects with

train from

a.m.

Ot' MAIL

Windham daily for North Windham
Raymond, Casco, Naples aud Bridgton
At Hiram daily for
Brownfield, Pryebnrg aud
Conway, and on Tue>days, Thursdays and Satunlavs lor Denmark, E.
and Lovell.
I he 1.10 p.m. tiain from Piyeburg
Portland connects with
Stages at Sleep Falls, daily, ior Liminaton
and Lim*

as Vesey Sired, New York.
O. Box 6643.
ap24f4w

Over

7.30

STEAMERS.__

^H&CUNARDLINE

At So.

A»ENT§ WANTED FOR

OAK HALL,

GREAT

Stages

SI and
P.

John d. Jonks, President.
Chablr. Den ah, Vic.-Pteild.nt,

LIPPMAN’S

■

11 U&u2w

FOR

The Great American Tea

J. H.OhafuAV, Secretary.
JOHN W. NIUDfOEK, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
March 13, 1871_
<l1m-eodl1ni&\vGw

I

fl'HE Summer Term of this Institution will cornJL nienee on Tuesday, Mav 23.1, and continue ten
weeks,
I
For further inlbrniatiou semi for circular to
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec’y,
or
J. B. WEBB, Piinciral.

May

$13,000,000.00

cre.t until

“never well”

Yarmouth

are more

and
this road

m.

The

By Veiling up Clubs.

Billy?—Ah,

Aud

We buried him at Gettysburg—I mind tbe spot; do

Well, well,

Policies

p.

IS-Send tor our new Price List and a Club torw
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large Having to consul*.!!) anil rcmuuetative
to dab organizers.

---

Ye rntud that

A wild young fellow, sir, 1 fear the nucal was—but
then
Well—slioit <f Heaven—there w-a’u’t a place he
dursn’t lead bis men.

Security of its

than

ruu ou

Leave Portland from tlio Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec U R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.
M.
Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.31

Great Saving to Consumers

Risks

after

as

Reduction of Duties 1

William, New York.

lid

R. R.

24ib, 1871,

April

Monday,
unti further notice, trains will
ON
follows:
a

STEAMERS.

Offdensburp

Portland &

TO conform to

The Profit. of the
('.npauy revert to the u«.urrd, nud are divided auaually, upau
the Premium*
terminated during the year, certificate. for which are itiued, bearing iu

They called it tbe -Death Angle!’ Well, well, my
lad, we won’t
Fight that old battle over now; I
only meant to say
really cau t engage to come upon tbe 12th of May.
How’s Thompson’s? Wliat—will he be tbeie? Well,
now, I want to know !
The iirtt man in ilio rebel works!—they called him

‘Swearing Jee;’

of

Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies
making Loss payable in England.

Its Assets for the

broke their lines at Spot ivl-

we

corner

RAILROADS.

Reduction of Brices I

Oonip’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

st.,

MISCELL ANEOTJ S.

11

.“

L A NT I C

Insurance

Mutual

No? Well, you understand it belt, but then you lee
n»y lad,
I’m Dcrnou now, and gome might think that tbe exuu*i'ie’» bad.
And week ii-oin next ii Coutereuce.You said

Wby, that’* tbe day

^AT

MEDICAL.

la « Neat and
_

.Tasteful Manner!

e^aT HBORT370SOI ICE.

^tnPUcoolm^

airvwl.

IP YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot!

GO TO

Palmer's,

132

Middle

St

Where von can get a wide or narrow, tull or itliMt
Boot. ju>t the width and length that will be ea*y aad
gra nul. and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a pON
test titling boot.
ap2bU

